**MILITARY CALLSIGN LIST**

as of 30 September 2019

Compiled by Ron (mdmonitor1@verizon.net)

---

**ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAF</td>
<td>Army Airfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABNCP</td>
<td>Airborne Command Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFB</td>
<td>Air Force Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHP</td>
<td>Army Heliport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMW</td>
<td>Air Movement Wing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANG</td>
<td>Air National Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGB</td>
<td>Air National Guard Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>Airlift Squadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AW</td>
<td>Airlift Wing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bn</td>
<td>Battalion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
<td>Bomb Wing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAP</td>
<td>Civil Air Patrol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGAS</td>
<td>US Coast Guard Air Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP</td>
<td>Command Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Det</td>
<td>Detachment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FW</td>
<td>Fighter Wing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FS</td>
<td>Fighter Squadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTS</td>
<td>Fighter Training Squadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIATF</td>
<td>Joint Interagency Task Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JRB</td>
<td>Joint Reserve Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAOC</td>
<td>National Airborne Operations Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAS</td>
<td>Naval Air Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NASA</td>
<td>National Aeronautics and Space Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM</td>
<td>Special Air Movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOF</td>
<td>Supervisor of Flying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOS</td>
<td>Special Operations Squadron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSC</td>
<td>Tactical Support Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAV</td>
<td>US Army Vessel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USCG</td>
<td>United States Coast Guard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BACKGROUND**

This list is the work of many people. I started in 1998 with a basic list that I pulled off of the web. That list had been compiled by Hugh Stegman, a highly respected radio hobbyist and columnist for Monitoring Times. A special "Thank You" to Larry Van Horn for the section on NASA callsigns. In the intervening years I have added callsigns that I myself have heard and verified as well as those from various “seasoned”, respected milcomer’s and HF utility communications hobbyists here in the US as well as Europe.

One should take most military calls with a grain of salt. They are often used by more than one unit. Also, the US military is closing bases left and right, moving and combining units, transferring tasks to the reserves, and the like. For basically historical reasons I have left in many of the daily changing tactical callsigns used by the TACAMO & ABNCP/NAOC units. We may not see them again, but then again they could be reused.

A callword is a station identifier without numbers, such as Mudbug Control. A callsign is one with numbers, such as Abnormal 10. Static callsigns/callwords of air tankers tend to associate with gasoline, gas stations, or fuel in general, though the association gets pretty vague. Fighters are more macho. A few callsigns/callwords are acronyms, such as ARIA (Advanced Range Instrumentation Aircraft), Joint STARS/JSTARS (Joint Surveillance Tactical Radar System), SPAR (Special Priority Air Resource); and SAM (Special Air Mission).

Many CPs, Air National Guard or CAP units, and the like, derive callwords from geographical characteristics of their locations, i.e AK-SAR-BEN (Nebraska backwards, and a popular horse track), MUDBUG (near the Mississippi "big muddy" delta, where mudbug crabs are found), and HIGH ROLLER (Nevada ANG, Reno).
AIRCRAFT CALLSIGNS

There are several “systems” that I have noted over the years:

Transports: Callsign + 1 or 01 is usually the unit commander’s callsign. Callsign +2 or 02 is usually the deputy unit commander. Reach callsigns suffixes are usually either a mission number or some variation on the aircraft tail number.

Fighters:
The following is from a knowledgable source: As far the numbering convention is concerned, the 11, 21, etc. is usually either based on the “go” of the day OR the the flight within a “go”. To explain, a “go” may usually consist of 12 jets. Of those 12, there may be three formations. Therefore, we normally assign the numbers of those formations as a sequence, i.e. 11-14, 21-24, and 31-34. Where there are multiple flying squadrons at a base, they assign each squadron a series of 3 numbers, 0-8. Therefore, the same number suffix should not be flying with more than one formation at a time. This is also helps controls and pilots recognize their callsigns on the radio, especially if the radio transmission is clipped. For example, if all that is understood was “(radio static) 71, descend and maintain 3 thousand”, one would still know that the message was for callsign 71 and not callsign 51. The “91” callsign suffix is usually reserved for “checkride” sorties.

NOTES

NOTE #1: TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, THE CALLSIGNS IN THIS LIST ARE FROM UNCLASSIFIED SOURCES—NO CLASSIFIED INFORMATION HAS BEEN KNOWINGLY INCLUDED IN THIS LIST.

NOTE #2: Some of the callsigns were taken from aircraft Mode S transmissions as copied by listeners with the approproate equipment. These callsigns are entered by the flight or ground crews. As such one sometimes sees things like " F-15s Suck" or "A-10s Rule" in the callsign block. I have added those callsigns that seem to "make sense" to the list in hopes that they are valid callsigns however, with the usual caveat.

NOTE #3- I HOPE THIS LIST IS USEFUL—BUT UNDERSTAND IT IS AN EVER-CHANGING “WORK IN PROGRESS”. I have tried to keep up with unit moves, deactivation, etc but I’m positive I've missed some. I WELCOME ANY CORRECTIONS/CHANGES/ADDITIONS.

CREDITS/THANK YOU

Credit to Mike Chace Ortiz for idents on the US State Dept calls. I've included them because they periodically show up on USAF HF-GCS nets. Credit also to Larry Van Horn (El Jefe) for the NASA callsigns. Credit to Andy for updating the German Navy/Air Force callsigns.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAEC LSV-1</td>
<td>USAV Gen. Frank S. Besson-FT UESTIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAED LSV-2</td>
<td>USAV-CW3 Harold C. Clinger-Ford Island HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEE LSV-3</td>
<td>USAV Gen. Brehon B. Somervell-Tacoma Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEF LSV-4</td>
<td>USAV LT. Gen. William Bunker-FT UESTIS VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADSV LSV-5</td>
<td>USAV Maj Gen Charles P. Gross-Ford Island HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAFA LSV-6</td>
<td>USAV Spec4 James A. Loux-FT UESTIS VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADBF LSV-7</td>
<td>SSGT Robert T. Kuroda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADS USAV RUNNYMEADE LCU-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAEU USAV KENESAW MTN LCU-2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAEE USAV MACON LCU-2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADT USAV ALDIE LCU-2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADV USAV BRANDY STATION LCU-2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADW USAV BROAD RUN LCU-2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADX USAV BUENA VISTA LCU-2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADY USAV SPRINGFIELD LCU-2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AADZ USAV CEDAR RUN LCU-2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAEA USAV CHICKAHOMINY LCU-2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AABF USAV CHICKASAW BAYOU LCU-2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAFI USAV CHURUBUSCO LCU-2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAEJ USAV COAMO LCU-2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMM USAV CONTRES LCU-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADNN USAV CORINTH LCU-2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMO USAV EL CANEY LCU-2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMF USAV FIVE FORKS LCU-2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMQ USAV FORT DONELSON LCU-2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMR USAV FORT MCHENRY LCU-2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMU USAV HOBKIRK LCU-2023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMV USAV HOMIGUEROS LCU-2024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMW USAV MALVERN HILL LCU-2025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMP USAV FORT MCHENRY LCU-2026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADNZ USAV MEDICINSVILLE LCU-2027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADNQ USAV MISSIONARY RIDGE LCU-2028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADBF USAV MONTERREY LCU-2029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADNC USAV NEW ORLEANS LCU-2030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADND USAV PALO ALTO LCU-2031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADNE USAV PAULUS HOOK LCU-2032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADFS USAV PERRYVILLE LCU-2033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADNG USAV PORT HUDSON LCU-2034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAFB USAV MAJ GEN NATHANIEL GREEN LT-801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADTF USAV MAJ GEN HENRY KNOX LT-802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATRS USAV MAJ GEN ANTHONY WAYNE LT-803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADU USAV BRIG GEN ZEBULON PIKE LT-804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADTJ USAV MAJ GEN WINFIELD SCOTT LT-805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADTK USAV COL SETH WARNER LT-806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADTL USAV SGT MAJ JOHN CHAMPE LT-807</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADTM USAV MAJ GEN JACOB BROWN LT-808</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABENAKI NEW HAMPSHIRE CAP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABIDE C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABLE GATE 46 Warning - Sado JA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABLLOW RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABNORMAL 10 Western Test Range, Vandenberg AFB, CA
ABNORMAL 20 Western Test Range, Wheeler AFB
ABNORMAL 30 Western Test Range, Kwajalein Test Site
ABRUM C-130E 43rd OG Pope AFB NC
ABSTAIN CP 96TH A5, 934 AW AFRES MINNEAPOLIS MN (C-130S)
ABYSS C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
ABYSS C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
ACCOUNTANT CP 403rd AFRES CP Keesler AFB MS
ACCURA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
ACER F-16C/D 179th FS, MN ANG, Duluth, MN
ACES F-16 119th FS, NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
ACES F-15 TYNDALL AFB FL
ACKER C-130E 43rd OG, 43AW Pope AFB NC, NC
ACME F-16 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA (ACLM tests)
ACME B-52H 2nd BW, 96th BS, Barksdale AFB, LA
ACROBAT Joint Base Andrews MD, MD-SECRET SERVICE COVERTERM
ACTIVE F-18C VFA-15, CVW-8 NAS OCEANA
ACTON C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
ACTON RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
ADDAM T-6B USNTPS NAS Patuxent River MD
ADIN C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
ADIOS E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
ADLER F-15E, 4 FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
ADLER T-38C 49th FTS, Columbus AFB, MS
ADMAN C-130J
ADVANCE JTAC, 15 ASOS Pimentel Range FL
ADVICE KC-135R ME ANG 101ARW/132ARS Bangor ME
ADOBE Coronet tanker
ADORN E-8C J-Stars Robins AFB GA
AEGIS C-130J-30 40 ALS Dyess AFB TX
AERO F-16, 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
AEROMET C9B # 159119, VR56, NAS Chambers VA
AFGAN 01 B 727-2Y4 (Reg=VP-CML) Afgan Govt
AGILE KC-135R 927th ARW, Selfridge ANGB, MI
AGIO KC-135R 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
AGONY UH-60 PA ANG Muir AAF Ft Indiantown Gap PA
AGONY C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
AGONY KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
AGRAM RC-135U USAF 55WG/38RS [KOFF] Offutt AFB NE
AHAB B-52 2nd BW, 96th BS, Barksdale AFB LA
AIR FORCE 1 USAF acft carrying US Pres (usually VC-25)
AIR FORCE 2 USAF acft carrying US Vice President (usually VC-32A)
AIR FORCE RESCUE Any ARRS a/c on SAR, plus tail ##
AIR FORCE SYDNEY RAAF SYDNEY (NCS)
AIR FORCE DARWIN RAAF DARWIN (BACK UP NCS)
AIR FORCE TOWNSVILLE RAAF TOWNSVILLE
AIR FORCE PERTH RAAF PERTH
AIR FORCE AUCKLAND RNZAF AUCKLAND
AIR FORCE WOODBURNE RNZAF WOODBURNE
AIR FORCE ANZAC RAAF & RNZAF
AIREVAC Aircraft on a medical airlift mission
AIRGUN F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
AIRGUN F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
AIRWOLF MH-60R, HSM-40 NAS Mayport FL
AKSARBEN 55th Wing, Offutt AFB (Nebraska backwards)
AKELA MC-130P/HC-130N 550SOW KIRKLAND AFB, NM
AKULA F-16C/D, 93rd FS Homestead ARB FL
ALABAMA CAP CAP ALABAMA CAP
ALAMO A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
ALBATROSS P-3K New Zealand-RIMPAC exercise 2014
ALBERT C-130J RAF Lyneham, UK
ALGER C-130 146th AW, CA ANG Channel Islands ANGS CA
ALGUM C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
ALKYD MC-130H 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
ALLEY T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
ALLEYCAT USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS
ALLEYCAT E-8C, 128th ACCS backend Robins AFB GA
ALLOY C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
ALMIGHTY USN GUANTANAMO BAY CUBA
ALMUG AC-130H Hurlburt Field FL
ALOHA TO-5C/RC-7B USARMY 204MIB (AR) Biggs AAF Ft Bliss TX
ALOUETTE CF-18 CANFORCE 3 Wing/425th TFS, CFBagotville
ALTA F-16C/D 466th FS, AFRC Hill AFB, UT
ALTER E4B 1ACCS Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
ALVA E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
ALVA KC-135R 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND
AMBA Russian airport at Samara
AMBARCHIK Russian airport at Aktobe, Kazakhstan
AMBER KC-10A 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
AMBUSH DOD JTF-4, SAN ISIDRO AB, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
AMBUSH F-18 VFC-12, NAS OCEANA VA
AMBUSH MC-12S-2 305th MI Bn Ft Huachuca AZ
AME var Spanish Air Force (spoken phonetically)
AMINO C-130E 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
AMINO RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
AMIRI 2 A330-220 A7-HHM Qatar Gov’t
AMMO VAR TEST PILOT SCHOOL, EDWARDS AFB CA
AMMO A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
AMOR C-17 62ND AMW McCHORD AFB WA
AMPEX F-16 VT ANG, BURLINGTON VT
AMT ### G450 Mexican Navy
AMWAY C-5A 60th AMW, Travis AFB, CA
ANCHOR A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
ANDY Joint Base Andrews MD, MD
ANGEL Air Force 1- Secret Service code when airborne
ANGEL C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
ANGEL UH-1 SAR helicopter not on mission
ANGEL VH-3A HC-2, NAS Chambers, VA (also CH-53,SH-3G)
ANGEL OPS 71st RQS /347RQG Moody AFB GA
ANGLE KC-135R 121st ARW, OH ANG Rickenbacker ANGB OH
ANGRY F-16C/D 121st FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
ANGRY F-15D/E 422nd TES Nellis AFB NV
ANGRY A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
ANGRY OWL Hill AFB, UT range control
ANGRY WARRIOR Hill AFB, UT Eagle Range Control
ANIMAL F-16C/D 176th FS, WI ANG , Truax Fld WI
ANIMAL F-15E USAFE 48FW / 494FS LN Lakenheath UK
ANIMAL CONTROL 165th AW CP GA ANG Savannah IAP GA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARROW F-16</td>
<td>119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARROW C-130H/J</td>
<td>RAAF 37 Sqn Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARROW P-3C VP-62</td>
<td>NAS Jacksonville FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARROW F-16C/D</td>
<td>138th FW, OK-ANG, Tulsa, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARSARF E-3A</td>
<td>Saudi Airforce 18/19 Sqn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTER C-130E</td>
<td>302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTER C-130H</td>
<td>7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTLY KC-135R</td>
<td>121st ARW, OH ANG Rickenbacker ANGB OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARVEL CV-22B</td>
<td>20/71 SOS Hurlburt Field FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASCENA KC-135R</td>
<td>Turkish Airforce 101st Sqn Incirlik, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASH F-15C/D</td>
<td>325th FW Tyndall AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHER C-130E</td>
<td>934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPEN U-2R</td>
<td>9th RW, Beale AFB, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRA KC-135R</td>
<td>931st ARG, McConnell AFB KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRA KC-135R</td>
<td>92ARW, Fairchild AFB, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRA C-17</td>
<td>437TH AMW, CHARLESTON AFB SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRO</td>
<td>KC-10, 60th AMW Travis AFB CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRO</td>
<td>A-10 40th Flts/46th Tw Eglin AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAC</td>
<td>Various, Airbourne Tactical Advantage Company-contract acft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATARI F-15</td>
<td>C/D/E 48th FW Lakenheath AB England UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS A-10</td>
<td>184th FS, AR ANG Ft Smith AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS AH-1W/1N-HMLAT-303</td>
<td>CAMP PENDLETON MCAS, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS BASE HMLAT-303</td>
<td>CAMP PENDLETON MCAS, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS A-10C</td>
<td>47th FS 924th Fighter Group (AFRS) Davis Monthan AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS</td>
<td>CC-130H 435 Squadron, CFB Winnipeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLAS</td>
<td>F-22 43rd FS Tyndal AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATILLA UC-35</td>
<td>USMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATILLA A-10s</td>
<td>52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATOKA C-130</td>
<td>352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATOMIC</td>
<td>F-16, 158th FW VT NG Burlington VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATOMIC F-16C/D</td>
<td>178th FW/162nd FS OH ANG Springfield ANGB, Springfield OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTACK F-15E</td>
<td>USAFE 48FW / 492FS LN Lakenheath UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATLANTIDA-3</td>
<td>Russian airport at Malkop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGGIE T-38</td>
<td>49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSSIE VAR</td>
<td>ANY RAAF INTERNATIONAL FLT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN C-130</td>
<td>314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN F-16C/D</td>
<td>52FW / 22FS / 23FS Spangdahlem GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTEC OPERATIONS</td>
<td>US Navy Atlantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center Andros Island, Bahamas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTO KC-135R</td>
<td>93RD ARS AFRC MacDill AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVALON C-21/C-40</td>
<td>375th AW, Scott AFB, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVALANCHE F-16C/D</td>
<td>120th FS CO ANG Buckley AFB CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVALANCHE OPS CP NY ANG-Schenectedy Aprt NY- LC-130s ARCTIC OPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVATAR KC-10</td>
<td>60th AMW Travis AFB CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVenger F/A-18C</td>
<td>VMFA-251 MCAS Beaufort SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVenger AH-64</td>
<td>KS ArNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVENGING SPIRIT</td>
<td>Civil Air Patrol NATIONAL HQS Operations Center Maxwell AFB AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVRO (Various)</td>
<td>BAE Aircraft Both Civil + Mil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVRORA</td>
<td>Russian airport at Volgograd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWOKE RC-135</td>
<td>55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXE OPS CP</td>
<td>DAVIS-MONTHAN AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXEMAN A-10C</td>
<td>104th FS MD ANG, Martin State MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXIS C-130E</td>
<td>43rd OG, Moody AFB GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXIS EC-130</td>
<td>ABCC Davis Monthan AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AZAZ UC-35A OSACOM Joint Base Andrews MD
BABS C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
BACK GROUND 36 Warning Group - Erimo Hokkaido JA
BACKSPIN Hill AFB, UT range control for R-6404
BACKSTOP E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BACKY KY-135R 77th ARS SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
BACON C-130J 143rd AG, RI ANG Quonset State Aprt RI
BACON E-11A USAF
BACON F-15 MOUNTAIN HOME AFB ID
BADER F-15C/D 19th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
BADGER F-16C/D 176th FS WI ANG Truax Fld WI
BADGER F-15 104th FG, MA ANG, Barnes ANGB MA
BADGER F-15 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
BADGER F15E 494th FS Lakenheath UK
BAF var Belgian Air Force (spoken phonetically)
BAF6xx C-130h 20th SM Brussels-Melsbroek (EBMB) BE
BAF6xx Falcon 20ED5/A-330 21st SM Brussels-Melsbroek (EBMB) BE
BAFFLE 9th RW, Beale AFB, CA
BAFFIN T-45 VT-23 MERIDIAN MS
BAHRAIN 1 B-747 Reg= A9C-HMK
BAHRAIN 2 B-747SP Reg=A9C-HAK
BAHRAIN 3 B-727 Reg=A9C-BA
BAHRAIN 4 Gulf 4 Reg=A9C-BHR
BAHRAIN 5 B-747SP Reg=A9C-HMH
BAHRAIN 7 BAe 146 REG= A9C-AWL
BAHRAIN 8 BAe 146 Reg=A9C-HWR
BAHRAIN 9 BAe 146 Reg=A9C-BDF
BAHRAIN ? Gulf 2 Reg=A9C-BG
BAJA A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BAJA KC-135R, 912th ARS, March ARB CA
BAJI A-10Cs Whiteman AFB MO
BALANS HF callsign for unid Russian airbase
BALKY Kiowa MOA (Indiantown Gap PA) Range Control
BALL T-37 RW, Vance AFB
BALLAD F-15 4th FW/334th FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
BALTIMOR HF callsign of Russian AFB at VORONEZH
BAM BAM A-10 23RD FW Moody AFB GA
BAMA E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
BAMA F-16C/D 100th FS, AL ANG Dannelly Field AL
BAMA F-16C/D 52FW / 22FS / 23FS Spangdahlem GE
BAMA OPS 100th FS, AL ANG Dannelly Field AL
BAMA OPS Alabama ArNG
BAMBOO HARVESTER - Any Army MARS stn with the common digital sound card modes used in amateur radio
BAND, F-16CM, 421st FS, Hill AFB, UT
BANDAGE C-130H 95th AS WI ANG General Mitchell IAP, Milwaukee WI
BANDAGE C-130H 187th AS WY ANG Cheyenne WY
BANDIT US Coast Guard HH-60s in Caribbean area
BANDIT F-5N VFC-111 "Sundowners" NAS Key West FL
BANDIT CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING, CFB MOOSEJAW
BANDIT F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BANDIT F-16C/D 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
BANDIT UH-60 PA ArNG Muir AAF Ft.Indiantown Gap, PA
BANE F-16CD 52FW / 22FS / 23FS Spangdahlem GE
BANJO CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON
BANJO OPS ANG CP Lambert Field, St Louis MO
BANDAGE C-130 in Middle East
BANDSAW E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK + LETTER SUFIX
BANDWAGON F-18D VF-31, CVW-14 NAS OCEANAVA
BANG E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BANG L-39 Draken International
BANGER E-2C VAW-117, "Wallbangers" PT MUGU NAS, CA
BANGER F-16 119TH FS NJ ANG ATLANTIC CITY NJ
BANGOR KC-135R 101st ARW, ME ANG Bangor ME
BANJO OPS 131st FS MO ANG F-15s St Louis MO
BANJO JTAC Townsend Range Savannah GA
BANJO CC 130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
BANKER KC-135R 77th ARS Seymour Johnson AFB NC
BANKER Noted as West Coast CAP tanker callsign (2010)
BANSHEE UNK Noted w/USN P-3s in Caribbean area
BANSHEE F-16C/D 56th FW, Luke AFB AZ
BANSHEE EA-18G, VMAQ-1, MCAS Cherry Point NC
BANSHEE F-16C/D, 31st FW Aviano AB Italy
BANTA OPs CP RAF Mildenhall UK
BANTER CP RAF MILDENHALL
BANYAN F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BANZAI AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
BANZAI A-10Cs, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
BARB RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
BARBA E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BARBARIC US Navy Facility, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
BARD C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
BARK F-16s 114th FW SD ANG; Sioux Falls, SD
BARLEY F-15E 4FW Seymour Johnson AFB, NC
BARN C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
BARNEY F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
BARNEY, A-10C 104th FS MD ANG Martin State Airport MD-Used by simulated OA-10C FAC at Bollen Range
BARON F-16C/D 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
BARON F-15, 33rd FW, Eglin AFB FL
BARON KC-135R Nellis AFB, NV
BARON CONTROL Nellis AFB, NV GCI
BARRACUDA US Customs, hrd working PANTHER
BARREL MASTER CP ASSOCIATED W/SMASHER (USSOUTHCOM) OPERATIONS
BARRIER OPS CP Patrick AFB FL
BART KC-135R 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
BART RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
BART A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BARTOK C-17A NATO (SAC) Papa Air Base Hungary
BASCO C-17 437th AW, AFRC Charleston AFB, SC
BASH F-22, 149th FS VA ANG Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BASHER A-10 23FW Moody AFB GA
BASTARD A-10, 23 Wing Moody AFB GA
BAT B-1B 9th BS, Dyess AFB, TX
BAT F-18 VMFA(AW)-242 MCAS Miramar CA
BAT F-15D/E 422nd TES Nellis AFB NV
BAT/BATS KC-135R 174th FS, IA ANG Sioux City IA
BAT CAVE ANG Ops, Day Aflfd IA
BATS KC-135R 116th ARS /Washington ANG
BAT F-15C/D 44th FS Kadena Japan
BAT KC-135R, IA-ANG 185ARW/174ARS Sioux City IA
BAT EC-130 355TH WG
BATMAN A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BATON EC-130J 193rd SOG/193rd SOS, PA ANG Harrisburg, PA
BATT B-2 Whiteman AFB MO
BATT OPS, 509th BW Whiteman AFB MO
BATTER UP any NAVCOM Station
BATTLE A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BATTLE C-21A CT ANG 103FW/118FS Bradley IAP CT
BATTLE 4th CDSB CFB Petawawa
BATTLECAT SH-60B, HSL-43, NAS NORTH ISLAND, CA
BATTLESTAR CP 910th AG CP, Youngstown, OH
BATTLING BASTARDS USS The Sullivans (DDG-68) Mayport FL
BAYONET JTAC Townsend Range GA
BAY RIDER CH-46 HC-8, "Dragon Whales" NAS Chambers, VA
BAYSIDE 700 US CUSTOMS MARINE BRANCH MIAMI
BAYWATCH CP PATUXENT RIVER NAS, Airspace Management Control
BAZOO RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
BEAGLE T-38 2nd FTS Tyndall AFB, FL
BEAR E-2C VAW-124 Oceana NAS VA
BEC (Bravo Echo Charlie) Kazakhstan Govt
BEACH KC-135, 92nd ARW Fairchild AFB WA
BEACH OPS CP Patrick AFB FL
BEACHBALL A-10A 442nd FW, Whiteman AFB, MO
BEAGLE T-38, 2nd FTS Tyndall AFB FL
BEAK F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
BEAK KC-135R 92nd ARW Fairchild AFB WA
BEAMER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BENDER A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
BEAR E-2C VAW-124 NAS Chambers, VA airborne warning a/c
BEAR T-38 53rd WEG, Tyndall AFB FL
BEAR CH-146 CANFORCE 2ND WING, CFB BORDEN
BEARS DEN MO ArNG Ops, Branson MO
BEARS DEN, Maryland State Police helo unit, Joint Base Andrews MD
BEAST F-16 457th FS TX ANG JRB Fort Worth TX
BEATRA C-130H, CT ANG 103AW/118AS Bradley ANGB CT
BEAVER F/A-18C/D 32nd FW/115th FS Spangdahlem GE
BEAVER F/A-18C/D 32nd FW/115th FS Spangdahlem GE
BEAVER ECM Range at Poinsett Range, Shaw AFB SC
BEEHIVE OPS CP 112th FS OH ANG Toledo OH
BEELINER, C-17 60AMW/21stAS Travis AFB CA
BEARMAT USMC range control 29 Palms, CA
BEAVER F-16C, 125 FS/138 FW OK ANG Tulsa OK
BEAVIS F-16C/D 52FW/22FS 23FS Spangdahlem GE
BEEFEATER ECM Range at Poinsett Range, Shaw AFB SC
BEEHIVE OPS CP 112th FS OH ANG Toledo OH
BEELINER C-17 60AMW/21stAS Travis AFB CA
BEARMAT USMC range control 29 Palms, CA
BEAST F-16C 457 FS/301 FW TX AFRC
BEAST F-16C/J 20th FW Shaw AFB SC
BEAST A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHELM AFB GE
BEAVER NAS North Island, CA FACSFC
BEAVER F-15A/B 123rd FS, OR ANG Portland
BEAVER OPS 123rd FS, OR ANG Portland
BEAVER OPS CP for 7th Bomb Wing (B-1Bs), Dyess AFB TX
BEAVER FOX OREGON CAP
BEAVER F-16C/G 138th FW 125th FS “Tulsa Vipers” Tulsa AP, OK
BEAVER B-2 Whiteman AFB MO
BEBOB A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
BEEHIVE 180th FW OH ANG, Toledo OH
BEELINER C-17A, 21st AS/60th AMW, Travis AFB CA
BEEF F-18C VFA-22, CVW-11 NAS OCEANA VA
BEEF F/A-18F, VFA-22, CVW-14 NAS Lemoore CA
BEEFEATER ECM Range FL
BEER F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
BEER E-767 JAPAN Defence Force (JAPAN)
BEETLE A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BELITE/B-LITE A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
BELL RINGER - Any Army MARS station with phone patch capability.
BEMA AC-130U 16SOW, 4SOS
BENDER A-10 23FW Moody AFB GA
BENGAL F-18D VMFA(AW)-224 MCAS BEAUFORT SC
BENGAL F-16C/J 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
BENGAL P-3C NAS JACKSONVILLE FL
BENGAL CH-146, RCAF 439 Sqn CF Bagotville Quebec
BENT C130 NY ANG 106RQW/102RQS Gabreski Field NY
BERT 4763 C-130T #164763 USN Blue Angels Demo Team, NAS Pensacola FL
BERTA F-16 308th FS Luke AFB AZ
BERTH C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
BERRY SW-04 U.S.A.F. Contractor
BESERK Unid ground entity at Warren Grove Range NJ
BESERK JTAC Avon Park Sebring Area FL
BEST DEAL CP ASSOC W/AWACS & OLD NIGHTWATCH
BETA EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
BETA WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
BETH B-52 2nd Wing, Barksdale AFB, LA
BETRA C-130H 19AW Little Rock AFB AR
BETSY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
BEZERK JTAC NAS Patuxent River MD ranges
BIDDY any MCAS
BICEP F-16 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
BIG BEND Texas CAP
BIG BIRD, acft assoc w/Sierra Nevada Corp testing in Maryland area.
BIG CHIEF MH-60R, HSM-72 NAS Jacksonville FL
BIG FOOT WADS SOCC ID/Surveillance section, McChord AFB, WA
BIG TOP unid exercise entity
BIGGET C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS
BIKER F-22 1st FW, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BLK E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BILLFISH US CUSTOMS MARINE SUPPORT BAHAMAS
BILL E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BILLY BEAR CAP Headquarters Maxwell AFB AL
BILOXI A-10s, Moody AFB, GA
BINAL WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
BINGO C-130H / Fokker 50 334 Sqn NAF Eindhoven (Paradropping)
BIRCH E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BIRD KC-135R 92nd ARW Fairchild AFB WA
BIRTH EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
BISON C-130H 328th AS AFRC, Niagara Falls IAP NY
BISON C-130H 105th AS/TN ANG
BISON F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
BISON CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON ON
BISON CC-17 429 Squadron/8 Wing CFB TRENTON ON
BISON A-10 81ST FS, SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
BISON F-16s, 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
BISON KC-135R, 328th ARS Niagara Air Reserve Station NY
BIXBY C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
BLACK MC-130H 352 SOG/7 SOS Mildenhall UK
BLACK F-15E 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC AFB, NC
BLACK F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
BLACK AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
BLACKBIRD T-34C, VT-2/TAW-5, NAS Whiting Field FL
| Black Cat Ops CP 67th SOS, RAF Mildenhall  |
| Black Eagle E-2C VAW-113, NAS Miramar, CA |
| Blackfish F-16 482nd FW JRB Homestead FL  |
| Black Granite Montana CAP                    |
| Blackhawk 4-3 AVN, AHB Hunter AAF Savannah GA|
| Black Jack various, HX-21 NAS Patuxent River MD|
| Black Jack Nellis Range Airboss NV           |
| Black Jack 53rd AS Drop Zone                 |
| Black Jack HH-65C, CGAS Washington (Reagan Nat'l) Wash DC |
| Black Jack F/A-18C, VMFA-312 MCAS Beaufort SC |
| Black Knight Control AFMC CP, Robins AFB GA  |
| Black Lion F-18F VF-213, CVW-8 NAS OCEANA VA (usually use LION) |
| Black List Direct Air Support Center - Marine Air Support Squadron 3----29 Palms MCAGCC, CA |
| Black Sheep AV-8B VM-214, MCAS Yuma, AZ      |
| Blacksmith Ops WVA ANG Ops Yeager AF WWA     |
| Black Wind NAS Miramar, CA                   |
| Blackbird var VF-45, NAS Key West, FL        |
| Black Jack HH-65Cs, CGAS Washington (Reagan Nat'l'), Wash DC |
| Black Jack poss range control Warren Grove MOA NJ |
| Black Jack helo, 3-17 Cav Hunter AAF Savannah GA |
| Black Knight Control AFMC COMD POST Robins AFB GA |
| Black List Direct Air Support Center, Marine Air Support Squadron 3, Twentynine Palms MCAGCC |
| Black Panther Bravo unid US Army MARS exercise entity |
| Black Sheep US Customs Air Branch San Angelo TX |
| Black Sheep AV-8B, VM-214 Yuma AZ             |
| Blade C-17 97TH AMW, ALTUS AFB OK             |
| Blade 2# F-18A VMFA-115, MCAS BEAUFORT SC     |
| Blade UH-1 Warren                             |
| Blade MH-53 20th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL       |
| Blade Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK          |
| Blade UH-72A TRADOC Ft. Eustis/Felker AAF VA  |
| Blade A-10 303rd Sqn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO |
| Blade F-16C/D 178th FW/162nd FS OH ANG Springfield ANGB, Springfield OH |
| Bladeeman 28th Wing SOF, Ellsworth AFB, SD    |
| Blaster F/A-18C VFA-34, CVW-2 NAS OCEANAVA   |
| Blay C-17 97TH AMW, Altus AFB OK              |
| Blaze T-1A Columbus AFB MS                    |
| Blazer C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA           |
| Blazer T-45 VT-21/VT-22 NAS Kingsville TX     |
| Bleed Indian Springs, Nellis AFB, NV          |
| Blinder C-17A 60AMW/21AS Travis AFB CA        |
| Blitz F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR |
| Blob E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK           |
| Bloke E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP |
| Blond C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA          |
| Blond EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK        |
| Bloodhound VAR NAS Point Mugu, Pacific Missile Test Center |
| Blower F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC         |
| Blown B-52 Possible                           |
| Blue Boeing Flight Test, St. Louis MO         |
| Blue any tanker en route from the UK          |
| Blue F-15C/D 19th FS Elmendorf AFB AK         |
| Blue Angels F/A-18 Navy Demo Team, NAS Pensacola, FL |
| Blue Ash CP 123rd OH ANG                      |
| Bluebird Missouri CAP                         |
| Bluebird acft assoc w/Sierra Nevada Corp testing in Maryland area. |
| Blue Chip STRATCOM BUNKER COMM CENTER OFFUTT AFB NE |
BLUE CRAB  Unk-assoc w/Wizard (E-8C JSTARS) in Hurricane IKE
BLUE DIAMOND 305th AMW, McGuire AFB, NJ CP
BLUE FIRE US Customs, Houston, TX
BLUE GHOST NAS Key West, FL
BLUE KNIGHT Lockheed Security Unit Robins AFB, GA
BLUE LAKES Great Lakes Region CAP
BLUE LIGHT  unid entity assoc w/RIMPAC exercise
BLUE LION  USS Mason (DDG-87) Norfolk VA
BLUE MAX 2 AH-64D, 3-3 AVN  Hunter AAF Savannah GA
BLUE MESA COLORADO CAP
BLUE MOUND WISCONSIN CAP
BLUE STAR TSCC US Navy ,Comalapa Air Base, El Salvador
BLUE SKY Undetermined CAP entity
BLUE TAIL E-2C VAW-121 NAS Chambers, Norfolk VA. Back end callsign
BLUE TENT unid exercise entity
BLUE THUNDER CP 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
BLUES C-17 183RD AS, MS ANG, JACKSON MS
BLURB B-2B WHITEMAN AFB MO
BLUTO F-16 162ND FW AZ ANG Tucson ANGB AZ
BLUTO F-16CJ, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
BM04 unid Belgian military entity
BM07 unid Belgian military entity
BM10 unid Belgian military entity
BM12 unid Belgian military entity
BOAR F-15D/E 366th FW/390th FS, Mountain Home AFB, ID
BOAR A-10C, 23rd FW Moddy AFB GA
BOAR MC-130 HURLBURT FIELD FL
BOAR A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
BOAR A-10 422ND TES NELLIS AFB NV
BOAR A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BOAR A-10s 122nd FW/163rd FS IN ANG Ft Wayne IN
BOAR A-10Cs 303rd FS/442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
BOAT SAIL USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS
BOBCAT C-21 USAF VIP ferry aircraft
BOBCAT F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BOBCAT T-45 VT-19 NAS MERIDIAN MS
BOBBY/BOBBIE KC-135R Maine ANG tankers
BOBTAIL Fokker 50 334 Sqn NAF Eindhoven
BODE KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
BOGEY F-5E/F  VFC-13 "Saints" NAS Fallon, NV
BOGEY F-5 NAS Fallon NV
BOGUE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
BOISE UH-72 counterdrug flts PA ANG Muir AAF Ft Indiantown Gap PA
BOLA F-15 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
BOLER C-5A 3rd AS Dover AFB, DE
BOLER F15E 492nd FS RAF Lakenheath
BOLD C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
BOLD KNIGHT USS Stout DDG-55 Naval Station Norfolk VA
BOLD LADY TSCC NAF Misawa JA
BOLES C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
BOLO F-15, 104FW WESTFIELD-BARNES ANG MA
BONES F-18F, VFA-103 NAS OCEANA VA
BONES F-22A  95th FS Tyndall AFB FL
BOLD KNIGHT USS Stout (DDG-55), Norfolk VA
BOLD PATRIOT Alabama ArNG
BOLT KC-135R 91st ARS / 6th AMW, MacDill AFB FL
BOLTAG C-17A NATO (SAC) Papa Air Base Hungary
BOMA T-6A 37th FTW/41st FTS, Columbus AFB MS
BOMAR KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
BOMBER F-16 61ST FS LUKE AFB AZ
BONA C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
BOND A-400 (Atlas C1) RAF 24/70 Sqn RAF Brize Norton UK
BONE B-1B 37th BS, Ellsworth AFB, SD (from B-ONE)
BONES F-22 95th FS Tyndall AFB FL
BONNIE SUE US CUSTOMS RADAR TURKS & CAICOS
BONNO E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
BONSI F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
BONUS F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR
BOOK KC-135R 92nd ARW, Fairchild AFB WA
BOOKIE F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
BOOKSHELF EC-130 Back-end callsign for ABCC
BOMBER F-16A/B 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
BOOM KC-135, 22nd ARW McConnell AFB KS
BOOM KC-135R OH ANG 121ARW Rickenbacher ANGB OH
BOOMER T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
BOOMER OPS Vance AFB; Enid, OK
BONES F-15E USAFE 48FW / 494FS LN Lakenheath
BONES T-38C 50th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
BONES F-22S 95th FS Tyndall AFB FL
BONZAI A-10C 23d FW Moody AFB GA
BOOKER F-16CM, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
BOONDocks US Navy Tactical Support Center (TSC), Bahrain
BOOT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
BOOT F-15E, 333 FS Seymour Johnson AFB NC
BORA KC-10 60AMW Travis AFB CA
BORA KC-135R 931st ARG, McConnell AFB KS
BORAGE US Army, Condron AAF, NM
BORER E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BORG A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
BORG C-32B 150th Special Operations Squadron Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
BORON F-15 MASS ANG BARNES MA
BOSCO C-5A 60th AMW, Travis AFB, CA
BOSEN F-16C/D 107th FS MI ANG Selfridge MI
BOSOX UH-60 3-126th Avn MA ARNG Otis ANGB MA
BOSOX F-4E 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM (NATO training)
BOSS A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
BOWIE KNIFE unid US Navy warship
BOXCAR CC-130H CANFORCE 17TH WING CFB WINNEPEG
BOXCAR C-27J, US Army Warner Robbins JRB GA
BOXER C-40A 201st AS, DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
BOZZ A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BRACER Alabama ArNG
BRADY C-130J USAF 317AW Dyess AFB TX
BRADY C-130H 731AS Petersen AFB CO
BRADY C-130 139th AW/180th AS MO-ANG Rosecrans ANGB, St. Joseph, MO
BRADY HC-130P USAF AFRC/920RQW/39RQS Patrick AFB FL
BRADY C-130H-30 336sqn Netherlands Air Force
BRADY KC-130J VMGR-352 MCAS Cherry Point NC
BRADY C-130J-30 RI ANG 143AW/143AS Quonset Point RI
BRAG F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
BRANDY F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
BRANDYWINE SATCOM/GEP center Joint Base Andrews MD
BRASS HAT NORAD General Co Springs
BRAT F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
BRAT F15E 494th FS, RAF Lakenheath
BRAVE F-16 135th FW OK ANG Tulsa ANGB OK
BRAVE 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
BRAVE F-16 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD (Scramble/Travelling)
BRAVE F-16 138th FW, OK-ANG, Tulsa, OK
BRAWLER OPS 4-3 AVN, AHB Hunter AAF Savannah GA
BRAY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
BREM BOEING FLIGHT TEST, ST. LOUIS MO
BREVET T-39 VT-86, NAS Pensacola FL
BREW B-52 2nd Wing, Barksdale AFB, LA
BREW F-16 134th FS VT ANG Burlington VT
BREW F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland IAP OR
BREW F-15E USAFE 48FW / 492FS LN Lakenheath
BREW T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
BREWER C-130H 440th AW, Pope AFB NC
BREWER C-130H, 95AS/440AW Moody AFB GA
BRICE KC-135R 126th ARW, IL ANG Scxott AFB IL
BRICK F-16 187TH FG AL ANG MONTGOMERY AL
BRICK C-21A Air Force Flight Standards Agency (AFFSA) Tinker AFB OK
BRICKSTON CH-53 HM-12, NAS Chambers, VA
BRICKWALL AMC ALCC, Osan AB Korea
BRICKYARD KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
BRICKYARD 87th AMW Command Post, Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
BRICKYARD P-3C/P-8 Poseidon, deployed to Middle East/Persian Gulf.
BRIG KC-135R, MacDill AFB FL
BRIGG C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
BRIEGHAM E-3 961st AWACS, Kadena AB, Japan
BRIM C-17A, 437/315 AW Charleston AFB SC
BRINEY F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
BRISTOL, FACS FAC JAX GCI
BROAD ARROW P-3C VP-62 NAS Jacksonville FL
BROADWAY US CUSTOMS NEW YORK CITY SECTOR OPS
BROCK C-32 150th Special Operations Squadron Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
BROCK C-17A 437AW Charleston AFB SC
BROCK B-2 509th BW Whiteman AFB MO
BROCHURE 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
BROKE KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB ND
BRONCO KC-130J VMGR-252 MCAS Cherry Point NC
BRONCO A-10, 23 Wing Moody AFB GA
BRONCO F-16CI, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
BRONCO F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
BRONCO OV-10D US State Dept anti-drug
BRONCO OV-10A, N614V, Lady Alice Corp, DE-active at Avon Park Range FL
BRONCO CARIBOU RAAF 35 SQDN
BRONCO A-29 81st FS Moody AFB GA
BRONK F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
BROODY F-15, 104FW WESTFIELD-BARNES ANG MA
BROOK C-130 153rd AG, WY ANG Cheyenne WY
BROOM KC-135R 452nd AMW, March AFB, CA
BRONZE C-17 437th AMW Charleston AFB SC
BRUS Various Brazilian Airforce
BRUSH E-8C United States 12thACCS Warner Robins AFB GA
BRUSH KC-135R 101st ARW RAF Mildenhall UK
BRUTAL Bollen Range controller Ft Indiantown Gap PA-used by MD ANG A-10Cs.
BRUTAL JTAC Townsend Range GA
BRUTIS Back end call for Strikestar acft
BUBBA A-10A USAFE 52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE
BUCANERO C-130H 198th AS PR-ANG Luis Munos Marin, PR
BUCK F-15E 492nd FS, Lakenheath UK
BUCK T-1A/T-6 Texan II , VT-4/TAW-6, NAS Pensacola FL
BUCKEYE F-16C/D 162nd FS, OH ANG Springfield OH
BUCKEYE CONTROL, 445th AW Wright-Patterson AFB OH
BUCKO A-10C 75th FS Moody AFB GA
BUCKSHOT F-111 RAAF
BUD F-15C/D/E 48FW LN Lakenheath AB UK
BUD F-15 131st FS MO ANG St Louis MO
BUD F-15 131ST FW/ 110TH FS MO A.N.G. LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
BUDDHA F-16C/D 100th FS AL ANG Dannelly Fld Birmingham AL
BUDDHA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BUDMAN F-16 113TH FW 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
BUDDY KC-135R 22nd ARW McConnell AFB KS
BUFF B-52 2nd Wing, Barksdale AFB, LA
BUFFOON C-130H 164th AS, OH ANG Mansfield OH
BUGGY RIDE DEPARTURE FROM BASE DUE TO CIVIL DISTURBANCE/DISASTER
BUGSY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BUILD C-130H 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
BULB C-130H 910th AG, Youngstown, OH
BULL C-130H 103rd AW/118th AS, CT ANG Bradley ANGB CT
BULL C-130 314th OG, Little Rock AFB, AR
BULL F/A-18 VFA-37, NAS Oceana VA
BULL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BULL F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland IAP OR
BULLDOG A-10 354TH FS DAVIS-MONTHAN AZ
BULLDOG F-16 124th FS IA ANG Des Moines IA
BULLDOG MAJOR Alabama ArNG
BULLET F-18F VF-2, Bounty Hunters" CVW-2 NAS Lemoore CA
BULLET MH-53 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
BULLET F-16 457th FS TX ANG JRB Fort Worth TX
BULLET A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
BULLET F-16 CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
BULLFROG TANGO Seal Beach Naval Weapons Station, CA
BULLSEYE CC-130H CANFORCE 17TH WING CFB WINNEPEG
BULLSEYE SOF Nellis AFB NV
BULLY F-16/D 121ST FS Joint Base Andrews MD
BUMPY E-6A Navy E-6 Mercury
BUNCH B-2, 509th Bomb Wing; Whiteman AFB MO
BUNK MC-130 16th OG, HURLBURT FIELD FL
BURGER F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC AFB SC
BURGLAR MC-130H 550th SOS, Kirtland AFB, NM CP
BURMA CC-130J CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON
BURNER F-15C/E 85th TES Eglin AFB FL
BURNER F-15C/D 33rd FW Eglin FL
BURNER T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
BURNER F-22 327th FW/43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
BURNING BUSH NAS Whidbey Island, WA CP
BURR C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
BURSA C-20/C-21 76th AS, Ramstein AB GE
BURT EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BUSCH F-15 131ST FW/ 110TH FS MO ANG LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
BUSH A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
BUSHMASTER CP KIOWA MOA RANGE CONTROL PA
BUSHMASTER CP Townsend MOA RANGE CONTROL GA
BUST E-4B USAF/ACC 55 Wing/1ACCS OF Offutt NE
BUSTER A-10 MOODY AFB GA
BUSTER A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
BUST OUT NO NOTICE LAUNCH OF STRATCOM POSITIVE CONTROL FORCE
BUTCH E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
BUTCH C-32B #02-4452/227th SOF, NJ-ANG, McGuire AFB, NJ
BUTCH KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB ND
BUTLER F-15E, 4 FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
BUZZ C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
BUZZ T-45C, VT-7 Meridian MS
BUZZ F-15D, OR-ANG
BUZZARD P-3C, NAS Jacksonville FL ME.
BUZZARD TA-4J VT-22, Kingsville, TX
BUZZARD F-16C/D 510th FS Aviano Italy
BUZZSAW US Customs JTF-4
BUZZY F-22, 27th/94th FSJoint Base Langley-Eustis VA
BYLAW E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CABAL KC10 60th AMW, Travis AFB CA
CABIN CRUISER US Customs AB, Caribbean
CACTI VAR FERRY TANKERS
CACTUS 133rd AW MN ANG Minneapolis-St. Paul Intl MN
CACTUS UH-60L, 1-151 AVN, SC ARNG
CACTUS poss US Strategic Command (Global Operations Center) Offutt AFB, NE
CACTUS UC-35 6-52nd Avn Weisbaden GE
CADDY C-17 62ND AMW, MCCHORD AFB WA
CADDY C-17 97TH AMW, ALTUS AFB OK
CADON UH-1 Army Guard at Quonset Point RI (also AH-1)
CADS C-130H 374AW/36AS Yakota AB Japan [RJTY]
CAESAR F-16CJ, 77 FS/20 FW, Shaw AFB SC
CAESAR KC-135, 121st ARW OH ANG Rickenbacher ANGB OH
CAESER F-15C 159th FW, LA ANG New Orleans JRB LA
CAFE KC-10, 305th ARW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
CAFÉ KC-135T 92ARW Fairchild AFB WA
CAGEY C-130 154th TAS AR ANG Little Rock AR
CAGEY A-10 706TH FS AFRES NAS NEW ORLEANS LA
CAJUN A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
CAJUN T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
CAJUN F-16 HILL AFB
CAJUN CAP CAP LOUISIANA CAP
CALUMET HH-60 HS-10, NAS North Island, CA (SH-60)
CALDERA unid Civil Air Parol entity
CALVIN F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
CAM F/A-18E, VFA-14, NAS Lemoore CA
CAMAY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
CAMBER USAF contract acft on AMC missions
CAMEL BASE MCAS Cherry Point, NC
CAMEL T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
CAMEL C-17 437TH AMW, CHARLESTON AFB SC
CAMEL C-130 JASDF (Japan) 401 Sqn,Komaki Airbase
CAMELBACK Customs Air Branch Phoenix, AZ
CAMELOT F/A-18E, VFA-14, Lemoore CA
CAMELOT 02 F-15E 4FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
CAMO LA 92FW 319th ARW, Grand Forks AFB ND
CAMO LA 92FW 319th ARW, Grand Forks AFB ND
CANE F-16C, 93rd FS Homestead ARB FL
CANFORCE var Canadian Forces-(CC-150 & CC-130 Trenton)
CANINE A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
CANNON F-15 131ST FS MA ANG BARNES MA
CANNON F-16 55TH FS SHAW AFB SC
CANNON A-10 414TH CTS NELLIS AFB NV
CANOE E-8C J-Stars Robins AFB GA
CANTER C-130H/J RAAF 37 Sqn Richmond
CANUCK CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON ON
CANUCK A-10, 23 FG Moody AFB GA
CANVAS MH-60R/S, HSC-5, NAS Chambers VA
CANYON F-18E VFA-105, CVW-3 NAS OCEANA VA
CAPRA KC-135R 161st ARW, AZ ANG Phoenix AZ
CAP XXX, XXXX Civil Air Patrol Aircraft, Cessna 172’s, 182’s, 206’s
CAP GREAT LAKES CAP GREAT LAKES REGION CAP
CAP KITTY HAWK CAP NORTH CAROLINA CAP
CAP WEST CAP SOUTHWEST REGION CAP
CAPOA, prob B-52H, Barksdale AFV LA
CAPE UH-60M Ft Rucker AL
CAPE COD AIR, Coast Guard Ops, CGAS Cape Cod MA
CAPITAL Civil Air Patrol National Capital Region
CAPITOL 121st FS Ops DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
CAPITOL F-16 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD-traveling callsign.
CAPITOLE CP FRENCH AIR FORCE- TAVERNY
CAPRA KC-135R 161st ARW, AZ ANG Phoenix AZ
CAPROCK OPS NV ANG Ops, Reno Tahoe Airport NV
CAPS F-16 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
CAPSTONE NORTHEAST REGION CAP
CAP WEST Southwest Region CAP
CARBON A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
CARBON COPY Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, TX CP
CARBONATE CP 914th AG, Niagara Falls, NY. Also 914th CP
CARDFILE P-8 Poseidon VP-5 NAS Jacksonville FL (JIATF callsign)
CARGO A-400 ET01.061 French AF
CARLO B-2 Whiteman AFB MO
CARLY C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
CARMEN C-130H 142nd AS DE-ANG New Castle DE
CARNY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
CARP C-17 62ND AMW, MCCORD AFB WA
CARPET US Secret Service motor pool, DC or field
CARR F-18C VFA-82 CVW-1 NAS OCEANA
CARSON F-15, Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
CARTY C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
CARVER F-15E, 333 FS Seymour Johnson AFB NC
CASE B-52 5th BW, Minot AFB, ND
CASEY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
CASEY CP-140 CANFORCE 14TH WING CFB GREENWOOD
CASH F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
CASH T-37/T-38 85TH FTS LAUGHLIN AFB TX
CASINO B-52H - 2 BW Barksdale AFB LA
CASINO F-16CM 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
CASINO A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
CASINO F-15E USAFE 48FW / 494FS LN Lakenheath
CASINO F-22 90th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
CASINO ROYALE CP 439th AW, Westover AFB, MA
CASIO F-15 MASS ANG BARNES MA
CHEMO F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
CHENA KC-135R 168th ARS AK ANG EIELSON AFB
CHEROKEE White Sands Missile Range, NM
CHEROKEE F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
CHESDA F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
CHESTAID US Customs
CHESTY, F-16, VT ANG Burlington VT
CHETA C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
CHETH EA-18G NOTED W/GIANTKILLER
CHEVY F-16C/D 52nd FW Spangdahlem AB GE
CHEVY F-16C/D 163rd FS IN ANG, Baer Fld Ft Wayne
CHEVY A-10 184th FS, AR ANG Ft Smith
CHICO F-16C/D 31st FW Aviano Italy
CHICO F-15A/B 114th FS OR ANG Portland
CHICO F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC AFB SC
CHICO C-135FR France GRV00.093
CHIEF F-15E 335Th FS,SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC AFB NC
CHIEF F-15, 71st FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
CHIEFS F-16 125TH FS OK ANG TULSA
CHILI CS 68th AS /AFRC Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland TX
CHILI F-16 308th FS Luke AFB AZ
CHILI F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
CHILI F-16 144TH FW CA ANG FRESNO ANGB
CHILI CONTROL CP 144th FW, CA ANG at Fresno ANGB CP
CHILL B-52H 5th BW/23rd BS Minot AFB, ND
CHILL F/A-18C, VMFA-312 MCAS Beaufort SC
CHINA CONTROL China Lake CA range control
CHINARA Russian Pacific Fleet Naval Base, Strelok
CHIME RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
CHIP LEADER US Army MARS exercise (Nov2013)
CHIPPY F-18C VFA-195 CVW-5, NAF Atsugi, Japan
CHISEL F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
CHISEL A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
CHISEL B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
CHISUM EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
CHISUM KC-135R 927th ARW, MacDill AFB FL
CHISUM RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
CHOCK C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS
CHOCK EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CHOCK C-32 150th Special Operations Squadron NJ-ANG Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ (KWRI)
CHOCKS A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
CHOCK KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
CHOICE C-130H DE ANG 166AW/142AS New Castle DE
CHROME C-130 40th AS Dyess AFB, TX
CHOSSEN F-16 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
CHRIS C-130 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
CHUCK A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
CHUG C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
CHUGGS F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
CHURCH EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CHURCH C-17A 437AW Charleston AFB SC
CIDER F-15E 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
CINDY HC-130 129th RQG, CA ANG at NAS Moffett (HH-60)
CIPHER A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
CIRCUS C-130H 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
CIRCUS BLANC FAF BANGUI, CENTRAL AFRICA
CIRCUS BLEU FAF LE REUNION, REUNION ISLAND
CIRCUS BONNE FAF BORDEAUX, FRANCE
CIRCUS CITRON FAF CAYENNE, FRENCH-GUYANA
CIRCUS DORE FAF DJIBOUTI
CIRCUS EBENE FAF EVREUX, FRANCE
CIRCUS FRAISE FAF FORT-DE-FRANCE, MARTINIQUE
CIRCUS LILAS FAF LIBREVILLE, GABON
CIRCUS NOIR FAF NOUEMA, NEW CALDONIA
CIRCUS OCRE FAF ORLEANS, FRANCE
CIRCUS ORANGE FAF DAKAR, SENEGAL
CIRCUS TANGO FAF TOULOUSE, FRANCE
CIRCUS VERT FAF CFAP HQS, VILLACOUBLAY FRANCE
CIRCUS VILLA FAF VILLACOUBLAY, FRANCE
CIRCUS TILLEUL FAF NDJAMENA, CHAD
CIRCUS DIAMANT FAF DOLE/TAVAUX, FRANCE
CIRCUS SEVRON FAF SKOPJE, MACEDONIA
CISCO F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
CITY F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
CLAM F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
CLAM BAKE US Customs, Boston, MA
CLAN UK Coronet Mission
CLAN F-16, Luke AFB AZ
CLAUSS C-130H 145th AW NC ANG Charlotte, NC
CLAW B-52 2nd Wing, Barksdale AFB, LA
CLAW F-16CM 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
CLAW P-3C VP-16 “EAGLES” NAS Jacksonville. Also seen as Red Claw
CLAW F-18C VFA-82 CVW-1 NAS OCEANA VA
CLAW C-17 305th AMW/6th AS Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
CLAW A-10, 74th FS/23rd WNG, Moody AFB GA
CLAW F-15 390th FS/366th FW Mountain Home AFB ID
CLAW F-16C/D, 31st FW Aviano AB Italy
CLAW F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
CLAW A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
CLAW CF-18 CANFORCE 3 Wing/425th TFS, CFB Bagotville
CLEAN Coronet Tanker Callsign
CLEARWATER AIR Coasy Guard Ops, CGAS Clearwater FL
CLEAT F-16 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
CLETUS Exercise controller Savannah GA area
CLIMAX USS Enterprise (CVN-65)
CLOAK CF-18A - 409 Squadron, CFB Cold Lake
CLOG MC-130 7th SOS Mildenhall UK
CLOP C-32B #00-9001, AFSOC Used by the State Dept for FEST operations
CLOSEOUT E-2C, VAW-126 NAS Chambers VA
CLOVER Control UT Test/Training Range (UTTR) at Dugway
CLOWN KC-135, AL ANG Birmingham AL
CLUB F-18F VF-103, CVW-17 NAS OCEANA VA
CLUB F-16 CI 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
CLUBLEAF F-18B VF-103, NAS OCEANA
CLUCK E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CLUE C-12 86th AW, Ramstein AB, GE
CLUNY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CNATRA Base, CHIEF NAVAL AIR TRAINING, NAS Cecel Field FL
COACH C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
COACH F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
COACH F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
COASTAL surrogate UAV, flown by a C-152.
COAST GUARD ## US Coast Guard airplane or helo
COAST GUARD 101, C-37 # 01 Cmdr. US Coast Guard, Reagan National/CGAS Wash, Wash DC
COAST GUARD RESCUE US Coast Guard aircraft involved in SAR

COASTGUARD (UK) 100-101 Sikorsky S-92A (Reg- G-CGMU or G-SARB) (Stornaway Based) Note These Also Use Callsign RESCUE 100-101.

COASTGUARD (UK) 102-103 S-92A (Reg-G-CGOC or G-SARC) (Lerwick Based)

COASTGUARD (UK) 104-106 Agusta Westland AW-139 (Reg-G-CGII or G-CGBW or G-SARD) These are Portland Based A/C.

COASTGUARD (UK) 405 Cessna 404 Titan II (Reg-G-EXEX) Oil Spill Support Work

COASTGUARD (UK) 406 Reims F406 Caravan II (Reg-G-TURF)

COASTGUARD (UK) 408 Cessna 310R (Reg-G-EGLT)

COASTAL - C310, Coastal Defense Inc.

COBALT A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI

COBALT F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA

COBALT U-2R Beale AFB CA

COBB C-130H 700th AS, AFRES Dobbins ARB GA

COBBY C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK

COBRA F-16CM 79th FS Shaw AFB SC

COBRA CP 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA test pilot school

COBRA F-16 140th FW, CO ANG at Buckley AFB

COBRA F-16C/D 138th FS NY ANG SYRACUSE

COBRA CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING CFB MOOSEJAW

COBRA F-15D/E 415th TS Edwards AFB CA

COBRA T-38 TPS Edwards AFB, CA

COBRA OC-155W, Open Skies, 55Wing/45RS Offutt AFB, NE

COBRA RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE

COBRA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA

COBRA F-16C/D 57th FW Weapons School, Nellis AFB NV

COBRA F-16C/D 111th FS TX ANG Ellington ANGB TX

COBRA CONTROL 40th FW, CO ANG at Buckley AFB CP

COCHISE F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy

COCK F-15C/D 19th FS Elmendorf AFB AK

COCK F-15C/D 67th FS Kadena Japan

COCO AC-130 16th SOW Hurlburt FL.

COD C-2A VRC-40, NAS Chambers, VA

CODA F-15B, OREGON-ANG

CODER KC-135R 126th ARW, IL ANG Scott AFB IL

CODY used by various AMC units on unit command missions.

CODY KC-135 916th ARW Seymour Johnson AFB, NC

COFFEE TABLE USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS

COFFIN CORNER USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS

COHO KC-135R 121st ARW, OH ANG at Rickenbacker ANGB OH

COHO C-17 62ND AMW, MCCORD AFB WA

COHO P-8A Poseidon NAS Whidbey Island WA

COIL T-38 7TH FS HOLLOLMAN NM

COIL F-15A/B 125th FW Det 1 Homestead ARS FL

COKE F-15C/D 67th FS Kadena Japan

COLBY helo, poss FBI, Manassas VA

COLBY F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI

COLD F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT

COLD WARRIOR unid US Navy vessel

COLONEL F-22s 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA

COLT F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR

COLT A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE

COLT A-10C 104th FS, MD ANG Martin State MD

COLT MC-130 16th SOW Hurlburt Field FL

COLT F-16 34TH FS HILL AFB UT

COLT F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC

COLT A-10 163FS IN ANG Fort Wayne, IN
COLUMBUS Ohio CAP
COMMCON US Coast Guard Central Control Console (old CamsLant Portsmouth VA) (used on COTHEN net)
COMMPAC WEST US Coast Guard Remote Console (old CamsPac Point Reyes CA) (used on COTHEN net)
COMANCHE unid grnd stn assoc w/Sierra Nevada Corp MARSS testing
COMMA E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
COMBAT F-18 VMFA(AW)-121, NAS Miramar, CA
COMBAT F-35B VMFA-121, Yuma AZ
COMBO EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
COMER C-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
COMFY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
COMMANDO Helo Seen at Joint Base Andrews MD in ceremony for Kosovo effort.
COMOX MILITARY CFB Comox, Vancouver
COMSERON USCG Key West, FL
CONAN F-15D/E 57th FW Nellis AFB NV
CONAN F-16 55FS/20thFW Shaw AFB SC
CONDA AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
CONDO E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
CONDOR US Army Rapid Deploy C troop, Ft. Polk LA
CONDOR CH-53E HMH-464, New River MCAS, NC.
CONE C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
CONIC KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
CONFORM 412th TW CP, Edwards AFB, CA
CONGO UV-18 TWIN OTTER-USAFA JUMP TEAM
CONIC C-130E 2nd AS Pope AFB NC NC
CONNER B-52 2nd BW Barksdale AFB LA
CONVICT F/A-18D, VMFA-533, MCAS Beaufort SC
CONVOY Hill AFB, UT non tactical CP
CONVOY var US Navy "Special Mission" callsign
CONVOY 2### C-20 aircraft
CONVOY 3### C-130 aircraft
CONVOY 4### C-40 aircraft
CONVOY 7### C-40 act in PACAF AOR
CONVOY 9### C-9 aircraft
COOKY C-130H WV ANG 130AW/130AS Cheyenne WY
COOL T-38 LAUGHLIN AFB TX
COOP F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
COORS AC-130H Hurlburt FL.
COORS F-16C/D 138th FS NY ANG Syracuse NY
COPE KC-135R 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND
COPPER KC-135R 161st ARG, AZ ANG Phoenix AZ
COPPERHEAD US Army MARS exercise (Nov2013)
COPPERHEAD JTAC Exercise Bold Quest 2016
COPYRIGHT NAS North Island, CA
CORAL F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
CORAL HARBOUR BASE Royal Bahamas Defence Forces, New Providence Bahamas
CORD E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CORNHUSKER KC-135R 190th ARG, KS ANG at Topeka KS
CORONA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
CORSO C-130E 198th AS, PR ANG, Luis Munoz Marin ANGB PR
CORVETTE F-16 20th FW, Shaw AFB, NC
CORVETTE F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
CORVETTE F15E 492nd FS Lakenheath UK
CORVETTE C-21A CT ANG 103FW/118FS Bradley IAP CT
COSMIC F-16C/D 119th FS, NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
COSMO RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
COSO VAR NAVAL WEAPONS TEST SQDN NAS CHINA LAKE
COSTLY 375th AW, Scott AFB, IL
COTAM var French Air Force transports
COUGAR C-130 463rd AG 41st AS AR ANG Little Rock AR
COUGAR EA-18G VAQ-139, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
COUGAR CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING/410 TS CFB COLD LAKE
COUGAR OPS 120th FS, CO ANG at Buckley AFB OPS
COUGAR Hawker Hunter working at ATAC Savannah GA
COUGAR C-21A 457th AS Joint Base Andrews MD
COUGAR MC-12W, Beale AFB CA
COUNT KC-135R 92nd ARW, Fairchild AFB WA
COUNT KC-135R USAF 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
COURAGE USSR America (CV-66)
COURAGEOUS H-46 HC-6 CHARGERS, NAS Chambers, VA.
COURAGEOUS WARRIOR USS Bulkeley (DDG-84) Naval Station Norfolk VA
COVET C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
COVET C-17A 60AMW/21AS Travis AFB CA
COVERT C-17, Travis AFB CA
COVEY A-10C 47th FS / 924th Fighter Group (AFRS) Davis Mont han AFB AZ
COWBOY F-15E, 334 FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
COWBOY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
COWBOY F-16C/D 35th FS Kunsan Korea
COWBOY F-15D/E 422nd TES Nellis AFB NV
COWBOY C-5A 436th AW, Dover AFB, DE
COWBOY F-18A VMFA-112, NAS/JRB Ft Worth TX
COWBOY MC-130H 15th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL
COWBOY MH-53 20th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL
COWBOY UNK POSSIBLE OA-10 (FAC) WORKING W/MD ANG A-10S
COWBOY AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
COWBOY HAT unid US Army MARS exercise entity
COYOTE CP Base Ops, Kirtland AFB, NM
COYOTE KC-135R 190th ARG, KS ANG Topeka KS
COYOTE AH-1 HMLA-775 DET A, Johnsonville PA
COYOTE UH-60A 2-285 AVN, Arizona ARNG, Papago Park AAF Phoenix, AZ
CRACK A-10Cs 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 422nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
CRACKER A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
CRAFT C-130 86th AW, Ramstein AB, GE
CRAFT A-10 303rd Sqdn, 422nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
CRAFT F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
CRANE F-15 4th FW/334th FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
CRANKY F-22, 43 FS Tyndall AFB FL
CRATE T-38B 71st FTS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
CRAZE - 37B Vance AFB OK
CRAZY F-15 104th FG, MA ANG, Barnes ANGB MA
CRAZYHORSE OH-58D 1-3 AVN, ATKHB Hunter AAF Savannah GA
CREECH EC-130H 55ECG Davis Mont han AFB AZ
CREEK F-16C 138th FW OK ANGB Tulsa OK
CREOLE B-52 Barksdale AFB LA
CREOLE CP Barksdale LA
CREST LINE MCAS Camp Pendleton, CA North Range
CREW KC-10A 9thARS/60thAMW Travis AFB CA
CRICJET E-2C US Navy VAW-125, USS Eisenhower
CRIMSON PRIDE USS Iwo Jima (LHD-7) Wasp-class amphibious assault ship, Norfolk, VA
CRISCO USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS
CRISP RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
CROME C-130H United States OH ANG 179AW/164AS Mansfield Lahm Regional Airport OH
CROOK BE-300 US Army Europe
CROOK DHC-7-102 USARMY
CROOKED ROAD MCAS Beaufort, SC
CROSSBOW MV-22, VMMT-204 MCAS New River NC
CROW F-15C/D 60th FS/33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL
CROW F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
CROWN HC-130 71ST RQS MOODY AFB GA
CROWN White House Communications Agency
CROWN CITY US Customs, Coronado, CA
CRUD F-16 144th FW, CA ANG at Fresno ANGB CA
CRUMPET USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS
CRUNCH A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
CRUSTY A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
CRYPTO F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
CRYSTAL CANYON unid Army/USAF MARS stn
CRYSTAL PALACE NORAD, formerly Cheyenne Mtn, now aircraft
CUB A-10 303RD FS WHITEMAN AFB MO
CUBAN SCOUT NAS Moffett, CA
CUBE var Coronet callsign for missions to the UK
CUDA C-21A CT ANG 103FW/118FS Bradley IAP CT
CUDDA A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
CUERVO F-16C/D 194th FS, CA ANG Fresno CA
CUFMY EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CUJO A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
CUJO C-27 US Dept of State FL
CULDROSE OPS Royal Navy AS, Cudrose, UK
CULT C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
CUMMINS F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
CUPPY EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CURE MC-130P 352 SOG/67 SOS Mildenhall UK
CUSHION 1st FW, Joint Base Langley-EustisVA
CUSTER F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW, Shaw AFB SC
CUSHY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
CUTLASS T-6A 37th FTW/41st FTS, Columbus AFB MS
CUTLASS MH-60R, HSL-46 NS Mayport FL
CUTTHROAT CONTROL CP Malmstrom AFHP, MT
CUTTY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
CUTTY AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
CUTTY A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
CYBER MAN - Any Army MARS station with full service internet capability.
CYBORG F-16C/D 466th FS, AFRC Hill AFB, UT
CYBORG A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
CYLON F22 Elmendorf AFB AK
CYCLONE E-2C VAW-120, NAS Chambers, VA
CYCLONE F-16 124th FS IA ANG Des Moines IA
CYNIC E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
CZECH AIRFORCE 01 A-319-115X CJ (Reg=3085) -CEF 01
CZECH AIR FORCE 02 A-319-115X,(Reg=2801) (Also Goverment Use)
CZECH AIR FORCE 05 CL-604-3A,(Reg=5105) (Also Goverment Use)
D 32 HMS DARING, Royal Navy Type 45 Destroyer
D 33 HMS DAUNTLESS Royal Navy Type 45 Destroyer
D 34 HMS DIAMOND Royal Navy Type 45 Destroyer
D 35 HMS DRAGON Royal Navy Type 45 Destroyer
D 36 HMS DEFENDER Royal Navy Type 45 Destroyer
D 37 HMS DUNCAN Royal Navy Type 45 Destroyer
DRAA FGS Sachsen F219
DRAB FGS Hamburg F220
DRAC FGS Hessen F221
DRAD FGS Baden-Württemberg F222
DRAE FGS Nordrhein-Westfalen F223
DRAF FGS Sachsen-Anhalt F224
DRAG FGS Rheinland-Pfalz F225
DRAH FGS Brandenburg F215
DRAI FGS Schleswig-Holstein F216
DRAJ FGS Bayern F217
DRAK FGS Mecklenburg-Vorpommern F218
DRAN FGS Augsburg F213
DRAO FGS Lübeck F214
DRAQ FGS Bremen F207  Decommissioned 2014
DRAQ FGS Bremerhaven F209 Decommissioned 2014
DRAS FGS Rheinland-Pfalz F209 Decommissioned 2013
DRAT FGS Emden F210  Decommissioned 2013
DRAU FGS Köln F211  Decommissioned 2012
DRAV FGS Karlsruhe F212
DRAW FGS Gorch Fock A60
DRBA FGS Braunschweig F260
DRBB FGS Magdeburg F261
DRBC FGS Erfurt F262
DRBD FGS Oldenburg F263
DRBE FGS Ludwigshafen F264
DRCE FGS Gepard S71 P6121
DRCE FGS Puma S72 P6122
DRCF FGS Puma S73 P6123
DRCF FGS Hermelin S73 P6123
DRCG FGS Herkules S74 P6124
DRCI FGS Zobel S75 P6125
DRCJ FGS Frettchen S76 P6126
DRCK FGS Dachs S77 P6127
DRCN FGS Ozelot S78 P6128
DRCM FGS Wiesel S79 P6129
DRCN FGS Hyäne S80 P6130
DRDA FGS U31 S181
DRDB FGS U32 S182
DRDC FGS U33 S183
DRDE FGS U34 S184
DRDF FGS U12 S191  Decommissioned 2005
DRDI FGS U15 S194  Decommissioned 2010
DRDJ FGS U16 S195  Decommissioned 2011
DRDK FGS U17 S196  Decommissioned 2010
DRDL FGS U18 S197  Decommissioned 2011
DRDM FGS U19 S198  Decommissioned 1998
DRDP FGS U22 S171  Decommissioned 2008
DRDQ FGS U23 S172  Decommissioned 2011
DRDR FGS U24 S173  Decommissioned 2011
DRDS FGS U25 S174  Decommissioned 2008
DRDT FGS U26 S175  Decommissioned 2005
DRDV FGS U28 S177  Decommissioned 2004
DRDW FGS U29 S178  Decommissioned 2006
DRDX FGS U30 S179  Decommissioned 2007
DRET FGS Rottweil M1061 (DivingOpsBoat)
DREU FGS Sulzbach-Rosenberg M1062
DREV FGS Bad Bevensen M1063
DREW FGS Grömitz M1064
DREX FGS Dillingen M1065
DREY FGS Frankenthal M1066 Decommissioned 2006
DREZ FGS Bad Rappenau M1067
DRFA FGS Datteln M1068
DRFB FGS Homburg M1069
DRFC FGS Fulda M1058
DRFD FGS Weilheim M1059
DRFJ FGS Passau M1096
DRFK FGS Laboe M1097
DRFL FGS Siegburg M1098
DRFN FGS Ensdorf M1094
DRFO FGS Hameln M1092
DRFP FGS Herten M1099
DRFR FGS Auerbach M1093
DRFS FGS Überherrn M1095
DRFT FGS Pegnitz M1090
DRFU FGS Kulmbach M1091
DRHF FGS Alster A50
DRHG FGS Oker A53
DRHH FGS Oste A52
DRHJ FGS Elbe A511
DRHK FGS Mosel A512
DRHL FGS Rhein A513
DRHM FGS Werra A514
DRHN FGS Main A515
DRHO FGS Donau A516
DRIG FGS Lachs L762
DRIM FGS Schleie L765
DRJE FGS Muschel LCM25 Decommissioned 2007
DRKA FGS Berlin A1411
DRKB FGS Frankfurt am Main A1412
DRKC FGS Bonn A1413 Freiburg decommissioned 2003
DRKJ FGS Ammersee A1425
DRKK FGS Tegernsee A1426
DRKM FGS Rhön A1443
DRKN FGS Spessart A1442
DRKT FGS Westerwald A1435
DRLA FGS Planet A1415
DRLF FGS Fehmarn A1458
DRLI FGS Wangerooge A1451
DRLJ FGS Spiekeroog A1452
DRLL FGS Lütje Hörn Y812
DRLN FGS Knechtsand Y814
DRLO FGS Scharhörn Y815
DRLP FGS Vogelsand Y816
DRLQ FGS Nordstrand Y817
DRLS FGS Langeness Y819
DRMC FGS Helmsand Y862
DRME FGS Kronsort Y861
DRMF FGS Schwedeneck Y860
DRMN FGS Wilhelm Pullwer A1409
DRMR FGS AM7 Y1679
DRMS FGS AM8 Y1675
DRMV FGS Muehlhausen M1052 Decommissioned 2007
DRNB FGS AK6 Y1683
DRNE FGS Hiev Y875
DRNF FGS Griep Y876
DRNL FGS Baltrum A1439
DRNM FGS Juist A1440
DRNN FGS Langeoog A1441
DRNO FGS Bums Y1689
DRNS FGS Bottsand Y1643
DRNU FGS AK2 Y
DRNV FGS AK1 Y1671
DROI FGS Eversand Y1644
DRTY FGS Wustrow Y1656
DRUB FGS Dranske Y1658
DRXO FGS Stollergrund Y863
DRXP FGS Mittelgrund Y864
DRXS FGS Breitgrund Y866
D-Back F/A-18F, VFA-102 NAF Atsugi Japan
DAE var Danish Air Force (spoken phonetically)
DAF Dutch Air Force (spoken phonetically)
DABBA C-130E 154th TAS, AR ANG Little Rock AFB AR
DACTYL C-32B 486Th FLTS, Eglin AFB FL
DAGDA RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
Dagger C-21A CT ANG 103FW/118FS Bradley IAP CT
Dagger CF-18A 4th Wing/409 TFS, CFB Cold Lake Alberta Canada
Dagger F-15 104th FG, MA ANG Barnes MA
Dagger F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
Dagger F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
Dagger F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
Dagger F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
Dagger MC-130H 352 SOG/7 SOS Mildenhall UK
Dagger P-3C POSS USN OR US CUSTOMS IN CARIBBEAN DRUG INTERDICTION
Dagger A-10C, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
Dagger helo, Marshall Army Airfield Ft. Riley, KS
Dago C-130 136th AW, TX ANG NAS/JRB Ft Worth TX
Dagon C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
Dagrat 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA
Daily C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
Dakota HF-GCS Stn, Grand Forks AFB
Dallas March AFB, CA
Dallas F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
Dallas F-15E 335th FS SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
Dallas F-16A/B 62nd FS Luke AFB AZ
Dally RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
Dame E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
Damon A-10 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
Danda C-17 62nd AW, McChord AFB, WA
Dander USCG in JTF anti-drug
Dangerous Dan Alabama ArNG
Danno F-15 104th FG, MA ANG Barnes MA
Dantic E-8C J-Stars Robins AFB GA
Dapper Dan CP 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA CP
Dare C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
Dark B-1B 9th BS, Dyess AFB, TX
Dark Cloud Avon Parl Range FL
Dark Prince USS DeWert, FFG 45.
Darkstar E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
Dark Knight Range controller at Kiowa MOA Ft Indiantown Gap PA
Dark Knight + ## Ft Polk LA Training Facility
Dart Learjet Phoenix Air Group working with ANG as jammers
Dart A-10 23 FW Moody AFB GA
Darter T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW Vance AFB Enid, OK
Darth B-2 509th BW, Whiteman AFB MO
DARYL KDC-10 334 Sqn NAF Eindhoven
DASH F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
DATUM MC-130P 9th SOS, HurlburtFld, FL
DAVEY OPS Davison AAF Ops, FT Belvoir VA
DAVLennie HF callsign for Russian Air Force 708th Air Transport Regiment, 6958th Air Base, Taganrog DAWG C-130H
158th AS GA ANG Savannah, GA
DAYLIGHT LULLABY Alabama ArNG
DAZZLE F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
DEADEYE CH-146 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB COLD LAKE
DEADLY F-16C/J 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
DEADLY F-22, 1st FW Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DEAD MONEY unid Army/USAF MARS stn
DEALER F/A-18F, VFA-41, NAS Lemoore CA
DEALER Prob Ops at CGAS Wash DC Reagan Nat'l Wash DC
DEATH A-10A 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
DEATH B-2A, 509th BW, Whiteman AFB MO
DEATH A-10, 23 Wing Moody AFB GA
DECAY F-16CM, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
DECK F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
DECOY C-17A 167th AS WVA ANG Martinsburg WVA
DEEE (DC) KC-135R 459th ARW/756th ARS AFRC, Joint Base Andrews MD
DEE JAY T-38B 71st FTS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DEEP FREEZE OPS assoc w/annual Antarctica resupply flts
DEEPCH EP-3E, VQ-1 NAS Whidbey Island WA
DEER HUNTER WADS SOCC data correlation section, McChord AFB, WA
DEERLODGE EA-18G USMC
DEFENDER A-10 23 FW, Moody AFB GA
DEFENDER helo PA ANG Muir AAF Ft Indiantown Gap PA
DEFIANT GREY USS Vicksburg (CG 69)
DEFIANT F-16 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
DEFT F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DEFY E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
DEFY F-16CM, 79 FS Shaw AFB SC
DEKANAT Russian Navy Pacific Fleet Base, Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskij
DELCO C-17 437TH AMW, CHARLESTON AFB SC
DELER C-130H 19AW/53AS Little Rock AFB AR
DELVE C-130 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
DELIVERANCE SH-3 (SAR) NAS OCEANA VA
DEMO var misc military aircraft doing flight demo
DEMO F-16C/D 134th FS VT ANG Burlington VT
DEMO F-15 C/D/E 48th FW Lakenheath AB UK
DEMO F-22, 149th FS VA ANG Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DEMO F-22s 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
DEMON F-16CM 169th FW McEntire ANGB SC
DEMON F-15 19th Fighter Squadron Elmendorf AFB, AK
DEMON F-16C/D 107th FS, MI ANG at Selfridge ANGB MI
DEMON F-16C/D 52nd FW Spangdahlem AB GE
DEMON F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
DEMON P-3C VP-40, "Fighting Marlins" NAS Whidbey Is, WA
DEMON T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
DEMON CP-140 CANFORCE 19TH WING CFB COMOX
DEMON F-15C/D 44th FS Kadena Japan
DEMON A-10C 107th FS MI ANG Selfridge ANGB MI
DEMON OPS CP 107th FS MI ANG Selfridge MI
DEMON, F-22, 149th FS VA ANG Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DEMON F-22, 43 FS Tyndall AFB FL
DHM35 Ny Wilhelmshaven (Jachmannbridge) (VHF/UHF)
DHM36 Ny Wilhelmshaven (C4Cmd) (VHF/UHF)
DHM38 Ny Stohl (VHF/UHF)
DHM41 Not allocated
DHM42 NY Glücksburg Naval Radio
DHM64 Ny Darsser Ort (VHF/UHF)
DHM65 Ny Rostock, TX-site at Dollerup
DHM66 Ny Friedrichsort (near Kiel) (VHF/UHF)
DHM67 Ny Rostock, TX-site at Huerup (VHF/UHF)
DHM69 Ny Rostock, TX-site Neuharlingersiel taken over by GAF by 2016
DHM74 Ny Lehmbek (VHF/UHF)
DHM75 Ny Eckernfoerde (SubsTestCen) (VHF/UHF)
DHM76 Ny Aschau (VHF/UHF)
DHM77 Ny Putbus (VHF/UHF)
DHM82 Research Station Kiel
DHM85 Ny Rostock, TX-site Marlow (VHF/UHF)
DHM86 Ny Eckernfoerde (VHF/UHF)
DHM87 Ny Eckernfoerde Naval Port (VHF/UHF)
DHM91 GAF Transport HQs, Muenster
DHN33 Not Allocated
DHN49 Ny Support Command Wilhelmshaven (VHF/UHF)
DHN50 Ny Eckernfoerde (Diver Ops) (VHF/UHF)
DHN53 Ny Wilhelmshaven-Harbour
DHN66 GAF NATO, Geilenkirchen GE
DHO26 Not Allocated
DHO32 GAF 62ND AIR TRANSPORT WING-WUNSTORF
DHO35 Not Allocated
DHO37 GAF Wunstorf (VHF/UHF)
DHO38 Ny Saterland-Ramslo
DHO46 Not Allocated
DHO54 Not Allocated
DHO60 GAF 63RD AIR TRANSPORT WING-HOHN
DHO66 Operations Command Ny Glücksburg
DHO69 Ny Eckernförde (VHF/UHF)
DHO71 Ny Puttgarden (VHF/UHF)
DHO73 Ny Marienleuchte (VHF/UHF)
DHO75 GAF COLLECTIVE CALL
DHO78 GAF Kalkar
DHO79 Ny Helgoland
DHO81 Ny Borkum-Harbour (VHF/UHF)
DHO95 Ny Altenwalde near Cuxhaven (VHF/UHF)
DIALECT Western Air Defense Control Group Kasuga, Fukuoka JA
DIAMOND F-16CM, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
DIAMOND F-18C VFA-146, CVW-9 NAS Lemoore, CA
DIAMOND F-18F VF-102, CVW-5 NAS Atsugi JA
DIAMOND A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
DIAMOND FLIGHT DELAWARE CAP
DIAMOND OPS 419th FW, Hill AFB, UT
DIAMONDBACK F-18F VF-102, CVW-5 NAS Atsugi JA
DICE F-16CJ, 55 FS Shaw AFB SC
DICE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DICEY T-37B Sheppard AFB TX
DIDO C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
DILDO various, VX-20 NAS Patuxent River MD
DILL F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES ANGB MA
DILLON C-21A CO ANG 140WG/200AS Petersen AFB Colorado Springs CO
DILLON C-21A  118th AS/103rd AW Bradley ANGB CT
DIME  KC-10, NATO/USAFE GE
DINAR KC-10/KC-135, NATO/USAFE GE
DINGO C-146A 859th SOS Duke Field FL
DINGO BE35 RAAF Australia
DINGO F-16s 114th FW SD ANG Sioux Falls SD
DINO  F-16, MN ANG Duluth MN
DIPPER SH-3H HSC-5, NAS Chambers VA, "Night Dippers" NAS Jacksonville, FL
DIRCA var Aircraft in delivery
DIRGO KC-135R 101ARW/132ARS ME ANG Bangor ME
DIRK F-16 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
DIRT C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
DIRT C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
DIRTY F-15C/D 15th FS Kadena Japan
DISCO F-15 104th FG, MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
DISCO - F-16 178th FW Springfield, OH
DISCO - F-16, 134th FS VT ANG Burlington VT
DITTO A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
DITTY C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
DIVE RC-135 55 Wing Offutt AFB NE
DIVER 26 Warning Group - Nemuro, Hokkaido JA
DIXIE F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
DIXIE KC-135R 117TH ARW AL ANG BIRMINGHAM AL
DIXIE CTL CP 117th ARW AL ANG Birmingham AL
DIXIE CONTROL Alabama ArNG
DOBBY F-15D 33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL
DOCK E-3C USAF 552ACW Tinker AFB OK
DODGE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DOG UC 35 2-228AvBn
DOG - F/A-18E VFA-143 NAS OCEANA VA
DOG C-130 908th AG, Maxwell AFB, AL
DOG F/A-18 VFA-125 "Desert Dogs" NAS Lemoore, CA
DOG F-16 119th FS, NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
DOG F-15 Eglin?
DOG EA-18G MCAS CHERRY Point NC
DOG AV-8 VMA 223 MCAS Cherry Point NC
DOG F-16A/B 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
DOGS F-15C 144th FW GA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
DOG EAR F-16A/B 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
DOG FISH Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
DOG HOUSE OPS CP 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
DOG HOUSE CP 327FW Tyndall AFB FL
DOG HOUSE assoc with Space Shuttle CAP in Florida
DOGPATCH 47th FS CP Moody AFB GA
DOG POUND CP 165th AW GA ANG
DOG STAR Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
DOGGWOOD F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DOGGY C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS
DOGGY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
DOLLAR KC-10/KC-135, NATO/USAFE GE
DOLLY PARTON Alabama ArNG
DOMINO 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
DONG E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
DONNA C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
DOOM B-52H 2nd BW, 96th BS, Barksdale AFB, LA
DOROZHNII HF callsign of Russian AFB at Rostov-na-Donu
DORY West Coast CORONET fighter
DORY  F-15 MA ANG Barnes ANGB, MA
DOUBLESHT CP Shaw AFB RAPCON CTLR FOR W-161/W-177.
DOUD C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
DOUGHBOY F-16 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
DOUGHBOY Lawson AAF, Ft Benning GA
DOWN EAST MAINE CAP
DOWN RIGGER US Navy FACSFAC, Whidbey Island, WA
DOWNFALL 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA (cleanup crew)
DOWNY C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
DOZER RC-135S 55th Wing/45th RS Offutt NE
DOZER A-10 Whiteman AFB MO (exercise call)
DOZER EC-130H 55ECG Davis Monthan AFB AZ
DRACO A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
DRACO E-8 JSTARS Warner Robins AFB GA
DRAFT C-130H KY ANG 123AW/165AS Louisville Int'l Airport Louisville KY
DRAFT KC-130J VMGR-352 MCAS Cherry Point, NC
DRAFRA C-130H, 139th MO ANG; Rosecrans Memorial Airport, St Joseph, MO
DRAG VAR TEST PILOT SCHOOL, EDWARDS AFB CA
DRAGNET + LETTER SUFFIX E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
DRAGO Acft/controller involved in ceremonial flyover at Arlington Nat'l Cemetery.
DRAGO 1: USAF/USN ACT member located at the flyover point
DRAGO 2: USAF/USN ACT Ground Control located near the flyover target
DRAGO 3: USAF/USN ACT located at POTOMAC TRACON facility or Reagan National Tower
DRAGO 4: USAF/USN ACT at aircraft launch location
DRAGO 5X USAF Demo/Ceremonial Flt Team callsign
DRAGON, RTO, Savannah CRTC, GA
DRAGON F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
DRAGON B-1B 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
DRAGON CH-46E HMM-268, "Red Dragons" MCAS Tustin, CA
DRAGON F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
DRAGON F-18C VFA-192, CVW-5, NAF Atsugi Japan
DRAGON U-2R 9th RW, Beale AFB, CA
DRAGON F-16C/D 510th FS Aviano Italy
DRAGON A-10 357TH FS DAVIS-MONTHAN AZ
DRAGON CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING, CFB MOOSEJAW
DRAGON Israeli F-21 KFIR (here in US)
DRAGON U-28A, 5th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL
DRAGON CLAW P-8C USN NAF Kadena VP Detachment
DRAGON P-8A Poseidon VP-4 NAS Whidbey Island WA
DRAGON C-12 Joint Base McGuire NJ
DRAGONFIRE S-3B VS-29, NAS North Island, CA
DRAGONFISH USCG related
DRAW C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
DREAD T-1A 86th FTS, Laughlin TX
DREAD A-10C, 172nd FS/110th FW, MI ANG Battle Creek MI
DREAMLAND "Area 51," Groom Lake, NV
DREW  KC-135R 50th ARS / 6th AMW MacDill AFB FL
DRIVE E-8C GA ANG 116ACW Warner Robins AFB GA
DROP KICK unid US Army MARS exercise entity
DROSS MC-130 16TH SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
DRUM E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
DROYTE USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS
DRYER AC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
DUBAI 1 B-747 Reg=A6-HRM
DUBAI 2 B-747 Reg=A6-MMM
DUBAI 3 B-747-400 REG=A6-COM
EAGLE P-3C VP-9 (PD) MCAS Kaneohe Bay HI
EAGLE T-38C 50Th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
EAGLE EA-18G, VAQ-129, NAS Whidbey Island WA
EAGLE 1 HELO US PARK POLICE AIRSPACE SECURITY FOR POTUS TRAVEL
EAGLE 2 CP ASSOC W/AWACS OPS AT TINKER AFB-RAYMOND 24
EAGLE ONE Alabama ArNG
EAGLE ADVISORY CP FT CAMPBELL AFLD, KY
EAGLE BASE, CP VP-16 NAS Jacksonville FL
EAGLE CLIFF USS John F. Kennedy (CV-67) EAGLE CTL CP 196th ARS CA ANG March AFB
EARL KC-135R 92nd Wing, Fairchild AFB, WA
EARL KC-135R 163rd ARG, CA ANG March AFB CA
EARL KC-135R 6th AMW 91st ARS MacDill AFB FL
EARTHQUAKE CP Tactical Air Operations Center (TAOC)-USMC unit.
EAST WOOD 35 Warning - Kensington Kyoto JA
EASY UC-35 VR-54, NAS JRB New Orleans LA
EASY EA-18G VMAQ-2, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
EASY EA-6B, Turkish AF Incirlik AB Turkey.
EASY RIDER SH-60 HSL-37, NAS Barber's Point, HI
EATHEN F-16 VT ANG BURLINGTON VT
ECHO ITEM ACTIVE USN ASW MISSIONS
ECHO F-16, Luke AFB AZ
ECHO E-11A USAF BACN (Battlefield Airborne Communications Node), 430th Expeditionary Electronic Combat Squadron Kandahar Airfield AFG
ECHO var acft assoc w/Sierra Vevada Corp MARSS testing
ECHO CONTROL, Ground Test Controller, NAS Patuxent River Complex MD
ECHO BRAVO - Strike Group Commander
ECHO CHARLIE - Air Defense Commander Alternate
ECHO PAPA - Strike Warfare Commander
ECHO QUEBEC - Command and Control Warfare Commander
ECHO WHISKEY - Air Defense Commander
ECHO ZULU - Sea Combat Commander
ECLES EA-18G VAQ-130, NAS Whidbey Island WA
EDDIE F-16 AFFTC Command Edwards AFB, CA
EDDIE KC-135R OH ANG, 121ARW Rickenbacher Int'l Airport Columbus OH
EDDIE CP 412TH TW EDWARDS AFB CA
EDGAR C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
EDGE F-15C/D 2nd TFFS Tyndall AFB FL
EDGE E-4B 55 Wing 1 ACCS Offutt AFB NE
EDGY E-3B 552nd AWC, Tinker AFB, OK (flight training)
EGYPTIAN 001 A-340-212 Egypt Govt (Reg= SU-GGG)
ELCID E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
ELGIN B-52 2nd Wing, Barksdale AFB, LA
ELTON C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
ELVAN C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
ELVIS C-17 155th AS, TN ANG, Memphis TN
ELVIS MV-22B 26 MEU VMM-261 MCAS New River NC
ELVIS Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham , UK
EMMET C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
EMERALD OPS CP 16th OG, HURLBURT Fld FL
EMPIRE US Customs, Inland Empire, Riverside, CA
EMPIRE F/A-18E/F, VFA-106, Oceana NAS VA
ENERGY var Dept of Energy acft
ENTRY KC-135R 161st ARW, AZ ANG Phoenix AZ
ENTRY C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
EPIC C-17A 156th AS NC-ANG Charlotte NC
EPIC  UH-72 West Point's 2nd Aviation Detachment Stewart International Airport NY
EPOXY KC-135R 161st ARW, AZ ANG Phoenix AZ
ESKAN KC-135R 319TH ARW, GRAND FORK AFB ND
ESKAN  KC-135, 6th ARW MacDill AFB FL
ESSEX C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
ESSO KC-10 722nd ARW, March AFB, CA
ESSO  KC-135R 121st ARW OH-ANG
ETHER helo PA ANG Muir AAF Ft Indiantown Gap PA
ETHYL KC-135R 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
ETHYL KC-10/KC-135 East coast alert tanker
EUREKA F-15 142nd FG, OR ANG Portland ANGB OR
EVA C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
EVAC  var acft on medical evacuation/transport missions
EVADE F-16A/B 63rd FS Luke AFB AZ
EVADER NAS Fallon, NV
EVAL MC-12S, US Army
EVEN C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
EVEN T-1A Jayhawk  71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
EVENT F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC AFB NC
EVIL  B1 Ellsworth AFB ND
EVIL F-15 131ST FW/ 110TH FS MO - A.N.G. LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
EVIL EYE AV-8B VMA-214 “Black Sheep” Yuma MCAS, AZ
EVIL EYE (Evili) MV-22 VMM-163, "Ridge Runners" MCAS MIRAMAR, CA
EVISTRES French Flight Test Center (DGA Essais en vol (Centre d'essais en vol), Istres FR
EXAM  A-10C, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
EXCITE  DH-8C USAF
EXECUTIVE 1 civil aircraft with US President on board
EXECUTIVE 1 FOXTROT aircraft carrying the First Family
EXECUTIVE 2 civil aircraft with US Vice Pres on board
EXECUTIVE 2 FOXTROT aircraft with VP's family
EXILE F15C 493rd FS Lakenheath UK
EXOR RC-135 38th Recce Sqdn Offutt AFB NE
EXPERT F-18C VFA-122 FRS, NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
EXPO KC-135R 116th ARS, WA ANG Fairchild AFB WA
EXPRESS 01 C-130T VR-53 “CAPITAL EXPRESS”, Joint Base Andrews MD
EXTENDER- KC-10 60th AMW TRAVIS AFB CA
EXUDE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
EXULT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
EXXON KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB ND
EXXON KC-10 tasked to/from the Middle East (also KC-135R)
FAF var French Air Force (spoken phonetically)
FADE F-15E, 334 FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
FAGIN Tristars RAF Brize Norton UK
FAIL C130 USAF/67th SOS
FALCO, F-18, NAS Lemoore, CA
FALCON 01 C-20H Cmdr USAF Europe Ramstein GE
FALCON ## P-3C DUTCH NAVY P-3CS DEPLOYED TO CARIBBEAN
FALCON F-16C/D 111th FS TX ANG Ellington ANGB TX
FALCON F-16C/J 55th FS Shaw AFB SC
FALCON F-16C/D 510th FS Aviano Italy
FALCON CH-136 CANFORCE 11TH WING CFB VALCARTIER
FALCON A-10 355TH FS EIELSON AFB AK
FALCON F-18C VFA-137, CVW-2 NAS Lemoore, CA
FALCON OPS CP 57th FW Weapons School, Nellis AFB NV
FALCON F-15 4th Wing, SOF SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB NC
FALCON SOF 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
FALCON  helo, 3-17 Cav Hunter AAF Savannah GA
FALCON  C-37A  USAF 86AW/309AS  Chieves BE
FALLS KC-135R 92nd ARW Fairchild AFB WA
FAME C-21A, 45th AS/314th AW, Keesler AFB MS
FAMOUS DEACON Alabama ArNG
FANG - F-15A/C 159th FS FL ANG Jacksonville Int'l Airport FL
FANG CP  159th FS FL ANG Jacksonville Int'l Airport FL
FANG EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
FANG  C-145A Skytruck 2750W 318SOS Cannon AFB NM
FANGO F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
FANGS F-16C/D 176th FS WI ANG, Truax Fld Madison, WI
FANGS F-15A/B 125th FW Det 1 Homestead ARS ARS FL
FANTOP NAS Miramar, CA
FAROUT  T/AV-8B, VMAT-203, MCAS Cherry Point NC
FARAD KC-135R 117th ARW AL ANG Birmingham AL
FARMER F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
FARVA MC-130H/P 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
FAST EAGLE F-18A VF-41 CVW-8, "Black Aces" NAS Lemoore, CA
FAT F-15C, 194th FS CA ANG, Fresno IAP CA
FATLY E-4B Airborne CP 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
FAULT C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
FAZE EC-130H 55 Wing / 55 ECG Davis-Monthan AFB AZ
FAZER F-15C/D 33rd FW Eglin AFB FL
FEAR B-52H 5th BW Minot AFB ND
FEARLESS WARRIOR  USS Donald Cook (DDG 75)
FELIX  BAe-146 BAe Warton UK
FELIX C-130 23rd AW, Pope AFB NC
FELIX F-18E VF-31, CVW-14, NAS OCEANA VA
FELON C-130H 96th AS 94th AW/700 AS AFRES Milwaukee WI
FELON A-10C, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
FELON  B-1B 77TH BS, ELLESWORTH AFB SD
FEMUR Tanker
FEND AC-130 HURLBURT FIELD, FL
FENDY VC-37/C-20/C-21 76TH AS RAMSTEIN AB GE
FENIX - EA18G (Growler) VAQ-129 Vikings NAS Whidby Island WA
FENNY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
FETCH HH-60 HS-4, NAS North Island, CA (SH-60)
FEVER NAS North Island, CA
FEWER C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
FIBER F-15C/D 33rd FW Eglin AFB FL
FIDDLE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
FIDDLE CP TSCC NAS Jacksonville FL
FIDO F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
FIERCE RAWHIDE Alabama ArNG
FIEND F-16C/D 36th FS Osan AB Korea
FIGHTING DEVIL Unid range control, FL
FIGHTING FREDDIE P-3C NAS Jacksonville FL
Fighting Freddy USS Gonzalez, DDG-66.
FIGHTING SPIRIT USS FORREST SHERMAN (DDG 98) Norfolk VA
FIGHTING TIGER P-3C VP-8 NAS Jacksonville FL
FILO E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
FINCH  TU-2S Beale AFB CA
FINDER 7XX P-3C PROB NAS Jacksonville FL
FIREBIRD  E-3B AWACS front end, Tinker AFB OK
FIREBRAND HAWAII CAP
FIREHAWK HH-60 HCS-5 NAS PT MUGU CA
FIRE STAR - Any Army MARS station. This call word is used to call up other MARS station on a free net when no NCS is present.
FIREWOOD MH-60, NAS Whidbey Island WA
FIRM E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
FIRST F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
FIRST OPS CP Dover AFB DE
FIRST FLT CNTRL 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
FIRST SEALORD USS Winston B. Churchill (DDG-81)
FISHER CP CAPE RADIO MISSION CALLSIGN
FISHER BODY ATC Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
FIST F-18C VFA-25, CVW-14 NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
FIST West Coast CORONET tanker
FITC C-130 146th AW, CA ANG Channel Islands ANGS CA
FIXER C-130J Lockheed Test Flight from Dobbins JRB GA
FIXER C-130J, 37th AS/86th AW Ramstein AB USAFE
FIXER C-5B 436th AMW/9th AS Dover AFB DE
FIXER C-130J-30 19AW Little Rock AFB AR
FIXER HC-130J 129th RQW/130th RQS Moffett Afd CA
FLAG PLOT USCG HQ Ops Center, Washington DC
FLANKER F15 57th FWG Nellis AFB NV
FLANKER possible F-15E, 333rd FS SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
FLAP F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
FLASH T-38B 71st FTS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
FLASH VC-37, 301st AS MacDill AFB FL
FLAT ROCK control/gound station assoc w/Sierra Nevada Corp testing in Maryland area.
FLEAGLE C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
FLEX F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
FLEYTA Russian Pacific Fleet Naval Base, Sovetskaya Gavan
FLINT var DEA aircraft
FLINT BASE DEA DALLAS TX
FLIP C-130H AFRC 440th AW/95th AS Pope AFB NC
FLITE EC-130H, 73-1595, 41st ECS Davis-Monthan AFB AZ
FLITE, T-6A Texan, 14th FLTW Columbus AFB SC
FLORIDA CAP CAP FLORIDA CAP
FLOSS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
FLOYD B-2 509 BW/393 BS Whiteman AFB MO
FLUDD DOG unid US Navy vessel
FLUFF A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
FLUG F-16A 179th FS MN ANG Duluth MN
FLUKY RC-135 55th Wing Offutt AFB, NE
FLUME C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
FLUSH F-16DJ, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
FLUSH EXERCISE DISPERSAL OF E-3 & FTRS BY NORAD (TRAINING)
FLYING CARPET unid US Navy vessel
FLYNET Nuclear/CBW Emergency Search Team
FLYUGER Russian Navy Northern Fleet Base Murmansk
FMN var French Navy (spoken phonetically)
FNF Various Finnish Airforce
FNY Various French Navy
FOCUS E-3B 962nd AWACS, ELMENDORF AK
FOCUS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
FOG PATCH CONTR US Air Force CP, near Visalia, CA
FOGHORN CONTROL Pentagon Helo Pad Wash DC
FOIL B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
FOLIC MC-130P 9th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
FONG WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
FONT C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
FOOD STORE CP PACAF (Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor)Command Center-DSN 448-8500
FORAY   B-52, Barksdale AFB LA
FORCE KC-10A 2/32nd ARS, Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
FORCE var Canadian Forces
FORKS 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND
FORTRESS Bomber Ops, 2 BW Barksdale AFB LA
FORWARD F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
FOSDICK Consolidated CP McClellan AFB, CA
FOSS WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
FOUL E-8C J-Stars Robins AFB GA
FOUND F-15D/E 366th FW Mountain Home AFB ID
FOURNEY OPS MO ArNG Ops, Fourney AAF MO
FOX UC-12 MCAS Beaufort SC
FOX DEN CP VP-5 NAS Jacksonville FL
FOX TANGO USN and JTF4/JIATF-E, KEY WEST FL
FOX WHISKEY USN Pacific Air Defense Warning Net
FOXY  T-38A 90th FTS/80th FTW Sheppard AFB TX
FOXXY GLF5 USAFE/309th AS Ramstein AB GE
FRAG F-16A/B 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
FRAG F-15A/B 114th FS OR ANG Portland OR
FRANK KC-10/KC-135, NATO/USAFE GE
FRATE F-15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB
FRAY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
FREAK F-15D OR-ANG
FRED C-5 60TH AMW/22nd AS TRAVIS AFB CA
FRED C-5 436th AMW Dover AFB DE
FREDDY USS Wichita AOR-1
FREE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
FREE STATE MARYLAND CAP
FREE STONE 44 Warning - Okayama Mine JA
FREEBIE A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
FREEDOM, USS Ronald Reagan
FREEDOM UH-72A LAKOTA, Felker AAF, Ft Eustis VA
FREEDOM OPS poss A. Co. 1-224th Security and Support Battalion (S&S) Weide AHP
FREEDOM STAR NASA Booster Recovery Vessel
FREEDOM'S CHAMPION USS PORTER (DDG 78) Norfolk VA
FREEDOM'S TORCH USS Bulkeley DDG-84 Norfolk VA
FREEMASON Shaw AFB, SC GCI
FREE MASON CP USAF/ANG RADAR, BAHAMAS
FREIGHT F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
FREIGHT TRAIN, CH-47F 159th Avn Regt Joint Base Eustis/Langley
FRESCA A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
FRIED CHICKEN US Customs, New Orleans, LA
FRIZZ C-17A 437th AMW/315th AMW Charleston AFB SC
FROM Vandenberg AFB, CA range surveillance
FRONTLINE 442nd FW, Whiteman AFB, MO CP
FROST B-52H 5th BW Minot AFB ND
FROSTY F-16A 179th FS, MN ANG Duluth
FROSTY A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
FROZEN C-17A 517AS Elmendorf AFB AK
FROZEN SNAPPER Alabama ArNG
FEUD F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
FUED F-18D VMFA-533 MCAS Cherry Point NC
FUELER KC-135R AFRC | 452AMW | 336ARS March ARB CA
FUJIN F-16C/D 4th FS, Hill AFB, UT
FUJIN OPS 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT OPS
FULLCARD CT-114 CANFORCE 17TH WING CFB WINNEPEG
FULL SPEED USS Farragut DDG-99 Naval Station Mayport FL
FUNGO EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
FUNGO Unk Phillips AAF Aberdeen in paradrops
FUNNY EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
FUROR C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
FURRR RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
FURY F-35B VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort, SC
FURY UH-60 C/3-142 AVN Assault CT ArNG Bradley ANGB CT
FURY B-1B 77th BS Ellsworth AFB ND
FURY B-2A 509 BW/393 BS Whiteman AFB MO
FURY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA,
FURY F-15C/D 1st TFFTS, TYNDALL AFB FL
FURY OPS CP CT ArNG, Bradley ANGB CT
FURRY F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
FUSS C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
FUZZY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
FUZZY C-130 914th AW/328th AS NY ANG Niagara Falls ARS NY
GPLA = HMS DARING (D32) Type 45 Destroyer
GCDG = HMS ARK ROYAL (R07) (Aircraft Carrier)
GDIU = HMS ALBION (L14) (LPD)
GDIV = HMS BULWARK (L15) (LPD)
GCOU = HMS OCEAN (L12) (LPH)
GCYB = HMS ROEBUCK (H130) Coastal Survey Vessel
GXRS = HMS CLYDE (P257) UK + Falklands Patrol Duties
GWBU = RFA Ship WAVE KNIGHT (A389) Fleet Tanker
GCVR = RFA Ship WAVE RULER (A390) Fleet Tanker
GURK = RFA Ship ORANGELEAF (A110) Fleet Tanker
GCDC = RFA Ship BAYLEAF (A109) Fleet Tanker
GCIA = RFA Ship LARGS BAY (L3006) Landing Ship Dock (Fitted with Temporary Aircraft Shelter (TAS)
GCIB = RFA Ship LYME BAY (L3007) Landing Ship Dock
GCIC = RFA Ship MOUNTS BAY (L3008) Landing Ship Dock
GCID = RFA Ship CARDIGAN BAY (L3009) Landing Ship Dock
GDSA = RFA Ship ARGUS (A135) Aviation Training Ship
GCPC = RFA Ship DILIGENCE (A132) Forward Repair Ship
GBBF = HMS GLOUCESTER (D96) Type 42 Destroyer
GDIT = HMS ST ALBANS (F83) Type 23 Frigate
GCOH = HMS NORTHUMBERLAND (F238) Type 23 Frigate
GCOJ = HMS RICHMOND (F239) Type 23 Frigate
XMAS? = HMS OTHERSTONE (M38) Mine Countermeasures
GABT = HMS QUORN (M41) Mine Countermeasures
FCYB? = HMS MONMOUTH (F235) Type 23 Frigate
GAF var German Air Force
GADGET A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
GAGE MC-130P 9th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
GAIN E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
GAINER F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
GALAXY CONTROL 167th AS CP, WVA ANG Martinsburg WVA
GALLANT FELLOW Alabama ArNG
GALE EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
GAM var German Army
GAMBLE F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
GAMBLER F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
GAMBLER OPS CP 77th FS Shaw AFB
GAMBLER F-16, Luke AFB AZ
GAME WARDEN, unid ground entity Bollen Range, Ft Indiantown Gap PA
GAMMA RAY (JTAC), Pinecastle Range FL
GANDER CH-135 CANFORCE 18TH WING CFB EDMONTON
GANGSTER USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR
GANTSEC CP Coast Guard GREATER ANTILLES SECTION, PR
GARBY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
GARGOYLE, Unid US Navy vessel
GARTH F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
GASLIGHT Robins AFB, GA USAFR CP
GASLIGHT CP P-3 Pacific Region Ops Center (PACROC), CINCPAC HI
GASMAN KC-135T PA ANG | 171ARW Pittsburgh PA
GASPIPE ? possible Hypersonic aircraft (heard at Beale)
GASSER KC-135R, Altus AFB OK
GASSY KC-10 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
GATE F-22, 27th/94th FSJoint Base Langley-Eustis VA
GATES F-15E 333rd F3 Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
GATOR F-16 85th TES, Eglin AFB, FL
GATOR F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
GATOR F-15C/D 33rd FW Eglin AFB FL
GATOR A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
GATOR C-130J 317th AG Dyess AFB TX
GATOR T-43 RANDOLPH AFB TX
GATOR F-15C 493FS Lakenheath UK
GATOR UC-12B USN/USMC
GATOR F-16C, 93rd FS FL ARB Homestead ANGB FL
GATOR F-15 FL ANG 125th FW
GATOR JTAC GA
GATORS F-16 NY ANG SYRACUSE
GAUCHO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
GAWKY C-130 EGLIN AFB
GECKO C-27J USASOC Ft. Bragg NC
GEIST AC-130J 1st SOW
GELD C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
GELD B-2 509TH BW WHITEMAN AFB MO
GELT C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
GENUS C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
GENUS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
GEOD B-2 509th BW, Whiteman AFB MO
GEORGE C-17 62ND AMW, MCCHORD AFB WA
GEORGIA GEORGIA CAP
GERONIMO CP ALTUS AFB, OK
GERT B-2 509th BW Whiteman AFB MO
GETTY DC CAP tanker callsign (Jul09)
GETUP KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
GEYSER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
GHOST E-2C VAW-112, "Ghost Rider" NAS Point Mugu, CA
GHOST F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
GHOST F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
GHOST AC-130H 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld, FL
GHOST MC-53J 551st SOS, Kirtland AFB NM
GHOST AC-30H RAF Mildenhall
GHOST KC-10, 412th TW Edwards AFB CA
GHOST KC-135R AFMC | 412TW | 412FLTS Edwards AFB CA
GHOST C-12C, Edwards AFB CA
GHOST C-20G VMR-1 MCAS Cherry Point NC
GHOST 53 C-20G # 165153 "Grey Ghost" VMR Det MCAS Kaneoe Point, HI
GHOST B-2 Whiteman AFB MO
GHOST CC-130 Canada CAF 8WG CFB Trenton ON
GHOST WALKER NAS Whidbey Island, WA
GIANT KILLER FACSFAC Virginia Capes
GIANT SHOT LAUNCH OF SAC ACFT FOR TRAINING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIDEON</td>
<td>A-10C 303rd FS/442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILLY</td>
<td>C-130 37th AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINGER</td>
<td>F-15C, HI-ANG Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINZU</td>
<td>F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GITMO</td>
<td>UC-12B NAS Guantanamo Bay Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLANE</td>
<td>C-130J-30 19AW Little Rock AFB AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLARE</td>
<td>C-12 2/228th Avn Joint Base Mcguire NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLEY</td>
<td>C-130J-30 19AW Little Rock AFB AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLEX</td>
<td>E-11A USAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLIDA</td>
<td>MC-130 67th SOS Mildenhall UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLIDE</td>
<td>C-130H AFRC 908AW/357AS Maxwell AFB AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLIDE</td>
<td>C-130H WY ANG 153AW/187AS Cheyenne Regional/Jerry Olson Field, WY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBE</td>
<td>E-8C GA ANG 116ACW Warner Robins AFB GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL</td>
<td>Postpended to GHFS base stations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLORY</td>
<td>GATOR USS Bataan LHD-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNARL</td>
<td>C-130J-30 19AW AR ANG Little Rock AFB AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GNARLY</td>
<td>F-16 194TH FS CA ANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOAL</td>
<td>F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOAT</td>
<td>C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOATEE</td>
<td>F-15, 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOB</td>
<td>A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOBBER</td>
<td>A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOBLIN</td>
<td>A-10C, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOBO</td>
<td>RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOFER</td>
<td>C-130H MN ANG 133AW/109AS Minneapolis-St Paul MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOGGLE</td>
<td>UH-72 Lakota 1-224th Security and Support Battalion (S&amp;S) Maryland ArNG Weide AAF MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLAN</td>
<td>E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD</td>
<td>KC-10 any tanker en route to the UK (also KC-135R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDDIGGER</td>
<td>US Army MARS exercise (Nov2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD EAGLE</td>
<td>CARL VINSON (CVN-70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN GATOR</td>
<td>= USA Boxer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDENROD</td>
<td>Alabama CAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN SWORD</td>
<td>H-2 Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN PIRATE</td>
<td>= Indiana Joint Forces Headquarters Emergency Radio Network.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN KNIGHT</td>
<td>607 C-31 # 85-1607 US Army Parachute Demonstration Team &quot;Golden Knights&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN KNIGHT</td>
<td>608 C-31 # 85-1608 US Army Parachute Demonstration Team &quot;Golden Knights&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDFINCH</td>
<td>P-8 Poseidon VP-45 NAS Jacksonville FL (JIATF callsign)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLF BALL</td>
<td>US Army MARS exercise (Nov2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLLY</td>
<td>RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOMER</td>
<td>F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOMIN</td>
<td>STRATCOM Bunker Comms Center, Offutt AFB NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GONDOLA</td>
<td>129th RQG, CA ANG at NAS Moffett CP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GONZ0</td>
<td>CT-142 402ND SQDN CFB WINNEPEG (DASH-8S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GONZO</td>
<td>A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOD MAN</td>
<td>5 Warning Group - Kushimoto, Wakayama Prefecture JA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODWRENCH</td>
<td>ANG Maintenance Jacksonville Intern'1 Airport FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODY</td>
<td>F-16 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOF</td>
<td>A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOFY</td>
<td>KC-135R 927th ARW, MacDill AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOFY</td>
<td>RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOOSE</td>
<td>MC-130E 711TH SOS Duke Field FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopher</td>
<td>C-130H 109th AS, MN ANG Minn-St Paul, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopher</td>
<td>A-10A, 172nd AS/110th FW, Battle Creek MI-ANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORAL</td>
<td>C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORBY</td>
<td>A-10, 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW, Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GORDO E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
GORDO A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
GORDON F-18 VF-2 NAS OCEANA VA
GORETEX P-3C NAS Jacksonville FL
GOSH C-17 437th AW Charleston AFB SC
GOTHAM C-17 436th AMW Charleston AFB SC
GOURD C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
GOYA C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
GOYA C-32 486FLTS Eglin AFB FL
GRABBY F-16, Luke AFB AZ
GRACELAND OPS CP 155th AS, TN ANG, Memphis TN
GRADY F-15C/D 2nd TFFS Tyndall AFB FL
GRAND SLAM CTL 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND CP
GRANITE SENTRY exercise call for possibly Cheyenne Mountain, CO
GRANT F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
GRASSLANDS SOUTH DAKOTA CAP
GRAY EAGLE USS Ranger (CV-61)
GRAY HAWK CH-46E HMM-161, NAS MIRAMAR, CA
GRAY KNIGHT P-3C VP-46, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
GREASY F-16CJ, 77 FS/20 FW SHAW AFB SC
GREYDER Russian Navy Pacific Fleet HQs, Vladivostok
GREY RC-12P US Army B/224th MIB (AE), Savannah GA
GREY SKY Undetermined CAP entity
GREG KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB ND
GREMLIN P-3C Drug interdiction mission
GREMLIN A-10s 52FW / 81st FS Spangdaheim GE
GREMLIN B-52H - 2 BW Barksdale AFB LA
GREEN ACRES exercise call for US Army MARS
GREEN BOEING FLIGHT TEST, ST. LOUIS MO
GREEN CROWN USS Bataan ESG
GREEN DOMINON Unid test controller at PAX or Atlantic Test Track
GREYHAWK E-2C/D, VAW-120 NAS Chambers VA
GREYHOUND, unid entity 121st FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
GREYKNOT/GRAYKNOT P-3C prob NAS Whidbey Island WA
GREY SKY - Civil Air Patrol—Former National Commanders
GRIFFIN Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
GRIFFIN F/A-18E VFA-113 NAS Oceana VA
GRIFFIN F-16C/D 194th FS, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
GRIFFIN E-2C VAW-121, NAS Chambers, Norfolk VA (front end crew)
GRIFFIN CH-136 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
GRIFFIN P-8 Poseidon VP-45/CPRW-11 NAS Jacksonville FL
GRIFFIN COMMAND, Cmd Post, Joint Base Andrews MD
GRIM B-52H 2nd BW/20th BS, Barksdale AFB, LA
GRIT C-26D MA ARNG OSACOM DET-12 Otis ANGB MA
GRITTS C-17A, 315 AW Charleston AFB SC
GRITTS F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
GRITTY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
GRIZZLY KC-135R 196th ARS, CA ANG March AFB CA
GRIZZLY F-15C/D 19th FS Elmdorf AFB AK
GRIZZLY UC-12 US Navy
GRIZZLY UC-35D USMC VMR DET MIRAMAR CA
GRIZZLY CT-142 17th Wing/402 Sqdn CFB Winnipeg
GRIZZLY C-17A 60th AMW/21st AS Travis AFB CA
GROAT E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
GROOVY F-16AM Netherlands AF 306SQ
GROUCH F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
GROUND HOG 303rd FS Ops, Whiteman AFB MO
GYPSY F/A-18C, VMFA-312 MCAS Beaufort SC
GYPSY A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
GYPSY F-15E USAF 48FW / 492 FS LN Lakenheath UK
GYPSY BAND US Army MARS exercise (Nov2013)--poss FEMA stations
HABITAT CP TSCC, NAS Whidbey Island WA
HABNO C-130H 317AG Dyess AFB TX
HAF var Hellenic (Greek) Air Force
HAGAR C-5M 709th Airlift Sqn Dover AFB DE
HAIL C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
HAITI C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
HAKE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
HAL Kirtland AFB, NM
HALE F-16C/D 112th FS OH ANG Toledo (when in AZ trng)
HALIBUT Army Ops at Truth or Consequences, NM
HALIFAX MILITARY CFB Halifax, Nova Scotia
HALL E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HALL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HALO JTAC Townsend Range GA
HALO A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
HALO 04 N779LC Gulfstream L-3 Communications / Missile Defence Agency
HAMBONE AT-38B, 586FLTS/46TW, Holloman AFB NM
HAMMER B-52H 5th BW Minot AFB ND
HAMMER AC-130U USAF 15OW Hurlburt Field FL
HAMMER B-2A, Whiteman AFB MO
HAMMER C3I WEST, MARCH AFB CA
HAMMER US Customs AMICC, March AFB, CA
HAMMER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
HAMMER A-10A 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
HAMMER F-16C/D 119th FG, NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
HAMMER F-16C/D, 31st FW Aviano AB Italy
HAMMER F-16CJ-50-CF USAF 52FW/480FS Spangdahlem GE
HAMMER F-15E 494th FS, RAF Lakenheath UK
HAMMER A-10 303rd Sqn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
HAMMER ACE Scott AFB, IL CP
HAMMER OPS Eglin AFB, FL
HAMMER OPS, WVA ANG, Yeager Field WVA
HAMMER 130th AS WV ANG CP Charleston WVA.
HAMMER A-10C, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
HAMMERHEAD CH-53 HMH-366 MCAS New River NC
HAMPSHIRE Commander Naval Forces Caribbean
HANGOVER 12th FTW, Randolph AFB, TX CP
HANK T-38 49TH FW HOLOMAN AFB
HANK C-130H 357TH AS Maxwell AFB AL
HAPPY KC-135R 126th ARW/108ARS, IL ANG Scott AFB/Mid-America IL
HAPPY CONTROL CP IL ANG Scott AFB/Mid-America IL
HAPPY HOUR US Customs, Gulfport, MS
HAPPY HUNTER Point Loma Range, CA
HARD C-17A 62AW McChord AFB WA
HARDBALL 375th AW CCT Tech Control, Scott AFB, IL
HARD CHARGER unid US Navy vessel
HARD ROCK JTAC NAS Patuxent River MD ranges
HARD ROCK JTAC Avon Park Range FL
HARD ROCK UNK DEA CONTROL-POSSIBLY IN MIAMI AREA
HARDY KC-135R 927th ARW, MacDill AFB FL
HARRIER 54 Warning Group - Island in Okinawa
HARLEY AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
HARLY KC-135R WI ANG 128ARW/126ARS Milwaukee WI
HARM E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HARM F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HARM F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
HARNESS 28 Warning Group - Abashiri, Hokkaido JA
HARMO RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
HARD ROCK FAC in the PAX Ranges
HART C-130 146th AW, CA ANG Channel Islands ANGS CA
HART helo Penn Helicopter Aquatic Rescue Team
HASSLE NAS Miramar, CA
HAT TRICK CP DOD COBO ROJO RADAR, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
HATCH F-15A/B 114th FS OR ANG Portland OR
HATMAN F-15 102nd FW Barnes ANGB MA
HAVEN CP RAF FLIGHT WATCH STATION-ASCENSION ISLAND
HAVOC C-130H 317th AG Dyess AFB
HAVOC B-52 2ND BW 96TH BS BARKSDALE LA
HAVOC F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
HAVOC OPS CT ArNG Bradley ANGB CT
HAWAIIAN WARRIOR DDG 93 USS Chung Hoon Pearl Harbor HI
HAWG RC-135U/V/W 55 Wing OF Offut (55 Wing Training)
HAWG A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
HAWK RQ-4 Global Hawk Beale AFB CA
HAWK F-15C 104FW Westfield-Barnes ANGB MA
HAWK C-21A, 458th AS Scott AFB IL
HAWK C-21A, 457th AS Joint Base Andrews MD
HAWK F-16C/J 55th FS Shaw AFB SC
HAWK F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
HAWK B-1B 9th/29th BS, Dyess AFB, TX
HAWK F-18C VFA-136, CVW-7 NAS OCEANA VA
HAWK F-18C VFA-97, CVW-11, NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
HAWK T-38 28th Wing, Ellsworth AFB, SD
HAWK TA-4J VT-4, NAS Pensacola, FL
HAWK F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
HAWK # F-18A VMFA(AW)-533 MCAS BEAUFORT SC
HAWK OPS CP 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
HAWKEYE F-16C/D 124th FS, IA ANG Des Moines IA
HAWK OPS Alabama ArNG
HAWKs NEST CP 124th FS, IA ANG Des Moines IA
HAWG A-10C 47th FS / 924th Fighter Group (AFRS) Davis Mothan AFB AZ
HAWKER F-16, Luke AFB AZ
HAZARD (C-130H, 317th AG, Dyess)
HAZE T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
HAZZARD KC-135R 153rd ARS, MS ANG Meridian MS
HBM46 unid Swiss military entity
HEAD DANCER EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK CP
HEAD HUNTER F-16C/D 80th FS Kunsan Korea
HEADMASTER exercise call for NAOC/TACAMO
HEAD WORK Northern Air Defense Control Group - Misawa, Aomori Prefecture, JA
HEARSE F-22A, 95th FS Tyndall AFB FL
HEAT F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HEAT F-16CJ, 157 FS/169 FW South Carolina ANG McEntire ANGB SC
HEFTY C-5 60TH AMW, TRAVIS AFB CA
HEINZ C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
HELIX C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
HELGA CN35 USAF 427SOS Pope AFB NC
HELL F-16C 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
HELLCAT F-22 95th FS Tyndall AFB FL
HELLCAT NAS Miramar, CA
HELLCAT F-16C 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
HELLCAT F-35B VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort, SC
HELLION F-16C/D 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
HEN HOUSE CP STRATCOM, OFFUTT NE
HEMPY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HENDO F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
HENRY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
HENRY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HERC C-130 generic C-130 callsign
HERC C-130H 164th AS OH-ANG Mansfield OH
HERC OPS 164th AS OH-ANG Mansfield OH
HERKY C-130E/J USAFE 86AW / 76AS RS Ramstien GE
HERKY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
HERKY C-130H 317th AG, Dyess AFB TX
HERMA C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
HERMA RC-135 55 Wing / 38 RS Offutt AFB NE
HERMES KC-10A 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ (KWRI)
HERO U-2S Beale AFB CA
HERSHEY USN ACOM (U.S. Atlantic Command), Caribbean Region Operations Center, NAS Key West, Fl
HEWIT E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HEWIT E-8B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
HEWY EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
HEXAD RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
HICK F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
HIGH CARD plus NATO phonetic, US Army MARS exercise callsign
HIGH COUNTRY 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO CP
HIGHLAND BATCHelor Alabama ArNG
HIGH DESERT Utah CAP
HIGH GROUND Alabama ArNG
HIGH PLAINS WYOMING CAP
HIGH ROLLER Nevada ANG, Reno NV
HIGH TIDE Customs Marine Branch, Opa Locka, FL
HIGH VOLTAGE ASW Controller NAS Jacksonville FL
HIGH VOLTAGE Navy Duty OPS (P-3C) , Lajes AB
HIKE EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HIKING C-130H 934th AMW/96th AS MN ANG Minneapolis-St Paul MN
HILDA 375th AW HQ TACC, AMC, Scott AFB, IL
HILDA EAST AOR for everything E of Mississippi to India-SCOTT AFB
HILDA WEST AOR for everything W of Mississippi to India-MCLELLAN
HILL CAP WEST VIRGINIA CAP
HILL COUNTRY CP Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland
HILL THUNDER District of Columbia CAP
HIND EC-130H 355TH WG DAVIS-MONTHAN AZ
HIPPO Tonopaw Test Range, NV
HIPPY C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
HIPPY C-32 150th Special Operations Squadron NJ-ANG Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
HIRAM EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HIRE C-17A, 62nd AW, McChord AFB WA
HITMAN C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
HITMAN F-15D/E 366th FW Mountain Hone AFB ID
HIVE C-130I 19th AW Little Rock AFB AR--exercise callsign.
HOAX F-15E 335FS/4 FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
HOBBY HC-130 129th RQG, CA ANG NAS Moffett CA
HOBBY C-130J 815TH AS AFRC KEESLER MS
HOBBY E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
HOBO F-18C VFA-94, CVW-11 NAS LEMOORE, CA
HOBIE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HOBERTY KC-135R NJ ANG 108W/141ARS Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
HOCUS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HOG F-15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA
HOG A-10 25TH FS, OSAN AB KOREA
HOG A-10 355TH FS EIELSON AFB AK
HOG A-10 414TH CTS NELLIS AFB NV
HOG A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
HOGGER F-15D/E 366th FW Mountain Home AFB ID
HOIST KC-10A 2/32nd ARS, Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
HOKIE F-15E, 4 FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
HOKU KC-135R 203rd ARS HI ANG Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
HOKU F-15A/B 199th FS HI ANG Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor HI
HOLE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
HOMER F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland IAP OR (real world scramble)
HOODOO T-38 Vance AFB Enid, OK
HOOK C-40C 1st AS Joint Base Andrews MD
HOOK F-15 19th Fighter Squadron at Elmendorf AFB, Alaska
HOOK LJS3 USAF/76th AS Ramstein AB GE
HOOK F-16 52nd FW, USAF, GE
HOOK EA-18G VMAQ-4, MCAS Cherry Point NC
HOOKER CH-47D, B/2-3 AVN Hunter AAF Savannah GA
HOOPER MH-53 20th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
HOOPER F-22, 94TH FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HOOSIER F-16 122nd FG, IN ANG Fort Wayne IN
HOTDOG F-16 78TH FS SHAW AFB SC
HORNET F/A-18 Super Hornet F-18 E/F SUPER HORNET-PAX
HORNET CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB Cold Lake
HORNET CV-22, 20 SOS Hurlburt Fld FL
HORNET F-16, 43 FS Tyndall AFB FL
HORNET OPS CP 20th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
HORNET TOWER Hill AFB, UT range control for "HAG" R-6404
HORSE 55th Wing, Offutt AFB NE
HORSE E-4B Airborne CP 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
HORSE F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
HORSE C-130E 53AS AR ANG Little Rock AR
HORSE B-52 2nd BW Barksdale AFB LA
HORSE KC-10 305th AMW Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
HORSEMAN CP Fort Carson CO army range
HORSE TRADER Army MARS exercise call for NAOC/TACAMO
HOSER KC-135R 141st ARS NJ ANG Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
HOSER A-310 Canforce
HOSER F-15 131st FS MA ANG BARNES MA
HOSER F-15C, 19 FS, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC AFB SC
HOTDOG F-15, 33rd FW, Eglin AFB FL
HOTDOG F-15, 40th FLTS/46th TW, Eglin AFB FL
HOTROD E-4B NAOC, Offutt AFB NE
HOTEL CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING CFB MOOSEJAW
HOTEL CHARLIE Unid CWC Warfare Net (typical seen on HF on 3152 kHz on East Coast)
HOTEL QUEBEC CWC C2 Warfare Commander
HOTEL ROMEO CWC
HOTEL WHISKEY CWC Air Warfare Net Commander (NCS usually on Aegis equipped warships)
HOTLIPS 47th Wing, Moody AFB, GA
HOT SAUCE unid Army/USAF MARS stn
HOT WAX T-37B Columbus MS
HOUND T-38 2nd FTS Tyndall AFB FL
HOUND T-38C 412th TW 445th FLTS Edwards AFB, CA
HOUND C-146A/Dornier-328 524th SOS Duke Field FL
HOUND F-16s 114th FW SD ANG Sioux Falls SD
HOUND T-38 2nd FTS Tyndall AFB FL
HOUSTON FLIGHT WATCH, NASA Ellington AFB TX
HOWDY F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
HOWEL C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
HOWL C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
HOWL EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HOWLER F-15 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
HUDSON HS-748 RAAF
HUE MC-130E 8th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
HUGE A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
HUGE E-4B 1ACCS Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
HUGGY A-10 23 FW Moody AFB GA
HUGO helo Army helo on SAR scene
HULA DANCER US Navy FACSFA, Hawaii
HULC EC-130H 55 Wing / 55 ECG Davis-Monthan AFB AZ
HULK E-8C GA ANG 116ACW Warner Robins AFB [KWRB] GA
HUMMER F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
HUNGRY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
HUNT C-17A 305th AMW/6th AS, McGuire AFB, NJ
HUNTER C-130J 314AW/48AS Little Rock AFB AR
HUNTER U28A, 5th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL
HUNTER F-16C/J 55th FS Shaw AFB SC
HUNTER CP-140 CANFORCE 14TH WING CFB GREENWOOD
HUNTER SH-60 HS-2 NAS NORTH ISLAND
HUNTRESS CP NEADS SOCC ID/Surveillance section, Rome AFB, NY
HURA E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
HURC C-130 179th AG, OH ANG Mansfield Airport OH
HURDS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
HURKY C-130 86th AW, Ramstein AB, GE
HURLY C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS
HURON Various USAF / ACC Deploy / Delivery Coronet Flights
HURRICANE HH-60 HS-2, NAS North Island, CA (SH-60)
HURRICANE MH-53E HM-15, NAS North Island, CA
HURRICANE HUNTER WC-130 53rd WRG Gull Squadron, Keesler AFB, MS
HURRICANE CH-47D, B-169 AVN Hunter AAF Savannah GA
HURRICANE OPS B-169 AVN Hunter AAF Savannah GA
HUSK A310/CC150, 8th Wing CFB Trenton ON
HUSKER KC-135R 173rd ARS, NE ANG Lincoln NE
HUSKER CONTROL CP 173rd ARS, NE ANG Lincoln NE
HUSKER F-16, 155th ARW NE-ANG
HUSKY NAS Fallon, NV
HUSKY F-16, Luke AFB AZ
HUSKY F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
HUSKY C-17 62ND AMW, MCCHORD AFB WA
IAOF Italian Navy Ship CHIMERA CORVETTE F556
IAOG Italian Navy Ship FENICE CORVETTE F557
IAOH Italian Navy Ship SIBILLA CORVETTE F558
IAOR Italian Navy Ship ORSA FRIGATE F567
IAPC Italian Navy Ship CAVEZZALE AUXILIARY
IAPE Italian Navy Ship PERSEO FRIGATE F566
IARD Italian Navy Ship ARDITO DESTROYER D550
IARG Italian Navy Ship SAN GIORGIO AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE VESSEL L9892
IARM Italian Navy Ship SAN MARCO AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE VESSEL L9893
IARO Italian Navy Ship ROSSETTI AUXILIARY A5315
IARU Italian Navy Ship AUDACE DESTROYER D551
IASA Italian Navy Ship SAGITTARIO FRIGATE F565
IASC Italian Navy Ship SCIROCCO FRIGATE F573
IASG Italian Navy Ship SAN GIUSTO AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE VESSEL L9894
IASP Italian Navy Ship STELLA POLARE TRAINING VESSEL A5313
IAST Italian Navy Ship TODARO CORVETTE
IATA Italian Navy Ship CASSIOPEA PATROL BOAT P401
IATB Italian Navy Ship LIBRA PATROL BOAT P402
IATC Italian Navy Ship SPICA PATROL BOAT P403
IATD Italian Navy Ship VEGA PATROL BOAT P40
IATR Italian Navy Ship ASTORE HYDROFOIL PATROL BOAT P423
IAUG Italian Navy Ship GROSSO CORVETTE
IAJ Italian Navy Ship MARINO AUXILIARY
IAJL Italian Navy Ship PEDRETTI AUXILIARY
IGAR Italian Navy Ship RIVA TRIGOSO AUXILIARY Y443
IGAS Italian Navy Ship ARTICA II TRAINING VESSEL
IGAT Italian Navy Ship SCORPIONE TRAINING VESSEL
IGAU Italian Navy Ship PELLICANO TRAINING VESSEL
IGAV Italian Navy Ship MCN 1569 AUXILIARY
IGAW Italian Navy Ship BARRACUDA TRAINING VESSEL
IGAX Italian Navy Ship GABBIANO TRAINING VESSEL
IGAY Italian Navy Ship GEMINI AUXILIARY
IGBP Italian Navy Ship PORTO D'ISCHIA AUXILIARY Y436
IGBR Italian Navy Ship BARBARA COASTAL PATROL BOAT P492
IGCA Italian Navy Ship CALYPSO TRAINING VESSEL
IGCP Italian Navy Ship MTC 1001 AUXILIARY
IGCU Italian Navy Ship MTC 1006 AUXILIARY
IGDD Italian Navy Ship GORGONA AUXILIARY A5347
IGDE Italian Navy Ship TREMITI AUXILIARY A5348
IGDF Italian Navy Ship CAPRERA AUXILIARY A5349
IGDG Italian Navy Ship PANTELLERIA AUXILIARY A5351
IGDH Italian Navy Ship LIPARI AUXILIARY A5352
IGDI Italian Navy Ship CAPRI AUXILIARY A5353
IGDR Italian Navy Ship MOC 1201 AUXILIARY A5331
IGDU Italian Navy Ship MOC 1202 AUXILIARY A5332
IGDV Italian Navy Ship MOC 1203 AUXILIARY A5333
IGDW Italian Navy Ship MOC 1204 AUXILIARY A5334
IGDX Italian Navy Ship MOC 1205 AUXILIARY A5335
IGED Italian Navy Ship PONZA AUXILIARY A5364
IGEE Italian Navy Ship LEVANZO AUXILIARY A5366
IGEF Italian Navy Ship TAVOLARA AUXILIARY A5367
IPEG Italian Navy Ship PALMARIA AUXILIARY A5368
IGEN Italian Navy Ship MCC 1101 AUXILIARY A5370
IGEO Italian Navy Ship MCC 1102 AUXILIARY A5371
IGEP Italian Navy Ship MCC 1103 AUXILIARY A5372
IGEO Italian Navy Ship MCC 1104 AUXILIARY A5373
IGFA Italian Navy Ship FALCUCCIO TRAINING VESSEL
IHLI Italian Navy Ship GELSO MINESWEEPER M5509
IHLO Italian Navy Ship PIOPPO HYDROGRAPHIC VESSEL A5307
IHLP Italian Navy Ship PLATANO MINESWEEPER M5516
IHLS Italian Navy Ship BAMBU' COASTAL PATROL BOAT P495
IHLV Italian Navy Ship MOGANO COASTAL PATROL BOAT P497
IHLW Italian Navy Ship PALMA COASTAL PATROL BOAT P498
IHLZ Italian Navy Ship MANDORLO MINESWEEPER
IHMA Italian Navy Ship MARTELLOTTA AUXILIARY
IHMC Italian Navy Ship CROTONE MINESWEEPER M5558
IHMG Italian Navy Ship GAETA MINESWEEPER M5554
IHML Italian Navy Ship LERICI MINESWEEPER M5550
IHMM Italian Navy Ship MILAZZO MINESWEEPER M5552
IHMO Italian Navy Ship NUMANA MINESWEEPER M5557
IHMV Italian Navy Ship VIESTE MINESWEEPER M5553
IHMW Italian Navy Ship VIAREGGIO MINESWEEPER M5559
IHNY Italian Navy Ship MIRTO HYDROGRAPHIC VESSEL A5306
IHPL Italian Navy Ship AIRONE CORVETTE F545
IHPN Italian Navy Ship ALCIONE CORVETTE F544
IAF var Israeli Air Force (spoken phonetically)
I-Beam 9 Group Island, Kagoshima Shimokoshiki JA
ICE ## acft on Antarctica resupply flts
ICEBOX Avon Park Range FL
ICEHOUSE E-6B TACAMO CP Tinker AFB OK
ICE KING CP/OPS 5 BW Minot AFB ND
ICEMAN F-16C/D 52nd FW Spangdahlem AB GE
ICEMAN F-16C/D 34th FS, Hill AFB, UT
ICEMAN F-22, 27th/94th FSOI joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
ICEMAN A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
ICE PACK - possible USS Iwo Jima LHD 7
ICE PACK PHIBRON MEU Integration / PMINT exercise MCAS Camp Pendleton CA
ICER B-52H 5th BW Minot AFB ND
ICON KC-135R, 22 ARW McConnell AFB KS
IDAHO var FBI aircraft
IDLER E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
IDOL EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
IDR Italian Navy HQs, Rome
IGLOO C-5A 155th AS, TN ANG Memphis TN
IGLOO Wing Ops Eielson AFB AK
IGUANA F-16 Hill AFB UT
IKE USS Dwight D Eisenhower CVN-69 Naval Station Norfolk VA
ISLAND TRIBE, unid US Navy entity, southern California
ILKA MC-130 HURLBURT FIELD, FL
IMAGE E-3D RAF NATO 8/23 AWACS, Waddington (UK)-BACK END CSS
IMPACT C-17 62ND AMW, MCHORD AFB WA
IMPAC C-17 437TH AMW, CHARLESTON AFB SC-Spec Ops mission
IMPACT T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
IMPACT Pinecastle Range Control FL
IMPY C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
IMPY KC-135R 927th ARW, MacDill AFB FL
INFERNO F-18E VFA-81 NAS OCEANA VA
INDEX F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
INDIA E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
INDIA var Italian Air Force
INDIAN HH-60 HS-6, NAS North Island, CA (SH-60)
INDIAN HOLE unid ground unit assoc with Sierra Nevada Corp project
INDY KC-135R 434th ARW, AFRC Grissom ARB, IN
INDY A-10 184th FS AR ANG Ft Smith AR
INDY A-10s 52 FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
INFO INTERMEDIATE RANGE NUKE TREATY ACFT
INSANE F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
INSANE A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
INSTIGATOR CP 440TH AW CP, MITCHELL AFLD WI
INTAC C-130 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
INTEL MC-12W 111th MI BDE Libby AAF Ft Huachuca AZ
INTO C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
INTREPID PATRIOT USS Preble DDG-88
INVADER JACK var LEAR JET, FLIGHT INTERNATIONAL-CONTRACT ACFT
IONIC WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
IONS C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
IONS E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
IOWA CAP CAP IOWA CAP
IOTA RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
IRATE F-16, Luke AFB AZ
IRISH 251 Gulf 4 102 Sqn Baldonnel, IAC (Irish Air Corps) (Callsign is also Reg)
IRISH 258 Learjet 45 102 Sqn Baldonnel, IAC, (Callsign is also Reg)
IRISH KC-135R 434th ARW AFRC Grissom ARB IN
IRISH UC-12F US NAVY
IRISH MIST S-3B VS-41, "Shamrocks" NAS North Island, CA
IROC C-17 514th AMW USAFRC Joint Base McGuire-Lakehurst NJ
IRON T-38 1st FW/71st FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
IRON CLAW EA-18G VAQ-136 (NF) Atsugi JA
IRON CROSS Tactical Air Controller, NAS Patuxent River MD
IRONCROW VAQ-136 CVW-5 NAS North Island CA
IRONHORSE CH-53E HMM-461 USMC MCAS New River, NC
IRON MAN P-3C VP-46, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
IRON MAN EA-18G Tinker AFB OK
IRONROD USN Undersea Test/Eval Ctr, West Palm Beach CA
IRONROD 1 USN Undersea Test/Eval Ctr, Andros Island
IRONY VAR DOVER AFB AEROCLUB AIRCRAFT
IRAQOUS CH-118 CANFORCE 3RD WING CFB BAGOTVILLE
ISKATEL' Russian Navy Baltic Fleet Base Baltysk
ISLAND RULER SH-60B HSL-41, NAS North Island, CA
IVAN F-16C/D 414th CTS, Nellis AFB NV
IVAN E-2D VAW-121 NAS Norfolk VA
IVANHOE NTCC at Norfolk, VA
IVORY C-130J 154 TAS AR ANG, Little Rock AFB, AR
IVORY C-130J, 317AG/39AS Dyess AFB TX,
IZOD MH-60 HC-85 NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
JAAAAA various VSX-1 "Pioneers" NAS Patuxent River MD
JABBA unknown stealth acft based near Holloman
JABLO A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
JACKYL F-15E, 334 FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
JACKAL F-16, 134th FS VT ANG Burlington VT
JACKAL A-10S 52 FW 81st FS Spangdahlem
JACKAL Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
JACKAL T-38C 50th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
JACKAL unid, used in DC CAP-Aug09
JACKKNIFE US Customs Surveillance Support Branch East (SSB-E) NAS Jacksonville (Jax AMB) FL
JACK KNIFE 42 Warning Group - Ominato Aomori JA
JACKPOT F-16CJ, 77 FS/20 FW SHAW AFB SC
JACKPOT NAS Jacksonville, FL
JACKPOT US Customs, Jacksonville FL
JACKPOT F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
JADED C-130, Hill AFB AZ
JADED C-130, 50th AS Peterson AFB CO
JADED HC-130P 39th QRS Patrick AFB FL
JADED C130 TX ANG 136AW/181AS JRB Ft Worth TX
JAGS F-15 FL ANG 125th FW NAS Jacksonville FL
JAGGER F-16CJ, 79 FS Shaw AFB SC
JAGUAR video downlink testing, possible VP-45 NAS Jacksonville FL
JAGUAR F-16 79TH FS SHAW AFB SC
JAGUAR C-130E, 159th FS/125th FW, FL ANG Jacksonville FL
JAGUAR MH-60R, HSM-60 NAS Mayport FL
JAGUAR DEA OPAERA Colombia, South America
JAGUAR 100 San Jose, Costa Rica
JAGUAR 200 Panama City, Panama (11/17/98)
JAGUAR 300 Tegucigalpa, Honduras
JAGUAR 400 Guatemala City, Guatemala
JAGUAR 450 possibly Belize City, Belize
JAKAL MC-130 17SOS/353SOG(Kadena AB,Japan)
JAKE KC-135R 186ARW/153rd ARS MS ANG MERIDIAN MS
JAKE CONTROL CP 186ARW/153rd ARS MS ANG MERIDIAN MS
JAKE S-3 VS-38 NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
JAKE F-22, 1st FW 94TH FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
JAKE F-16CJ, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
JALOPY C-21 USAFE/76th AS Ramstein AB GE
JAM A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
JAMA E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
JAMBO B-52 2nd BW/20th BS, Barksdale AFB, LA
JAMIE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
JAMMER C-17 436TH AMW, DOVER AFB DE
JANUS E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
JAPE C-130H 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
JAREM E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
JASON F-18C VFA-147, CVW-9 Lemoore, CA
JASPER F-16C/D 34th FS, Hill AFB, UT
JASPER F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
JAVA E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
JAVA F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
JAWS F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
JAWS MC-130P 9th SOS, HURLBURT FIELD, FL
JAWS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
JAWS F-16C, 93rd FS FL ANG Homestead AFB FL
JAYGO VAR JGO-Joint GUARDS OPERATIONS ACFT IN BOSNIA
JAYLO A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
JAYHAWKER CONTROL 134th Air Control Sqdn McConnell AFB; Wichita, KS
JAYHAWK OPS 14th FLTWP CP, Columbus AFB SC
JAX C-12 NAS JACKSONVILLE FL
JAZZ C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
JAZZ F-15C 122nd FS, LA ANG NAS New Orleans LA
JAZZ F15E 492nd FS, Lakenheath UK
JAZZ RC26B, 746th SOS, Hurlburt Field, FL
JECKYL F-16C/D 466th FS AFRC Hill AFB UT
JEDI F-16C/D 176th FS WI ANG Trux Fld, Madison, WI
JEDI F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
JEDI F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
JEDI C-17A 305TH AMW, Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
JEEP F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
JEFFERSON VIRGINIA CAP
JENN, Var FBI act
JESS F-15C CA ANG 144th FW Fresno/Yosemite Airport, Fresno CA
JESSE C-130H 180TH AS MO ANG ST JOSEPH MO
JESSE OPS 139th AW MO-ANG; Rosecrans Memorial Airport, St Joseph, MO
JEST KC-135R 54th ARS/97th AMW, ALTUS AFB OK
JESTER F-16 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
JESTER CH-146 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB COLD LAKE
JESTER F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
JESTER F/A-18 VFA-34 JESTER EA-18G MCAS Cherry Point VMAQ-2
JESTER F-16 461st FLTS Edwards AFB, CA
JESTER F-35 461st FTS Edwards AFB CA
JETHRO F-15, 102nd FW Barnes ANGB MA
JET PILOT CAP KENTUCKY CAP
JIGGS C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
JIGGS KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
JIGGS KC-135T 22nd ARW McConnell AFB KS
JIGSAW Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
JILL C-130H 700th AS Dobbins ARB GA
JILL C-130J RI ANG 143AW/143AS Quonset Point RI
JILL C-130H USAF | 517AG Dyess AFB TX
JILL C-130H AFRC | 911AW | 758AS Pittsburgh PA
JILL C-130J-30 19AW Little Rock AFB AR
JIMBO F-16, Luke AFB AZ
JINX C-17A 6th AS Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
JIVE F-16/C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
JLN Various Maltese Govt
JOCKEY AC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
JODY C-130E, 62nd AS/314th AW, Little Rock AR
JOHN EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
JOJO F-15 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
JOKE KC-135R 153rd ARS, MS ANG Meridian MS
JOKER F-22 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
JOKER CH-146 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB COLD LAKE
JOKER F/A-18C, VFA-34, NAS OCEANA VA
JOLLY helo SAR helos not on SAR mission
JOLLY 37 HH-60G Hawk Helo, Patrick AFB FL
JOLT C-32B 108th WG, 150th SOS, McGuire JRB, NJ
JONAS C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
JORDANIAN 1 A-340-211 (Govt of Jordan) (Reg=JY-ABH) (RJA 001)
JOSA Var Joint Operations Support Airlift
JOSE F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
JOSHUA CONTROL 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA (approach)
JOSS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
JOYCE C-130H 40th AS Dyess AFB, TX
JSTARS 03 E-8C Same as WIZZARD, Army/USAF Joint radar a/c
JUBA C-17B 305th AMW, McGuire AFB, NJ
JUDGE F-15, 104th FW Barnes ANGB MA
JUDGEMENT Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
JUG A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
JUGGLE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
JUGGLER E-2C NAS Fallon NV
JUGGS F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
JUICE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
JUICE Red Face Joint Interface Control Officer, Nellis AFB NV
JUICY B-2 509TH BW WHITEMAN AFB MO
JUNK YARD CP 165TH AW, GA ANG Dobbins AFB GA
JUMBO C-5M 436th AMW/9th AS Dover AFB DE
JUMBO C-17 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
JUMBO KC-135R 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
JUMP AV-8B VMA-233, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
JUMP C-130J USAFE 86AW 37AS Ramstein AB GE
JUNGLE F-15s Lakenheath UK
JUNGLE F-16C/D 158th FW VT ANG Burlington VT
JUNIOR F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
JUNKER F-15s, MA ANG BARNES ANGB MA
JUKER CSAR downed aircrew
JURY F/A-18 VFA-192, "Golden Dragons" NAF Atsugi, Japan
JUST C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
JUST KC-135R 97TH ARW ALTUS OK
JUSTICE OPS or SOF for 121st FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
JUSTICE F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
JUVAT F-16C/D 80th FS Kunsan Korea
KBAR UC-12 VMF Det MCAS Miramar CA
KADRIL HF callsign of Russian AFB at Ryazan
KAHUNA KAHUNA A-10s 52 FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
KAISER F-18 MAG-31 MCAS Beaufort, SC
KALE C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
KANG C-22, 94TH FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KANSAS CITY LCS-22 San Diego CA
KANTO C-130J 374AW/36 AS Yokota AB JA
KANZA KC-135R 18th ARS, MCCONNELL AFB, KS
KAPUT E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
KARATE F-16CM 55th FS Shaw AFB SC
KARMA C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
KARO C-32B NJ ANG 108WG/150th SOS McGuire AFB NJ
KATE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
KATO T-45 NAS VT-21/VT-22 KINGSVILLE TX
KATOLIK HF callsign for unid Russian airbase.
KATT T-1A/T-6 Texan II, VT-10/TAW-6, NAS Pensacola FL
KAY CEE A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
KAYAK VC-10s Brize Norton UK
KAYO C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
KAZACHOK HF callsign for Russian AFB at Budennovsk
KBAR UC-12 MCAS New River NC
KEEP TRACK CP POSS TSSCC-ASSOC W/P-3Cs
KELP C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
KELT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
KEMP E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
KETCH C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
KEVLAR F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KEY HOLE 18 Warning Group - Wakkanai, Hokkaido JA
KEYS KC-135R 153RD ARS MS ANG Meridian MS
KEYS KC-135R WI ANG 128th ARW/126 ARS, Milwaukee WI
KEYSTONE U S Navy vessel
KEYSTONE OPS PA ArNG Cambria Airport PA
KHA 900-904 NASA Headquarters HF Callsigns Washington, DC
KHA 905-909  Ames Research Facility HF Callsigns Mountain View, CA
KHA 910-914  Dryden Flight Research Center HF Callsigns Edwards AFB, CA
KHA 915-919  Goddard Space Flight Facility HF Callsigns Greenbelt, MD
KHA 920-924  Jet Propulsion Laboratory HF Callsigns Pasadena, CA
KHA 925-929  Johnson Space Center HF Callsigns Houston, TX
KHA 930-934  Kennedy Space Center HF Callsigns Kennedy SC, FL
KHA 935-939  Langley Research Center HF Callsigns Langley, VA
KHA 940-944  Glenn Research Center HF Callsigns Cleveland, OH
KHA 945,947-949  Marshall Space Flight Center HF Callsigns Huntsville, AL
KHA 946  Michoud HF Callsigns New Orleans, LA
KHA 950-954  Stennis Space Center HF Callsigns Picayune, MS
KHA 955-959  Wallops Flight Facility HF Callsigns Wallops Island, VA
KHA 960-969  Spare HF Callsigns Nationwide
KHARMA F-16C/D 162nd FS, OH ANG Springfield, OH
KICK F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
KICK F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KICK F-16 LUKE AFB AZ
KILLER A-10, 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
KILLER F-16 55TH FS SHAW AFB SC
KILLER, F-15 104 FW, (training) Westfield Barnes ANGB MA
KILLER F-16om, 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
KILLJOY unid entity at Smoky Hill KS ANG Range KS
KILO C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
KING USAF SAR aircraft not on mission
KING HC-130H 102nd RQS/106th RQW, NY ANG, Gabreski NY
KING E-2 VAW-118, NAS PT MUGU CA
KING MC-130E 8th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
KING MC-130E 711th SOS, Duke Fld FL
KING F-16 79TH FS SHAW AFB SC
KING HC-130P AFRC 920RQW/39RQS Patrick AFB FL
KING MC-130P CA ANG 129RQW/129RQS Moffett Federal Airfield CA
KING HC-130P USAF 23Wing/79RQS Davis Moonthan AFB AZ
KINGFISH Ltr Ltr USAF/AMC Contingency Response Elements (CRE)
KINKY MC-130H 15th SOS, Hurlburt Fld, FL
KIOWA C-12 332ND ALS RANDOLPH AFB TX
KIRBY A-10A 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
KIRTY MH-53 20th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
KISKA B-1B 28th Wing, Ellsworth AFB, SD
KITE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KITSAP C-17 62ND AMW, MCCCHORD AFB WA
KITTYHAWK Royal Squadron (Number 32), RAF
KITY HAWK CAP NORTH CAROLINA CAP
KITY HAWK/KITTY RAF ROYAL FAMILY.LESS THAN 10=BAE-146, MORE THAN 10=BAE-125
KIWI F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KIWI VAR Any RZNAF INTERNATIONAL FLT
KLARNETIST HF callsign Russian Air Force 12th Air Transport Division, 6955th Air Base, Migalovo/Tver
KLEENEX 375th AW, Scott AFB, IL
KNIFE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KNIFE F-15D/E 422nd TES Nellis AFB NV
KNIFE F-15C/D 12th FS Kadena Japan
KNIFE MH-53I 20th SOS, PAVE LOW HELOS AT HURLBURT FIELD, FL
KNIFE MH-53 21st SOS, RAF Mildenhall UK
KNIFE UH-60 CA ARNG 1-140th AHB, A company 'Phantoms', Los Alamitos CA
KNIGHT F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
KNIGHT KC-135R, 92nd ARW, Fairchild WA
KNIGHT F-16 308th FS Luke AFB AZ
KNIGHT A-10A 347th Wing, Moody AFB, GA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT F-18D VMFA(AW)-121</td>
<td>MCAS Miramar, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT CC-144 CANFORCE 7TH WING CFB Ottawa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT SH-60 HS-4</td>
<td>NAS North Island, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT F-15C</td>
<td>19 FS/3rd Wing Seymour Johnson AFB, NC AFB SC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHT F/A-18F</td>
<td>VFA-154 NAS Lemoore, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHTHAWK OPS 2-3 Avn GSAB, Hunter AAF Savannah, GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNIGHTRIDER CH-46E, VMM-164(FRS), Camp Pendleton, MCAS, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNITE KC-135R</td>
<td>22 ARW McConnell AFB, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOT E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KNOWN C-17 437th AW, Charleston AFB, SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOA P-8 VP-47 NAS Whidbey Island, WA. Also RIMPAC exercise 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOKOMO JATF Station, NAS Key West, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOKOMO CP Camp Smith HI. DSN 315-477-7300-CALLED BY PACCAF 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOMODO E-8C 461st ACW (Active duty USAF) Warner Robins AFB, GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONG F-35 33rd FW/58th Sqn Eglin AFB, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONG F-15E 335FS/4FW Seymour Johnson AFB, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONG B-2 509th BW, Whiteman AFB, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOO KC-135R/T 100 ARW/351 ARS Mildenhall, UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORSAR HF callsign for Russian Air Force 334th Air Transport Regiment, 6985th Air Base, Pskov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAIT C-130H Belgium 20th Sqdn Mellebrok, BE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAIT C-130H France ET02.061</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAKEN San Clemente Island's CA Fleet Area Control and Surveillance Facility (FACSFAC), Kaliningrad</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAPE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRYPTON A-10C 303rd Fighter Sqn, 442nd FW Whiteman AFB, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUWAITI ### Various Govt Of Kuwait</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XX1:KIG91:US Federal Bureau of Investigation:Knoxville, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA # P-8 Poseidon VP-5 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC## P-3C NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LD## P-3C VP-10 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LF## P-8 Poseidon VP-16 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LK## P-3C VP-26 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL## P-8 Poseidon VP-30 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LN## P-8 Poseidon VP-45 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT## P-3C VP-62 NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBJ (Lima Bravo Julliet) Norwegian CYBERFORSVARET CTO AVD NORD Joint HQ in Bodoe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABATT CF-18 CFB Cold Lake, CAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACTOSE 20th FW, Shaw AFB, SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADON, UH-60 RI ArNG Quonset Point ANGB RI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LADON OPS RI ArNG Quonset Point ANGB RI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAG C-130H 914th AG, Niagara Falls, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAITY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKER F-16 148th FG, MN ANG at Duluth, MN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAME E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB, GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE A-10Cs 303rd FS, 442nd FW Whiteman AFB, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMINATE 29 Warning Group - Okushiri Hokkaido, JA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCE C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCE F-15C/D 12th FS Kadena, Japan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCE F-15 325th FW, Tyndall AFB, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCE 1-99 UH-60A 147th AG, Madison, WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCER EA-18G VAQ-131, NAS Whidbey Island, WA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCER F-15C/D 19th FS Elmendorf AFB, AK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCER F-15E 333rd FS Seymour Johnson AFB, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCER P-8 Poseidon VP-10 &quot;Red Lancers&quot; NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCER BASE CP VP-10 &quot;Red Lancers&quot; NAS Jacksonville, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANDING GEAR Georgia CAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAND SHARK CP USCG District 7 Ops CTR, Miami, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIGHTNING STRIKE unid US Navy vessel
LIGHTENING F-35B Joint Strike Fighter, VX-20 NAS Patuxent River MD
LILY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
LIMA-950 (HAMMER)
LIMA KC-135R 108th AMW/141st ARS NJ ANG Joint Base McGuire-Lakehurst NJ
LIMA AC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
LIME F-15 Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
LIMO various, DOJ/FBI
LINDY B-2 509 BW Whiteman AFB MO
LINDY A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
LINED C-130H 156AS(145AG), NC ANG
LINER F/A-18C, VFA-81, NAS Oceana VA
LINK A-10 303rd FS 442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
LION C-130H 139AW/180AS MO ANG Rosencrans MAP St Joseph MO
LION VC-10s RAF Brize Norton UK
LION F/A-18F VFA-213 NAS OCEANA VA
LION F-15 33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL
LION F-15E SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
LION CH-135 CANFORCE 11TH WING CFB VAL CARTIER
LION F-22, 1st FW 94TH FS LANGLEY AFB VA
LION C-130J-30 86AW/37AS Ramstein AB GE
LIPPO MC-130 Hurlburt Field FL
LIPS F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANG MA
LISA B-52 2nd Wing, Barksdale AFB, LA
LITE C-130 86th AW, Ramstein AB, GE
LITTLE BIRD acft assoc w/Sierra Nevada Corp testing in Hagerstown MD area.
LITZ E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
LIVE C-5A 433RD AMW, AFRC Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland TX
LODDY U-2R 9th RW, Beale AFB, CA
LLOYD MC-12W 185Th SOS OK ANG Tinker AFB OK
LOADER T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
LOBBY KC-135, 6th ARW MacDill AFB FL
LOBO US Customs, Caribbean
LOBO A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
LOBO UC-35 VMR-1, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
LOBO F-16C/D 158th FW VT ANG Burlington VT
LOBO F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
LOBO B-52H, 53rd TEG 49th TS Barksdale AFB LA
LOBO F-16s 114th FW SD ANG Joe Foss Field ANGB Sioux Falls SD
LOBO UH-60A C-1/171 AVN (Medivac) NM ArNG Santa Fe NM
LOBO OPS New Mexico ArNG Aviation Support Facility Santa Fe NM
LOCO F-16 138th FW, OK-ANG, Tulsa, OK
LOCO E-8C GA ANG 116ACW Warner Robins AFB GA
LOGIC MC-12W 332AEW Joint Base Balad, Iraq
LOLLY KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
LOMA F-16C/D 112th FS OH ANG Toledo OH (travelling CSS)
LONE EAGLE P-3 South Korea RIMPAC exercise 2014
LONER F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
LONE STAR 147th FG, TX ANG Ellington ANGB TX
LONE STAR LONE STAR Customs Sector Office, Houston, TX
LONE WARRIOR USS Harry Truman CVN-75, Norfolk VA
LONE WOLF SH-60B, HSL-45, NORTH ISLAND NAS, CA
LONGBOW AH-64D 1-3 Avn Hunter AAF Savannah GA
LONG LEAF North Carolina CAP
LONG RIFLE South Range Camp Pendleton, CA
LONG TRAIL - Vermont CAP
LONG HORN Customs Air Operations Unit, Houston, TX
LONNY C-130 14th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
LOOK E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
LOOKING GLASS exercise call for NAOC/TACAMO
LOOKOUT E-2C DRUG INTERDICTION
LOON T-1 48TH TFS
LOOP C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
LOOSEFOOT HH-60/SH-60 HS-8, NAS North Island, CA
LOPER E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
LOTTO A-10A 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
LOUD F-16 VT ANG, BURLINGTON VT
LOUIE EC-130 55th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
LOUT C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
LUBO F-16 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
LUCID F-16CJ, 77 FS Shaw AFB SC
Lucky F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
Lucky F-15s 125th FW FL ANG NAS Jacksonville FL
Lucky F-16 77TH FS SHAW AFB, SC
Lucky CH-46E, HMM-166, NAS Miramar CA
Lucky KC-135R AFRC 916ARW 77ARS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
Lucky AV-8B, VMA-214, MCAS Yuma AZ
LUGO C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
LULU C-17 CHARLESTON AFB SC
LUMP E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
Lumper F-16A/B 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
Lumpy - RC-135W # 62-4138 55th WG/38th RS Offutt AFB NE
Luna F-15 TYNDALL AFB FL
Lunar Ops 138th FG, OK ANG Tulsa OK
Lunar F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
Lundy C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
Lusk C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
Lusty AV-8B VMA-542, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
Lutha KC-46A Pegasus McConnell AFB KS
Luzon T-37 559TH FTS RANDOLPH AFB TX
Luxor F-16CM, 20th FW Shaw AFB
Luxor E-8C GA ANG 116ACW Warner-Robins AFB GA
Lynham Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
Lynx CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING 416th Sqdn CFB Cold Lake
Lynx MC-12W Beale AFB CA
MFS Base Works
MGJ Base Works
MHQ Plymouth RCC
MJV Falmouth (Culdrose)
MKA Stanbridge
MKD Akrotiri Cyprus
MKE Akrotiri Cyprus
MKG Stanbridge
MKHS Cranwell
MKK Stanbridge - Piccolo
MKL Northwood
MKT Standbridge
MLD Strike Command
MLP Strike Command
MLQ21 Croughton this is USAF
MLU Gibraltar
MPD Boscombe Down
MQD Plymouth
MQP West Drayton
MQS Kinloss
MTI RN Plymouth
MTN RN Portsmouth
MTO RN Rosyth
MTS Mt Pleasant Falklands
MUIF RAF Launch Spitfire
MVU West Drayton
MWP CAA Pailton
MAC BOEING FLIGHT TEST, ST. LOUIS MO
MACE F-15C/D USAFE 48FW 493FS LN Lakenheath UK
MACE F-16C 169th FS, SC ANG McEntire ANGB SC
MACE F-16C/D 163rd FS IN ANG Baer Fld FT WAYNE IN
MACE F-18C VFA-27, CVW-5 NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
MACH F-15C/D 1st TFFS Tyndall AFB FL
MACE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MACHO A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
MACK B-52H BARKSDALE AFB LA
MACOM WARRIOR Unid test entity at NAS Patuxent River or Atlantic Test Track.
MAD F-15E USAFE 48FW 492FS LN Lakenheath UK
MAD A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
MAD CAT F-16 79TH FS SHAW AFB SC
MAD DOG F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MAD DOG A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
MAD DOG F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
MAD DOG 509th BW CP Whiteman AFB MO
MAD FOX P-8 Poseidon VP-5 “MAD FOXES" NAS JACKSONVILLE FL
MAFFS 1, 3 C-130- 153rd Airlift Wing, Cheyenne, WY
MAFFS 4, 6 C-130 - 146th Airlift Wing, Channel Islands, Ventura County, CA
MAFFS 2, 5 C-130 302nd Airlift Wing, Colorado Springs, CO
MAFFS 7, 8 C-130 - 145th Airlift Wing, Charlotte, NC
Mafia RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
MAGIC E3TF, NAEWandCF, Geilenkirchen GE-Back end CSS
MAGIC F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
MAGIC F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MAGIC UC-35 MAW-4 Joint Base Andrews MD
MAGIC UC-35 MCAS Futenma JA
MAGIC EA-18G Prowlers VAQ-133
MAGIC CARPET SESEF Ediz Hook WA
MAGMA Dornier 328 USAF 27SOW 524SOS Cannon AFB NM
MAGNET F-4 Holloman AFB, NM (NATO training)
MAGNI C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
MAGNUM F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
MAGOO F-15 102nd FW Barnes ANGB MA
MAGPIE RAAF Wedgetail
MAGPIE unid RIMPAC exercise 2014
MAHI F-16C, 93rd FS Homestead ARS FL
MAIL CARRIER - Any Army MARS station with radio email capability
MAILTRUCK AV-8B USMC
MAINE KC-135R 132nd ARS ME ANG Bangor ME
MAINIAC OPS CP ME ANG Bangor ME
MAINIAC A-10C.74/75Th FS/23Rd Wing Moody AFB GA
MAINSAIL General call on USAF HF nets: any station this net
MAI TAI F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MAI TAI F-16 21st FS Luke AFB AZ
MAJAN var Omani Air Force
MAJESTIC FRED Alabama ArNG
MAKIN C-130E 43rd OG Pope AFB NC
MAKER C-17A, 437/315 AW Charleston AFB SC
MAKO F-16C/D 93rd FS, AFRC Homestead AFB FL
MAKO 18 F/A-18 (FRCSE) NAS Jacksonville FL
MALA AC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
MALAN C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
MALE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
MALIBU C-130J CA ANG 146AW/115AS NAS Point Mugu CA
MALIBU F-16 309th FS Luke AFB AZ
MALLARD Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham, UK
MALTY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
MAMBA F-16 183rd FG, IL ANG Springfield OH
MAMBA A-10C 23rd GFW Moody AFB GA
MANATEE Florida CAP
MANDY B-2 509th Bomb Wing; Whiteman AFB MO
MANGO C-37A/C-40 15WG/65th AS Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
MANIAC A-10s 52 FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE
MANIAC F-16 46th TW, Eglin AFB, FL
MANTA C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
MANTA T-38 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
MANU C-17A 15th AW Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
MAPLE F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
MAPLE OPS CP 134th FS VT ANG Burlington VT
MAPLECAT F-16 VT-ANG Burlington VT
MARAUDER AH-64, 1-151 AVN Ft Bragg NC
MARCH ENERGY Alabama ArNG
MARCOTTE KC-135FR (GRV 093) French Airforce
MARINE, UC-35/C-37 USMC Air Wings
MARINE 1 USMC helicopter with US President on board
MARINE 2 USMC helicopter with US Vice Pres on board
MARINER P-3C RAAF
MARIO C-130J Italy 50GRUPPO
MARK TANKER BALKAN SUPPORT TANKERS
MARLIN P-3C VP-40,"Fighting Marlins" NAS Whidbey Is, WA
MARLIN T-38 71st FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MARLIN 395 EL PASO EPIC INTEL CENTER
MARS AV-8B VMA-203 MCAS Cherry Point, NC
MARTA C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
MARYLAND STALLION Alabama ArNG
MASH KC-135R 434th ARW, AFRC Grissom ARB, IN
MASCOT 23 Warning Group - Wajima, Ishikawa JA
MAST E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
MAST OPS Army Ops at Kelly Heliport, Ft Sam Houston TX
MASTADON NASA Merritt Island, FL
MATADOR CP Rota, Spain
MATCOM 01 C-21 CINC MATERIALS COMMAND
MATH WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
MATRA C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
MAUL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MAUL A-10, 23rd AW Moody AFB GA
MAXIE C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
MAXIM F-22A, 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
MAYTAG C-130H AFRC 440AW/95AS Pope AFB NC
MAXIM T-38, Tyndall AFB FL
MAYO C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
MAZDA var Coronet callsign for missions to the UK
MAZDA F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
MBLL8 VALIANT (HM Customs Cutter) UK Border Force Fishing Support/Patrol Vessel
MCGRaw A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
MEAT F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
MEDALLION exercise call for NAOC/TACAMO
MEDEVAC VAR acft on medical mission
MEDUSA F-16C/J 78th FS Shaw AFB SC
MEDUSA KC-46A McConnell AFB KS
MEGA helo 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
MEKONG WARRIOR USS James E Williams (DDG 95) Norfolk VA
MELD C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
MEL C130 67st SOS
MELROSE CP CANNON AFB NM
MENTOR TORNADO GR 4 United Kingdom RAF
MERCURY CH-46 HC-6, NAS Chambers, VA
MERL C-130H 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
MESQUITE F-15 366th Wing, Mountain Home AFB, ID
METEOR F-15E SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
MEXICAN 001 or MEXICO 001 B-757-225 (Reg=TP-01 + XC-UJM) MAF 001
MEXICO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
METAL F-16 127th FG, MI ANG at Selfridge ANGB MI
METMAN BAe-146-301 FAAM Cranfield UK-- RAF Meteorological Research Flight
MIAMI F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
MIAMI MONITOR National Hurricane Tracking Ctr, Miami, FL
MIAMI AIR, Coast Guard Ops, CGAS Miami FL
MIC F-15 131ST FW/ 110TH FS MO - A.N.G. LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
MICAH F-15 131ST FW/ 110TH FS MO - A.N.G. LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
MIC F-18B VF-102, “Diamondbacks” NAS OCEANA VA
MIG F-16 414th CTS, Nellis AFB, NV (aggressors)
MIGHTEE B-52H 2nd BW Barksdale AFB LA
MIGHTY BOLWEVIL Alabama ArNG
MIGHTY VANGUARD USS MESA VERDE LPD-19 US Naval Base Norfolk VA
MILE R-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
MILESTONE A-6E VA-196, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
MILL C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
MILKY HC-130P 23 Wing / 347 RG Moody AFB GA
MILLER C-130E 440th AS Milwaukee WI
MILLER F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MILLER OPS Roy Miller AAF, MN
MILO F-22 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MIMETEAM ADIZ Southern CA
MINIATURE TSCC MCAS KANOEHE BAY HI
MIND NORAD ORI Team, Fresno ANGB, CA
MINE C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
MINE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
MING E-8C 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
MINGO 01 C-35 #560-0532 6-52nd AVN. NOTED AT Joint Base Andrews MD
MINGO F-16C/D, 31st FW Aviano AB Italy
MINT F-16C/D 107th FS MI ANG Selfridge MI (Travelling CSS)
MIINTY C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
MINUTEMAN TACAMO/NAOC/AWACS exercise callsign
MINUTEMAN Ops, Mass ArNG at Barnes ANGB MA
MIRAGE F-16CM, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
MISFIT F-16, Luke AFB AZ
MISSIONARY NAS Chambers, VA
MISSISSIPPI CAP CAP MISSISSIPPI CAP
MISTY F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
MISTY F/A-18 VX-9, "Vampires" NAWs China Lake CA
MISTY F-15A/B 110th FS, St. Louis ANGB, MO
MISTY B-2 131 BV/110th BS Whiteman AFB MO
MISTY OA-10 355TH FS DAVIS-MONTHAN
MISTY A-10Cs A-10C 107th FS MI ANG Selfridge ANGB MI
MISTY A-10 25TH FS OSAN AB KOREA
MISTY F-15 131ST FW/110TH FS MO - A.N.G. LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
MITE C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
MOBILE KC-10 tasked to/from the Middle East (also KC-135R)
MOBILE AIR Coast Guard Ops, CGAS Mobile AL
MOCCASIN MH-53J 58th SOW, Kirtland AFB NM
MOCK F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
MOCKINGBIRD Mississippi CAP
MOFFETT RESCUE Moffett CA
MOHAWK A-10, 23 FG Moody AFB GA
MOHAWK F-15E 4th FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
MOHAWK CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB COLD LAKE
MOHAWK C-12U, A/2-228 AVN
MOHAWK, unid, poss US Navy (HF)
MOHO C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
MOJO F-16CJ, 55 FS Shaw AFB SC
MOJO F-35B VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort, SC
MOJO A-10, MI ANG Battle Creek MI
MOJO C-12J 374AW Yokota, JA
MOJO F-35 Eglin AFB FL
MOJO F-35B VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort SC
MOLLY F-16 158th FG, VT ANG Burlington VT
MOLSON CP-140 CANFORCE-USED IN DRUG INTERDICTION ACTY
MOLSON KC-135R TN ANG 134ARW 151ARS McGhee Tyson TN
MONARCH C-12 VIP ferry aircraft
MONEY F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR
MONGOOSE E-2C Drug interdiction-Caribbean
MONOLOG Russian Navy Air Transports Eastern Sector, Vladivostok
MONSTER F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
MONTY F-15s 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
MONU C-130H 204th AS HI ANG Joint Base Hickley-Pearl Harbor AFB, HI
MOOCH E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
MOOD KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
MOODY 7 SOF 347th FW Moody AFB GA
MOOKIE F-22 90th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
MOOLA A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
MOON T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
MOON EA-18G VMAQ-3 MOON DOGS, MCAS Cherry Pt NC
MOON F-15C 104FW Westfield-Barnes ANGB MA
MOONLIGHT CH-46E,HMM-764,EDWARDS AFB,CA
MOONSHINE - Kentucky CAP
MOOR C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS
MOOSE KC-135R 168th ARG, AK ANG Eielson AFB AK
MOOSE F-16C/D 18th FS Eielson AFB AK
MOOSE F-15B OR-ANG
MOOSE C-17 315TH AMW, AFRC CHARLESTON AFB SC
MOOSE C-17A, 62nd AW McChord AFB WA
MOPE C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
MOPED F-16 183RD FW IL ANG SPRINGFIELD IL
MOP UP F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
MORNING STAR JTF-4 radar, Caribbean
MORTY RC-135V United States 55W/38RS Offutt AFB NE
MOSA C-21A 119thWing/ND-ANG Fargo ND
MOSEL F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
MOSES A-10 303rd FS/442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
MOSS F-15E, 333rd FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
MOTEL USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR
MOTHER F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
MOTIF MC-130H 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
MOTLEY F-15 131st FS MA ANG BARNES ANGB MA
MOTOWN F-16 127th FG, MI ANG at Selfridge ANGB MI
MOULD C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
MOUNTAIN RESORT Unid US Army/USAF MARS stn
MOUSE F-15s, MA ANG BARNES ANGB MA
MOVER KC10, 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ (KWRI)
MOXIE MC-130H 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
MOZAM F-35, 33rd FW, Eglin AFB FL
MRXY = SENTINAL (HM Customs Cutter) UK Border Force Fishing Support/Patrol Vessel
MUDBUG CP Barksdale AFB, LA
MUDBUG Louisiana CAP
MUD HEN F-16 180th FW, Ohio ANG, Toledo OH
MUD HEN F-16CM, 55 FS Shaw AFB SC
MUDDY F-15 131ST FW/110TH FS MO - A.N.G. LAMBERT INTNL. AIRPORT, ST. LOUIS MO
MUDDY F-15A/B 114th FS OR ANG Portland
MUDDY F-16 112th FS OH ANG Toledo OH
MUGGER F-16 310th FS Luke AFB AZ
MUGGER F15E 494th FS Lakenheath UK
MUGGER A-10C, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA
MUFF F-15C/D 2nd TFTS Tyndall AFB FL
MUH1 British Army 1 Signals Regiment Bramcote
MUH1B British Army Signals Munich GE
MUH1C British Army Signals Greece
MUH3A Army/Navy comm station Vancouver Canada
MUH4 RAAF Darwin
MUH4B NavCommSta Darwin
MUH5A New Zealand Army Signals
MUH7 NavCommSta Canberra
MUH7C Australian Army Signals Regiment Enoggera Brisbane
MUH8A British Army Signals Eskioipi Cyprus
MULEY KC-135T 22ARW McConnell AFB KS [KIAB]
MULL C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
MULLIE A-10C 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
MULLET T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
MUNG A-10, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA
MURK EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
MURKY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
MURKY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
MUROC C-17 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA
MUSHROOM Customs Air Operations Unit, Tampa, FL
MUSIC C-130 105th AS, TN ANG at Nashville TN
MUSIC MAKER, unid, assoc w/NAS Jacksonville P-3Cs.
MUSKET CT-114 Canadian trainer
MUSKET F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Jacksonville VT
MUSKET A-10 357TH FS DAVIS-MONTHAN AZ
MUSEL UH-1 1ST HELO SQDN, Joint Base Andrews MD
MUSEL BEACH CP 1ST HELO SQDN LANDING/HANGAR AREA, Joint Base Andrews MD
MUSTANG helo US Army, Dugway Proving Grounds, UT
MUSTANG F-16C/D 35th FS Osan AB Korea
MUSTANG F-16 79TH FS SHAW AFB SC
MUSTANG F-16 457th FS TX ANG JRB Fort Worth TX
MUSTANG JTAC Pinecastle Range FL
MUSTANG CH-47D Chinook Royal Singapore Air Force Training Detachment, Grand Prairie, TX
MUTT HC-130H/HC-130J, 15 SOS/522 SOS Hurlburt Field FL
MYSTIC UH-60 PA NG, MUIR AAF FT INDIANTOWN GAP PA
MYSTIC RC-12R, RDECOM-CERDEC
MYTEE B-52H & B-2 special acty callsign
NABOB CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING CFB MOOSEJAW
NACHO F-16 308th FS Luke AFB AZ
NACHO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
NACOGDOCHES tactical callsign for USS Oscar Austin (DDG-79) US Naval Base Norfolk VA
NAF 11 (Gulfstream 4 V-11) Netherlands Airforce 334 Sqn Eindhoven, Holland
NAIL OA-10 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
NAIL F-15C 493rd FS RAF Lakenheath UK
NAIL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
NAIL A-10Cs, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
NAILO C-9 Naval Air Logistics Office (C-12/T-39)
NAME PLATE 33 Warning Group - Akita Prefectural Kamo JA
NANCY C-17 62nd AW, McChord AFB, WA
NANO A-10Cs 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
NANNO C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
NAPPER A-10s 52 FW/81st FS Spangdahlem GE
NAPPY C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
NARL C-130H WY ANG | 153AW | 187AS Cheyenne WY
NARLY F-16C/D 194th FS CA ANG Fresno
NARRAGANSETT RHODE ISLAND CAP
NASA 1 G-1159/Gulfstream III Headquarters Washington, DC--#N1NA
NASA 2 Gulfstream I Johnson Space Center, TX--#N2NA
NASA 3 G-1159/Gulfstream III Marshall Space Flight Center, AL--#N3NA
NASA 4 Gulfstream I Kennedy Space Center, FL--#N4NA
NASA 5 Beech B200 Headquarters Washington, DC--#N5NA
NASA 8 King Air Wallops Flight Facility, VA--#N8NA
NASA 95 Gulfstream-V N95NA Lyndon Johnson Space Center
NASA 118 T-38N Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 419 UH-1H Kennedy Space Center, FL 65-09708: aka Search 1 callsign
NASA 420 UH-1H Kennedy Space Center, FL
NASA 423 C-23B N423NA formerly 88-1862
NASA 426 P-3B Wallops Flight Facility, VA--#N426NA
NASA 427 EC-130Q Wallops Flight Facility, VA--#161495/N427NA
NASA 428 C-23B N428NA formerly 88-1867
NASA 432 C-23B N432NA formerly 88-1864
NASA 436 Douglas DC-8-72 McClellan Air Force Base, Sacramento CA
NASA 439
NASA 501 Cirrus SR-22 Langley Research Center, VA--#N501NA
NASA 502 Schweizer SGS 1-36 Langley Research Center, VA--#N502NA
NASA 504 Cessna 206H Langley Research Center, VA--#N504NA
NASA 507 Lancair LC-40-550FG Langley Research Center, VA--#N507NA
NASA 511 T-38A Johnson Space Center, TX--#N511NA/65-10329
NASA 524 OV-10A Langley Research Center, VA--#N524NA/67-14687
NASA 529 Beech B200 Langley Research Center, VA--#N529NA
NASA 530 Bell 204-B Langley Research Center, VA--#N530NA
NASA 535  UH-1H Langley Research Center, VA--#N535NA
NASA 564  T-38B Langley Research Center, VA--#N564NA/68-8113
NASA 612  T-38A Unknown
NASA 692  C-20D # 163692 (ex Navy from VR-1 Andrews)
NASA 711  C-141A Ames Research Center, CA--#N711NA
NASA 741  Sikorsky S-72 RSRA Ames Research Center, CA--#N741NA
NASA 801  Beech B200/C-12A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N801NA
NASA 803  Molino PIK-20E Glider Dryden Space Center, CA--#N803NA
NASA 805  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--Monitored at Edwards
NASA 806  ER-2 Dryden Space Center, CA--#N806NA/80-1063
NASA 809  ER-2 Dryden Space Center, CA--#N809NA/80-1097
NASA 816  F-16A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N816NA/82-0976
NASA 817  DC-8-72 Dryden Space Center, CA--#N817NA
NASA 818  Lockheed YO-3A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N818NA/69-18010
NASA 819  T-34C Dryden Space Center, CA--#N819NA/160945
NASA 824  Lockheed TF-104G Ames Research Center, CA--#N824NA
NASA 825  Lockheed TF-104G Ames Research Center, CA--#N825NA
NASA 826  Lockheed F-104G Ames Research Center, CA--#N826NA
NASA 827  Douglas C-47D Dryden Space Center, CA--#N827NA
NASA 833  B-727-27 Dryden Space Center, CA--#N833NA
NASA 836  F-15B Dryden Space Center, CA--#N836NA/74-0141
NASA 837  F-15B Dryden Space Center, CA--#N837NA/71-0290
NASA 840  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N840NA/160780
NASA 843  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N843NA/161519
NASA 845  F/A-18B Dryden Space Center, CA--#N845NA/160781
NASA 846  F/A-18B Dryden Space Center, CA--#N846NA/161355
NASA 847  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N847NA/161520
NASA 850  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N850NA/161703
NASA 851  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N851NA/161705
NASA 852  F/A-18B Dryden Space Center, CA--#N852NA/161217
NASA 853  F/A-18A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N853NA/161744
NASA 872  Global Hawk drone
NASA 901  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N901NA/66-8381
NASA 902  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N902NA/63-8193
NASA 903  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N903NA/63-8200
NASA 904  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N904NA/63-8204
NASA 905  B-747-123-SCA Ellington AFB, TX--#N905NA Shuttle Carrier Aircraft
NASA 906  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N906NA/65-10326
NASA 907  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N907NA/61-0912
NASA 908  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N908NA/65-10328
NASA 909  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N909NA/65-10351
NASA 910  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N910NA/65-10352
NASA 911  B-747-SR-46-SCA Ellington AFB, TX--#N911NA Shuttle Carrier Aircraft
NASA 912  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N912NA/65-10354
NASA 913  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N913NA/65-10355
NASA 914  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N914NA/65-10356
NASA 915  T-38N Ellington AFB, TX--#N915NA/60-0585
NASA 916  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N916NA/60-8382
NASA 917  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N917NA/66-8383
NASA 918  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N918NA/66-8384
NASA 919  T-38N Ellington AFB, TX--#N919NA/66-8385
NASA 920  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N920NA/66-8386
NASA 921  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N921NA/66-8387
NASA 923  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N923NA/66-8355
NASA 924  T-38A Ellington AFB, TX--#N924NA/67-14825
NASA 926  WB-57F Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 928  WB-57F Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 931    KC-135A Ellington AFB, TX--#N931NA/63-7998 Vomit Comet
NASA 933    Learjet 23 John C. Stennis Space Center, MS--#N933NA
NASA 941    Airbus 377SGT-F Johnson Space Center, TX--#N941NA
NASA 944    G-1159/Gulfstream II Ellington AFB, TX--#N944NA Shuttle Training Aircraft (STA)
NASA 945    G-1159/Gulfstream II Ellington AFB, TX--#N945NA Shuttle Training Aircraft (STA)
NASA 946    G-1159/Gulfstream II Ellington AFB, TX--#N946NA Shuttle Training Aircraft (STA)
NASA 947    G-1159/Gulfstream II Ellington AFB, TX--#N947NA Shuttle Training Aircraft (STA)
NASA 948    G-1159/Gulfstream II Ellington AFB, TX--#N948NA
NASA 949    G-1159/Gulfstream II Ellington AFB, TX--#N949NA
NASA 950    G-1159/Gulfstream III Ellington AFB, TX--#N950NA
NASA 951    G-1159/Gulfstream III Ellington AFB, TX--#N951NA
NASA 952    G-1159/Gulfstream III Ellington AFB, TX--#N952NA
NASA 953    G-1159/Gulfstream III Ellington AFB, TX--#N953NA
NASA 954    G-1159/Gulfstream III Ellington AFB, TX--#N954NA
NASA 955    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N955NA/69-7082
NASA 956    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N956NA/69-7084
NASA 957    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N957NA/70-1550
NASA 958    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N958NA/70-1552
NASA 959    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N959NA/70-1555
NASA 960    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N960NA/70-1556
NASA 961    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N961NA/59-1603
NASA 962    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N962NA/59-1604
NASA 963    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N963NA/59-1606
NASA 964    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX--#N965NA/68-8116
NASA 965    T-38A  Ames Research Center, CA--#N966NA/65-10357
NASA 966    T-38A  Dryden Space Center, CA--#N967NA/65-10353
NASA 967    T-38A  Unknown
NASA 968    T-38A  Dryden Space Center, CA--#N969NA/64-17980/N844NA
NASA 970    SR-71A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N971NA/64-17980
NASA 972    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 973    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 974    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 975    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 976    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 977    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 978    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 979    T-38A  Ellington AFB, TX
NASA 980    T-38A  Unknown
NASA 981    SR-71A Dryden Space Center, CA--#N982NA/64-17980/N844NA
NAVY NE2** F-18E (VFA-137) NAS Lemoore CA
NAVY NJ** F-18E/F (VFA-122) NAS Lemoore CA
NAVY LK*** P-3C (VP-5) NAS Jacksonville FL
NAVY LN*** P-3C (VP-45) NAS Jacksonville FL
NAVY JR*** C-20G (VR-48) Joint Base Andrews MD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ninja F-16C/D</td>
<td>134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ninja F-16</td>
<td>115th FW, Madison, WI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ninja A-10</td>
<td>Selfridge ANGB, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ninja A-10</td>
<td>23rd FW, Moody AFB GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ninja AT-38C &amp; T-38C</td>
<td>49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.nio</td>
<td>E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>niter B-1B</td>
<td>9th BS, Dyess AFB, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro USAF tanker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro KC-135R</td>
<td>Fairchild AFB Spokane, WA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro C-130E</td>
<td>43rd OG Pope AFB NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro F-16C/J</td>
<td>35th FS Kunsan Korea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro F-15</td>
<td>33rd FW, Eglin AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro A-10s</td>
<td>52 FW / 81st FS Spangdahlem GE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitro F-35B</td>
<td>VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort SC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noaa N42RF</td>
<td>WP-3D NOAA Aircraft Operations Center MacDill AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noaa N43RF</td>
<td>WP-3D NOAA Aircraft Operations Center MacDill AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noaa N46RF</td>
<td>DEHAVILLAND DHC-6-300 NOAA Aircraft Operations Center MacDill AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noaa N47RF</td>
<td>ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL 500-S NOAA Aircraft Operations Center MacDill AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noaa N48RF</td>
<td>DHC-6 Twin Otter NOAA Aircraft Operations Center MacDill AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noaa N49RF</td>
<td>Gulfstream IV-SP NOAA Aircraft Operations Center MacDill AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noah cp</td>
<td>METRO DYESSION AFB TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noah A-10</td>
<td>23 FG Moody AFB GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noble F-16</td>
<td>113TH FW/121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noble F-22</td>
<td>94th FS Joint Base Langley-Ft Eustis VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nodak C-21A</td>
<td>177th AS/119th AW, ND ANG Fargo ND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>node B-52H</td>
<td>BARKSDALE AFB LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nogs C-17</td>
<td>97th AMW Altus AFB, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad possibly</td>
<td>CH-47s PA ANG 2-104th GSAB Co G Muir AAF Ft Indiantown Gap PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad F-15</td>
<td>104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad F-15C/D</td>
<td>33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad CH-135</td>
<td>CANFORCE 5TH WING CFB GOOSE BAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad CH-47 CT</td>
<td>ArNG Bradley ANGB CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad C-130T</td>
<td>VR-62 &quot;Nomads&quot; NAS Jacksonville FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomad base</td>
<td>VR-62 Base Ops, NAS Jacksonville FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomex F-15</td>
<td>366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nomex F-22</td>
<td>43 FS Tyndall AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noose F-15C/D</td>
<td>2nd TFTS Tyndall AFB FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>norka Russian Navy Air Transports Southern Sector, Sevastopol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>norseman</td>
<td>Avon Park Range FL (exercise)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north RC-135</td>
<td>55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north central</td>
<td>NORTH CENTRAL REGION CAP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nothern lights</td>
<td>NEADS data correlation section, Rome AFB, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northstar Minneapolis Air Reserve Station Joint Command Post (934 AW &amp; 133 AW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>norwegian</td>
<td>var Norwegian Air Force</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noster B-52H</td>
<td>BARKSDALE AFB LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>note AC-130E</td>
<td>16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nova</td>
<td>? unknown acft on Lockheed test freqs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>novar C-130H</td>
<td>7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>novator Russian Navy Air Transports Northern Sector, Murmansk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>november 1</td>
<td>GULF-4 FAA ADMINISTRATOR’S ACFT Wash DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>now</td>
<td>Various Norwegian Airforce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nucar EC-24A</td>
<td>Fleet Electronic Warfare Sup Gp, Waco, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nugget F-16CM</td>
<td>77 FS Shaw AFB SC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numa C-130E</td>
<td>43rd OG Pope AFB NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nuke F-16</td>
<td>70th FS IL ANG Springfield IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nuke F-16C/D</td>
<td>178th FW/162nd FS OH ANG Springfield ANGB, Springfield OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oak A-10A</td>
<td>355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORCA CP Italian Navy
ORCA KC-10A 70th ARS/60th AMW AFRC Travis AFB CA
ORCA F-15D/E 494th FS RAF Lakenheath UK
ORIOLE A-10C 303rd FS/442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
ORKIN RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
ORTOL KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
OSAGE F-16C/D 125th FS OK ANG Tulsa OK
OSCAR C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB AR
OSY standard for "OPEN SKIES",
OTIS KC-130J VMGR-252, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
OUTCAST AH-64 PA ArNG Tactical Call
OUTCAST AH-64D Apache, 1-3 AVN, ATKHB Hunter AAF Savannah GA
OUTDO E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
OUTLAW A-10C 47th FS / 924th Fighter Group (AFRS) Davis Monthan AFB AZ
OUTLAW US Army Rapid Deploy O troop, Ft. Polk LA
OUTLAW F/A-18 Navy Strike Ftr Wpn Sch Pac, NAS Lemoore, Ca
OUTLAW A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
OUTLAW EA-18G VAQ-141 WHIDBEY ISLAND WA
OUTLAW C-130J 19th AW Little Rock AFB AR
OUTLAW MEDIC Alabama ArNG
OUTRIDER Pacific Missile Range, Barking Sands, Hawaii
OUTGUN A-10 52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE
OUZO C-130, USAF/15th SOS
OVERLORD US Customs Op Ctr, Oklahoma City, OK
OVERWORK general callsign HICOM
OX EC-130H 55 Wing/55 ECG Davis Monthan AFB AZ
OXBLOOD JTAC Savannah GA area
OXEN F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
OZARK A-10 180th FS AR ANG Ft Smith AR
PJC CP DUTCH RCC CURACAO
PJS CP SABA RADIO
PK CP DUTCH NAVY, SUFFISANT CURACAO
PJB CP DUTCH NAVY, BONAIRE
PKX CP DUTCH NAVY, ST MAARTEN
PIE 73 CP DUTCH NAVY, ST EUSTATIUS
PABLO A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
Pablo - EC-130H Compass Call, 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
PACAF 01 VC-37A #01-0065 65th AS Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI, USED BY Cmdr. Pacific Air Forces
PACER C-21 89th AW, Joint Base Andrews MD, MD (also C-12)
PACK KC-46A 133rd ARS, NH ANG Pease ANGB NH
PACKER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
PACKER C-130H 96th AS MN ANG Minneapolis-Saint Paul IAP MN
PACKER OPS CP 440TH AW BASE OPS, MITCHELL AFLD WI
PACKERS C-130E 23 AW, Pope AFB NC
PACOM C-135 CINCPAC VIP AIRCRAFT, Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
PAGAN AC-130H Hurlburt
PAGEBOY NAS Miramar, CA
PAGUS EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
PAIN T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
PALM C-17A, 437 AW, Charleston AFB SC
PALE HORSE US Army Rapid Deploy P troop, Ft. Polk LA
PALMETTO Ops, C-17 entity at Charleston AFB SC
PALM S-16CM, 20th FW Shaw AFB SC
PANAMA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
PANCHO unid ground location assoc w/HMX-1 Nighthawk helo ops.
PAN HANDLE US Customs Pensacola FL
PANSY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
PANT  KC-135R  22nd ARW McConnel AFB KS
PANTHER, poss JADOC (Joint Air Defense Operations Center), Bolling AFB, Wash DC
PANTHER F-16A/B  63rd FS Luke AFB AZ
PANTHER F-16C/D  13th FS Misawa Japan
PANTHER A-10  81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
PANTHER DEA Regional HQ, Nassau, Bahamas
PANTHER 100 Nassau, Bahamas
PANTHER 200 Great Inagua
PANTHER 300 Grand Turk & Caicos Islands
PANTHER 400 Georgetown, Bahamas
PANTHER 500 Freeport, Bahamas
PANTHER USS Kitty Hawk (CV-63)
PANTHER OPS CP 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
PANTHER F-16  C/D  132FW/124FS IA ANG Des Moines IA
PANTHER unid RIMPAC exercise 2014
PANTON F-16C/J  35th FS Kunsan Korea
PANTS C-130H  7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
PAOLA C-130E  934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
PAPA OSCAR TANGO AN-124s from POLET, US contract
PARADISE US Customs, San Juan, PR
PARD Cessna 182 T MIDDLE EAST REGION Civil Air Patrol
PARDI OH-58 Mass ArNG
PARDO E-3B  552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
PARROT T-39 USN radar intercept trainer
PARRY RC-135  55 Wing/38 RS Offutt AFB NE
PART AC-130  4th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL
PART KC-135R  161st ARG, AZ ANG Phoenix AZ
PARTY F-18C VFA-87, CVW-8 NAS OCEANA VA
PASH KC-135R  927th ARW, MacDill AFB FL
PASHA C-130E  934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
PASSWORD C-2A VRC-30 NAS North Island CA
PASSWORD C-2A VRC-40 NAS Chambers VA
PAT US Army Priority Air Transport (Joint Base Andrews MD)
PATCH C-130  52nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
PATHFINDER CP-140 CAF 14 Wing 405 Sqn CFB Greenwood
PATIO C-130  16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
PATIO RC-135  55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
PATLO KC-135R  121st ARW, OH ANG at Rickenbacker ANGB OH
PATRIOT UH-60 Helo, Mass ArNG
PATRIOT CONTROL 916 ARW CP Seymour Johnson AFB NC
PATRIOT Massachusetts CAP
PATRIOT  USS America San Diego CA
PATSY RC-135  55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
PATTY or PATIE RC-135U/V/W  55 Wing / 38RS Offutt AFB NE
PAUNCH A-10C  303rd FS/442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
PAVE MH-53  21st SOS, RAF Mildenhall, UK
PAWN C-5A  137th AS  NY ANG, STEWART NY
PAWN KC-135R  97AMW/55ARS Altus AFB OK
PAY DAY  Unid working w/ Dragnet
PAY ROLL  unid US Army MARS exercise entity
PEACE F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
PEACE GARDEN NORTH DAKOTA CAP
PEACH E-8C, GA ANG 116th ACW, Robins AFB GA
PEACH/PEACHTREE OPS 116th/461st ACW CP GA ANG WARNER-ROBBINS GA
PEAK  F-16, Buckley ANGB CO
PEAK  F-16CM, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
PEARL KC-135R 121st ARW, OH ANG at Rickenbacker ANGB
PECOS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
PEDRO USN/USMC aircraft not on SAR mission
PEEWEE C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
PELA E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
PELICAN P-8 Poseidon VP-4S, NAS Jacksonville, FL
PELICAN C-17 437th AMW/14th AS Charleston AFB SC
PELT F-16CJ, 77 FS Shaw AFB SC
PENCE KC-135R 1 21st ARW, OH ANG Rickenbacker ANGB OH
PENGUIN RAAF USED IN GROUND RADIO CHECKS, I.E. PENGUIN + STATION
VALLEY FORGE PENNSYLVANIA CAP
PENNY, unid entity assoc w/VX-20 testing at NAS Ptuxent River MD
PEPSI C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
PERCO B-2, Whiteman AFB MO
PERCY C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
PERK C-130E 133rd AW, MN ANG Minneapolis MN
PERM C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
PERM C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
PERM E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
PERMA RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
PESKY B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
PETIT C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
PETRO Tnk
PHANTOM AMC European ALCC
PHANTOM F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
PHANTOM OPS 388th FW range control, Hill AFB, UT
PHANTOM AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
PHASER A-10C 104th FS MD ANG MARTIN STATE MD
PHENOM E-8C 116th ACW GA ANG Warner Robins AFB GA
PHILANDER T-34C VT-2, NAS Whiting Field, FL
PHILLY F-35B VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort, SC
PHOBIA F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
PHOENIX UH-72A # 1-72209 1-224th Security and Support Battalion (S&S), Weide AAF MD
PHENOM G-159 N193PA GULFSTREAM, ASSOC W/WALLOPS ISLANDLaunches
PHENOMEX E-8C United States GA ANG 116ACW Warner-Robins AFB GA
PHOENIX EA-18G VAQ-129, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
PHOENIX CH-53 HMT-302,Training Sqn MCAS New River NC
PHOENIX CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING CFB MOOSEJAW
PHOENIX OPS CP UNLOCATED-ASSOCIATED W/JSTARS AIRCRAFT
PHOENIX Learjet Flight International, Newport News VA (Gov’t contractor)
PHONY C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
PHOTON F-15C/D 33rd FW Eglin AFB FL
PICKUP 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
PIG A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
PIG A-10Cs A-10C 107th FS MI ANG Selfridge ANGB MI
PIKE C-130 7th SOS Mildenhall UK
PIKESIDE Base Ops, 167th AS, WVA ANG Martinsburg WVA
PILGRIM OPS Army Reserve Ops at Moore AAF, Devens, MA
PILOT B-1B 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
PINBALL F-15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA
PING PONG Customs Surveillance Support Center (CSCC), Corpus Christi, TX
PINION F-16CM, 77 FS Shaw AFB SC
PINON U-2R 9th RW, Beale AFB, CA
PINKY C-130E ANG/PR/156AW/198AS Luis Muñoz Marin IAP, PR
PINTO C-130 Saudi Arabia SAUDI ARABIAN AIR FORCE
PINTO C-130 Pakistan Pakistan Air Force
PINTO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
PINTO C-130J 314AW/48AS Little Rock AFB AR
PINTO A-10 52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE
PIONEER various, VSX-1 NAS Patuxent River MD
PIPE ORGAN 7 Group - Shimane Prefecture JA
PIPELINE USN Tactical Operations Center (TOC), MCAS Kaneohe Bay HI
PIPELINE, Unid controller assoc with 402nd Sqdn CT-142s from CFB Winnipeg Canada
PIRANA C-20D VR-1 Joint Base Andrews MD
PIRATE F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
PIRATE CC-144 CANFORCE 14TH WING CFB GREENWOOD
PIRATE F-35A, 31st Test and Evaluation Squadron Edwards AFB CA
PIRATE KC-135T 63rd ARS / 927th ARW MacDill AFB FL
PISTOL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
PISTOL F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland IAP OR
PISTOL T-34 NAS OCEANA VA
PISTOL AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
PISTOL F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
PISTON KC-135R 63rd ARS AFRC MacDill AFB FL
PISTON OPS CP 63rd ARS AFRC MacDill AFB FL
PIT A-10A 442nd FW, Whiteman AFB, MO
PIT KC-135R 126th ARW, IL ANG Scott AFB IL
PIT BOSS CG Ops CGAS Wash DC Reagan Nat'l (KDCA).
PIT BULL A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
PIT STOP USN RADAR NET
PITMAN F-16CJ, 20 FW SHAW AFB SC
PITT C-17A 911th AW/758th AS AFRC, PITTSBURGH PA
PITTS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
PITY MC-130H 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
PIXIE C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
PIZZA 0th FW, Shaw AFB, SC
PJ C Dutch Navy Controller, Hato, Curacao
PJK Dutch Navy Controller, Suffisant, Curacao
PJX Dutch Navy Controller, unknown location probable Bonaire, Curacao
PLF (Papa Lima Foxtrot) Various Polish Airforce
PLAINSMAN RAF Ops at Offutt AFB NE
PLANTATION OPS CP 16th OG, HURLBURT FIELD, FL
PLASMA F-16C/D 56th FW, LUKE AFB AZ
PLATE F-15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA
PLATE C-130H 130th AS WVA ANG Charleston WVA
PLEAD 13 NAS Point Mugu, CA weather
PLEAD ALPHA NAS Point Mugu, PMTC ops
PLEAD CONTROL NAS Point Mugu, PMTC/PMFC range safety
PLOD C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
PLOW F-16 Luke AFB AZ
PLUG F-15A/B 14th FS OR ANG Portland
PLUSH E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
PLUTO P-3C DUTCH NAVY, DEPLOYED TO CARIBBEAN
POD KC-130J USMC | VMGR-252 MCAS Cherry Point NC
POISON T-38C 50th Fts,14Th Ftw Columbus AFB MS
POKE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
POKER F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
POKER F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
POKER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
POKER UC-35 US ARMY 2-228th AVN
POKER RC-135 55Wing Offutt AFB NE
POKER FACE exercise call for NAOC/TACAMO
POLAR F-16 Det-1 of Duluth, MN-ANG F-16's based at Tyndall FL
PRIRODA Russian Navy Base Polyarnij
POLE C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
POLET Ukrainian An-124, US contract
POLE VAULTER McClellan AFB, CA
POLECAT F-15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA
POLIS HF callsign for Russian Air Force  117th Air Transport Regiment, 6956th Air Base, Orenburg
POLLY E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
POLO C-5A 167 AW – WV ANG, Martinsburg MAP, WVA
POLO C-5A 137TH AS NY ANG, STEWART NY
POLO OPS NY ANG, STEWART NY
PONCA F-16 138th FW, OK-ANG, Tulsa, OK
PONDER C-130J used in Mid-East
POOK RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
POPPY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
POPPYA F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
POPS A-10C, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA
PORK A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
PORK A-10 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
PORCUPINE unid RIMPAC exercise 2014
PORCUPINE CF-18 3 Wing/433rd TFS CFB Bagotville
PORT CNTRL 157th ARG, NH ANG at Pease ANGB CP
PORT ANGELES AIR, Coast Guard Ops, CGAS Port Angeles CA
POSEY C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
POSSE C-130H 120th AW MT ANG Great Falls ANGB, Great Falls MT
POSSUM A-10C 303rd Fighter Sqn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
POSSUM T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
POSSUM HOLLOW ATLANTIC TEST & TRAINING RNG-PAX ASSOC w/Shade Tree
POUNCE F-16C/J 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
POWER KC-135R 128th ARW WI ANG Milwaukee WI
POWER BILL/POWER BUILT US Navy warship
PREDATOR CP ASSOCIATED W/WARREN GROVE MOA RANGE
PREDATOR unid US Navy vessel
PRIBOJ Russian Navy Air Transports Central Sector Moscow
PRIDE KC-135R 92nd ARW Fairchild AFB WA
PRIDE F/A-18C, VFA-15, NAS OCEANA
PRIME MV-22B
PRIME RC-135V United States 38th RS./55th Wing Offutt AFB NE
PRIME BEEF C-130H 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
PRIMETIME P-3C, NAS Whidbey Island WA
PRIMO KC-10 722nd ARW, Travis AFB, CA
PRIRODA Russian Navy Northern Fleet Base, Polyarnij
PRIUS KC-135R United States USAFE |100ARW | 351ARS RAF Mildenhall UK
PRINCETON FURY Alabama ArNG
PRO KC-10 722nd ARW, Travis AFB, CA
PRO KC-135R 154th GP, HI ANG at Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
PRODY C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
PROGRESS Russian Navy HQs Moscow
PRONG F-16 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
PRO P-8 Poseidon, VP-30 NAS Jacksonville FL
PROPS C-17A 729th AS/AFRC March AB CA
PROPS C-130E 154TH TAS AR ANG Little Rock AR
PROSE C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
PROSELOK HF callsign for Russian Air Force  117th Air Transport Regiment, Bryansk
PROTON F-15, 95 FS Tyndall AFB FL
PROUD DEFENDER USS Taylor
PROUD EAGLE USS Tarawa LHA-1 NLHA
PROUD VICTORY Possibly the USS Gettysburg (CG-64) or the USS Forrest Sherman (DDG-98)
PROUD WARRIOR unid US Navy vessel
PROVO NAS Lemoore, CA
PROWL F-16C/J 20th FW Shaw AFB SC
PSYCHO F-15C/D 3rd FW Eglin AFB FL
PSYCHO A-10, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA
PSYCHO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
PSYCHO F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
PUBLIC C-5A 137TH AS, NY ANG STEWART ANGB NY
PUEBLO F-15E, 4 FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
BLUE SKY PUERTO RICO CAP
PUFF MC-130E 711th SOS, Duke Fld FL
PUGET EA-18G VAQ-129 Whidbey Is., WA
PULPY EA-18G NAS Whidbey Island WA
PULSAR F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
PULAR F-22 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
PUMA C-130J 41st AS Little Rock AFB, AR
PUMA B-1B 9TH/29TH BS, DYESS AFB TX
PUMA F-3/Tornado Holloman AFB NM
PUNISHER EA-18. VX-9 Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake CA
PURE EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
PURSUIT A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
PUSH C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA
PUSH E-6A VQ-3, Tinker AFB, OK
PUSHER A-10C - 442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
PUTT MC-130s 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
PYOTE B-1B 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
PYRAMID CP 1st FW, Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
PYRAMID USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR UNIT
PYRAMID FURUSHIMA 53 Warning Group - Okinawa Prefecture
PYREX F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
PYRO V-22B 27SOW/205SOS Cannon AFB NM
PYTHON F-16C, 100th FS/187th FW, AL ANG Montgomery AL
PYTHON F-15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA
PYTHON F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
PYTHON F-16C/D 57th FW Weapons School, Nellis AFB NV
PYTHON RC-135 55th Wing Offutt AFB NE
PYTHON A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
QUAD CRUISER: USS Ross (DDG 71)
QUAHOG OPS CP RI ANG 143AW/143AS Quonset Point RI
QUAKE KC10 305AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ (KWRI)
QUAKE KC-10A, 60th AMW Travis AFB CA
QUAKIE F-16, Luke AFB AZ
QUARTERBACK OPS Wing CP, Selfridge ANGB, MI
QUARTERDECK CP NAS KEY WEST FL
QUARTET P-3C poss VP-26 NAS JACKSONVILLE FL
QUASAR French military
QUEEN Eglin AFB, FL Rescue Ops
QUEST KC-10A 60th AMW, Travis AFB CA
QUICK A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
QUICK SAND 4S Warning Group - Tsubetsu Hokkaido JA
QUICK STROKE US Army Rapid Deploy Q troop, Ft. Polk LA
QUID KC-135R 100th ARW RAF MILDENHALL UK
QUIET WARRIOR USS Spruance (DDG 111) San Diego CA
QUILL CF-18 3 Wing/433rd TFS CFB Bagotville
QUIZ B-52H 5th BW Minot AFB ND
QUOTE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
RABLE F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
RAC #### UNK DEPT OF ENERGY ACFT
RACE F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
RACER F-16, 85th TES Eglin AFB FL
RACER C-20F OSACOM/PAT
RACER F-16 113th FS, IN ANG Hulman Field Terre Haute IN
RACER CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON ON
RACER GLF4 76th AS Ramstein AB GE
RACER C-20 OSACOM/PAT
RACER C-40A (VR-58) Jacksonville FL
RACER C-20G (VR-51) Kaneohe Bay HI
RACER C-20G (VR-48) Joint Base Andrews MD
RACK F-22, 1stFW/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RACK F-15E USAFE 48FW / 494FS LN Lakenheath UK
RACK F-22, 43 FS Tyndall AFB FL
RACKET 19 Warning Group - Awashima Sea Nagasaki JA
RADON UH-60 SC ArNG
RADON UH-60 MA ArNG
RAFAIR var RAF aircraft
RAGE F-15 104 FW, (training) Westfield Barnes ANGB MA
RAGE F-18A VF-24, "Fighting Renegades" NAS Miramar, CA
RAGE KC-135R 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND
RAGE F-22s Eglin AFB FL
RAGIN F-18 VFA-37 " BLUE BLASTERS " NAS OCEANA VA
RAGS A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
RAGS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RAGU RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
RAGGY E3A Saudi Airforce 18/19 Sqn
RAID KC-135R/T 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND
RAID UH-72A Lakota A. Co. 1-224th Security and Support Battalion (S&S) Weide AHP
RAID OPS CP A. Co. 1-224th Security and Support Battalion (S&S) Weide AHP
RAID OPS NAS North Island CA
RAIDER F-35C VFA-125, FRS NAS Lemoore, CA
RAIDER F-15E 494th FS, RAF Lakenheath, UK
RAIDER KC-130 VMGR-352 MCAS Miramar CA
RAIL RC-12P Ft Hood TX
RAIL RC-12, Hunter AAF, Savannah GA
RAIL MC-12W Beale AFB CA
RAIN A-10A 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
RAINBOW US Customs, British Virgin Is.
RAINBOW Various 32 R Sqn Northolt UK
RAINBOW B-1B Dyess AFB TX
RAINY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
RAINY EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
RAGE F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland IAP OR
RAGE F-35s prob Tyndall AFB FL--at Andrews for Air Show 2015.
RAGS A-10 303rd Sqn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
RAKE T-38 47th FTW, Laughlin AFB, TX
RALEIGH C-17 62nd AW, McChord AFB, WA
RALPH A-10A 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
RAM AV-8B VMA-214, MCAS Yuma, AZ
RAM F-18C VFA-83 CVW-17 NAS OCEANA VA
RAM F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
RAM F-16C/D 34th FS, HILL AFB
RAM CF-18 4th Wing/401 TFS CFB Cold Lake
RAMA B-1B 7BW Dyess AFB TX
RAMBO F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
RAMBO F-15D/E 57th FW Nellis AFB NV
RAMBO B-1B 7TH BS/28TH BS Dyess AFB TX
RAMPAGE EA-18G VAQ-138 WHIDBEY ISLAND WA
RAMPART CP 60th AMW, Travis AFB, CA
RAMROD  F-15E 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
RAMROD Unid exercise entity assoc w/NAS Jacksonville P-3Cs
RAMROD unid entity at ACC Cmd Post; Tinker AFB OK: Raymond-24
RANCH HOUSE US MIL RADAR, PROVIDENCIALES, CAICOS ISLANDS
RANCHO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RANCID F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
RANDY var T-38, other trainers from Randolph AFB, TX
RANDY KC-135R AFRC/916ARW/77ARS Seymour Johnson AFB NC
RANGE ROVER unid US Navy vessel
RANGER C-12 VIP ferry aircraft
RANGER T-43 12th FTW, Randolph AFB, TX
RANGER EP-3 VQ-1, NAS Whidbey Island WA
RANGER KC-130T VMGR-234, Ft Worth NAS TX
RANGER CP KIOWA MOA RANGE CONTROL Ft Indiantown Gap PA
RANGER CP POINSETT RANGE, SHAW AFB SC
RANK F-16C/D 194th FS, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
RAPID F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RAPID F-16 308th FS Luke AFB AZ
RAPTOR F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RAPTOR F-22 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
RASCA EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
RASCAL A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
RASPBERRY prefix for any NAS or MCAS
RASTER F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RAT/RATS KC-135R 336th ARS, AFRC March AFB CA
RATCH F-15E USAFE 48FW / 492FS LN Lakenheath UK
RATS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RATS KC-135R USAF 97AMW/55ARS Altus AFB OK
RATTLESNAKE C130 192nd AS NV-ANG
RATTLESNAKE unid RIMPAC exercise 2014
RATTLEY Phoenix Air Group Learjets
RATTLEY F-15 125th FW FL ANG Jacksonville IAP FL
RATTY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
RAUNCH F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR
RAVAGE F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
RAVAGE F-16 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
RAVAGE F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
RAVE F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
RAVEN UH-60 MD ArNG Weide AAF MD
RAVEN A-10C 104th FS, MD ANG, MARTIN STATE MD
RAVEN C-130E 61ST AS, LITTLE ROCK AFB AR
RAVEN OPS CP 189th OG, AR ANG Little Rock AFB, AR
RAVEN OPS CP 104TH FS MD ANG MARTIN STATE MD
RAVEN OPS-US Customs Controller-Inauguration -2009
RAVEN EA-18G VAQ-135, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
RAVEN Helos, US Army 4-3 AVN, Hunter AAF Savannah GA
RAVEN ES-3A US Navy VQ-6, USS Eisenhower
RAVEN KC-135R 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
RAVEN CT-114 CANFORGE 17TH WING CFB WINNEPEG
RAVEN F-16C/J 55th FS Shaw AFB SC
RAVEN C-130 328th AS AFRC Niagara Falls IAP NY
RAVEN CV-22B 1st SOW, 8th SOS, Hurlburt Field, FL
RAWHIDE C-2A VRC-40, NAS Chambers, VA,
RAWHIDE BASE VRC-40, NAS Chambers, VA, CP
RAWLY C-17 62nd AW, McChord AFB, WA (ALSO RALEIGH)
RAYGUN EA-18G VAQ-133, Whidbey Island
RAYMOND A-10C, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA
RAYMOND Any ACC command post
RAYMOND 6 2ND BW BARKSDALE, LA
RAYMOND 8 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
RAYMOND 9 158th FS VT ANG Burlington VT, also Maple Ops
RAYMOND 11 Eglin AFB, FL CP
RAYMOND 12 5 BW, MINOT AFB ND
RAYMOND 14 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM CP
RAYMOND 18 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ CP
RAYMOND 21 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE CP
RAYMOND 22 57th Test Wg, Nellis AFB, NV CP
RAYMOND 23 388 FW Hill AFB, UT tactical CP
RAYMOND 24 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK CP
RAYMOND 25 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
RAYMOND 26 20th FW, Shaw AFB, SC CP
RAYMOND 27 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID CP
RAYMOND 33 28TH BW ELLESWORTH CP
RAYMOND 37 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX CP
RAYMOND 40 22ARW/931ARG Command Post McConnell AFB, KS
RAZOR E-8C JSTARS, Robins AFB GA
RAZOR B-1B 77TH BS, ELLSWORTH AFB SD
RAZOR A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
RAZOR B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
RAZOR Hawker Hunter working at ATAC Savannah GA
RAZOR L-39 Air USA
RAZOR F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW, Shaw AFB SC
RAZOR F-15E 194th fighter squadron, CA ANG Fresno ANGB, CA
RAZOR F-35 Eglin AFB FL
RAZOR F-15C 144th FW GA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
RAZOR A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
RAZOR Unk NAS OCEANA VA
RAZOR BACK Customs Air Operations Base, Puerto Rico
RAZORBACk CP FT. SMITH AFLD AR
RAZZ C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
RAZZ EA-18G Mercury USN VQ-4
REACH VAR AMC aircraft on transport mission
REACH ***F (Foxtrot) Medical Training Flight
REACH 01 C-21 AMC Commander’s aircraft, Scott AFB.
READ MIT 55 Warning Group - Okinoerabu Island, Okinawa
REGAL KC-135R AFRC 916ARW/77ARS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
REAPER B-1B 9TH BS, DYESSION AFB TX
REAPER B-2A, 509th BW Whiteman AFB MO
REAPER F-15D/E 48th FW RAF Lakenheath UK
REAPER OPS CP 48th FW RAF Lakenheath UK
REBEL CC-130H 435th Transport/Rescue Sqdn CFB Winnipeg
REBEL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
REBEL F-16 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
REBEL F-16C/D, 31st FW Aviano AB Italy
REBEL F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
RECAP F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RECOIL MC-130W 275OW/73SOS Kirtland AFB NM
RECON OH-58C,3-140TH,LOS ALAMITOS AAF,CA
RECON UH-72A Lakota A. Co. 1-224th Security and Support Battalion (S&S) Weide AHP MD
RECON WARRIOR unid US Navy vessel
RED BOEING FLIGHT TEST, ST. LOUIS MO
RED BULL (REDBL on SBS), KC-135R NH ANG 157ARW/133ARS Pease ARB NH
RED ARROWS (Red Arrows Display Team 9 x Hawks) Scampton, UK
RED CLAW P-3C POSS NAS Jacksonville FL
RED CLOUD NEBRASKA CAP
RED CROWN USS Theodore Roosevelt
RED DOG F-18s NAS OCEANA VA during tactical exercises
RED DOG 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
RED DOG F-15E 333FS, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
RED DOG helo USMC
RED EYE F-16C/D 120th FS CO ANG Buckley ANGB CO
RED DRAGON NEW JERSEY CAP
RED FIRE INDIANA CAP
RED CLAW P POSS NAS Jacksonville FL
RED CROWN USS Theodore Roosevelt
RED HAWK unid, assoc w/NAS Jacksonville FL.
RED HAWK F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland OR
RED HAWK CP 123rd FS OR ANG Portland OR
RED HAWK prob AZ ArNG CP Phoenix AZ
RED HOOK B-707 AWACS TEST BED ACFT # 18835. BACK END CALL
RED HOOK, P-3 NAS Whidbey Island WA RIMPAC exercise 2014
RED KNIGHT T-34C, VT-3/TAW-5, NAS Whiting Field FL
RED LION HH-60 US Navy H5-15, USS Eisenhower
RED LION MV-22B, VMM-363, MCAS Miramar CA
RED RIVER 608th Air Operations Center (AOC) Barksdale AFB LA
RED ROBIN MICHIGAN CAP
RED ROCK CAP ARIZONA CAP
RED STINGER SH-60B HSL-49, NAS North Island, CA
RED TALON P-3C, VP-16 NAS Jacksonville FL (JIAF callsign)
RED TOP F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
RED THUNDER CAP OHIO CAP
RED THUNDER poss USS Ramage DDG61, Norfolk, VA
RED EYE F-16C 140th FW, CO ANG at Buckley AFB CO
REDSTONE Nellis AFB, NV Comm team
REEF F-16 482ND FW/93rd FS HOMESTEAD ARB FL
REEF OPS CP HOMESTEAD ARB FL
REGAL F-16CM, 77 FS Shaw AFB SC
REGAL KC-135R 916th ARW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
REHEAT F-15E USAFE 48FW / 492FS LN Lakenheath UK
REHEAT F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
RELAX F-16 180th FG, OH ANG at Toledo OH
RELIABLE PARTNER SESEF San Diego CA
REMIT C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
REMSUS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
RENEGADE poss. JADOC (Joint Air Defense Operations Center), Bolling AFB Wash DC
RENEGADE US Army Rapid Deploy R troop, Ft. Polk LA
RENEGADE F-18A VF-24, NAS Miramar, CA
RENEGADE TOC NAS Rota Spain
RENO F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
RENT E-4B NAOC Offutt AFB NE
REO A-10 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
REPACK F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
REPAT C-17A 535th AS Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
REPO F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
REPO A-10 52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE
RESEARCH 08  Falcon 20 N448TB  MIT testbed
RESEARCH 4PA  B-707 N404PA, MIT Project Paul Revere testbed, Hanscom AB MA
RESEARCH 5TB Gulfstream N105TB MIT Project Paul Revere testbed, Hanscom AB MA
RESEARCHER NP-3D VSX-1, NAS PATUXENT RIVER MD
RESCUE aircraft engaged in SAR mission
RESCUE 110-118 Various IRISH CG
RESCUE ###  Canforce CC-130s on SAR mission
RESCUE 121 (Spare) UK / SAR (Various)
RESCUE 122-126 Seaking HAR.3 22 Sqn C Flight (RAF Valley)
RESCUE 125-127 Seaking HAR.3 22 Sqn B Flight (RAF Wattisham)
RESCUE 128-130 Seaking HAR.3 202 Sqn E Flight (RAF Leconfield)
RESCUE 131-133 Seaking HAR.3 202 Sqn A Flight (RAF Boulmer)
RESCUE 137-139 Seaking HAR.3 202 Sqn D Flight (RAF Lossiemouth)
RESCUE 169-171 Seaking HAR.3 22 Sqn A Flight (RAF Chivenor)
RESCUE 177-179 Royal Navy Seaking HU.5 771 Sqn (HMS Gannet, Prestwick Airport)
RESCUE 180 Seaking HAR.3 203 (R) Sqn Newquay Airport (Spare Callsign)
RESCUE 193-195 Royal Navy Seaking HU.5 771 Sqn (RNAS Culdrose)
RESCUE WB (Whiskey-Bravo) S-61N UK / SAR HMCG (Portland)
RESIST F-15E 492nd FS RAF Lakenheath UK
RESIST F-15E, 334 FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
RETAIL 728th ACS, Eglin AFB, Florida MOBILE RADAR
RETRIEVER CH-135 CANFORCE 5TH WING CFB GOOSE BAY
RETRO var Coronet callsign for missions to the UK
REVEAL C-130H 142nd AS, DE ANG New Castle DE
REVERE 01  B-707 N404PA USAF/MIT contract, Hanscom AB MA
REYNARD Hercules LTW - RAF Lyneham , UK
REX F-15C 159th FW, LA ANG New Orleans JRB LA
RHINO F-18E  VF-31, CVW-14, NAS OCEANA VA
RHINO C-5A, 89th AS/445th AW, Wright-Patterson/AFRC
RHINO C-5A, 337th AS Westover ARB MA
RHINO F-15 123rd FS OR ANG Portland IAP OR
RHINO A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
RHODY C-130J 143rd AS, RI ANG Quonset State Aprt RI
RHODY OPS 143rd AS, RI ANG Quonset State Apt RI
RIBBY F-16 85th TES, Eglin AFB FL
RIBEYE T-38, 509th BW Whiteman AFB MO
RICAN C-130 198th AS PR ANG San Juan PR
RICARDO P-8A VX-20 NAS Patuxent River MD
RICH POOR Alabama ArNG
RICK var 412th TW, Edwards AFB, CA (test ops)
RICO F-15E USAF 48FW/494FS LN Lakenheath UK
RICO A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
RIDAN Russian airport at Makhachkala
RIDDLER A-10 303rd FS, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
RIDGE C-130E 3rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
RIDER, C-17A 3rd AS/436th AW Dover AFB DE
RIDER  F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RIFLE A-10 414TH CTS NELLIS AFB NV
RILEY EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
RIM  F-16CG 34FS/388FW HILL AFB UT
RINGO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
RINGO F-16C/D 56th FW/21st FS Luke AFB AZ
RINGO F15E 494th FS, RAF Lakenheath UK
RINGO F-15D/E 422nd TES Nellis AFB NV
RINGO F-15E 4FW Seymour Johnson AFB, NC
RINGO F-35 Eglin AFB FL
RINGY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RINGMASTER</td>
<td>US Army MARS exercise entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIO A-10</td>
<td>303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPLEY F-18</td>
<td>VF-11, CVW-7 NAS OCEANA VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPPER F-18</td>
<td>23rd FW Moody AFB GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPS A</td>
<td>- 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVID</td>
<td>134TH FG March AFB CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITZ RC</td>
<td>55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVET RC</td>
<td>135 55th Wing Offutt AFB NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROADSTEAD USAF/ANG MOBILE RADAR, BAHAMAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCCO KC</td>
<td>135R 141st ARS, NJ ANG Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK F</td>
<td>16C/D 176th FS WI ANG Trux Fld, Madison, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK F</td>
<td>16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK F</td>
<td>15E 336TH FS SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCK F</td>
<td>22 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKFISH US Customs JTF-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY B-2</td>
<td>509th Operational Support Sqdn, Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKET T-2C/T-39N/G, VT-86/TAW-6, NAS Pensacola FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKET F-15</td>
<td>336TH FS SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKET F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKFISH US Customs JTF-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY B-2</td>
<td>509th Operational Support Sqdn, Whiteman AFB MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY F-16C/D</td>
<td>120th FS, CO ANG at Buckley AFB CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY F-22</td>
<td>1st FW 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY TOP</td>
<td>Tennessee CAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKY A-10</td>
<td>52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODD C-5A</td>
<td>439th AW, Westover AFB, MA (training)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODAN F-4</td>
<td>Holloman AFB, NM (NATO training)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODEO UC-12B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODEO C-20B</td>
<td>99th AS Joint Base Andrews MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODEO F-22</td>
<td>27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGUE C-5M</td>
<td>436th AMW/9th AS Dover AFB DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGUE C-130</td>
<td>165TH AS/123rd AW KY-ANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGUE C-130E</td>
<td>43rd OG Pope AFB NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGUE C-130</td>
<td>347th Wing, Moody AFB, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGUE var</td>
<td>339th FLTS, ROBINS ALC GA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROYAL FLUSH, var, HX-21 NAS PAX River
ROYAL JET 1 B-737-7Z5 (Reg= A6-RJZ) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 2 B-737-7Z5 (Reg= A6-RJY) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 3 B-737-7Z5 (Reg= A6-AIN) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 4 B-737-7Z5 (Reg= A6-DAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 5 B-737-7AK(Reg= A6-RJX) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 11 Gulf 4 (G-300) (Reg= A6-RJA) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 12 Gulf 4 (G-300) (Reg= A6-RJB) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 14 Gulf 4SP (Reg= A6-NMA) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJH) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 31 Learjet UC-35A (Reg= A6-RJL) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 32 Learjet 35A (Reg= A6-RJI) (Ex G-LEAR + Dubai Navy 801) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
ROYAL JET 33 Learjet 60 (Reg= A6-IAS) Abu Dhabi Royal Flight
SABRE F-16C/D 178th FW/162nd FS OH ANG Springfield ANGB, Springfield OH
SABRE F-15E 4th FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
SABRE var Naval Strike & Air Weapons Ctr, Fallon NAS
SABRE HAWK SH-60B HSL-47, NAS North Island, CA
SABRE TOOTH grnd controller Smoky/Bison MOA KS
SABRE
SAC 01 C-17A NATO (SAC) Papa Air Base Hungary
SAFE AIR 1 UNK FAA ADMINISTRATOR'S ACFT
SAFE AIR 2 UNK FAA DEP ADMINISTRATOR'S ACFT
SAFETY F/A-18, MAG-31 MCAS Beaufort SC
SAGA F-16 63RD FS LUKE AFB AZ
SAGA A-10 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
SAGGY WC-130J 53rd WRS AFRC, Keesler AFB, MS
SAGEUNAY CF-18 CANFORCE 3RD WING CFB BAGOTVILLE
SAID C-130E 43rd OG Pope AFB NC
SAIL C-130 1 46th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS
SAIL MC-130P 9th SOS, Hurlburt Fld, FL
SAIL LAB, Ground/Afloat Test Controller, NAS Patuxent River Complex MD
SAINT GEORGE unid US Navy vessel
SALMA E-8C 12thACCS Robins AFB GA
SALVAGE S-3B VS-33, NAS North Island, CA
SALTY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SALTY F-15E, 333 FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
SALTY DOG VAR STRIKE Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 23 [VX-23] NAS Patuxent River MD
SALTY DOG US Customs AMO DIoC (Drug Interdiction Ops Center), Puerto Rico
SAM VAR "Special Air Mission" aircraft (VIP)
SAM 01 "SAM" transporting visiting heads of state
SAM 28000 VC-25 President's 747 - (Pres not on board)
SAM 29000 VC-25 President's other 747 - (Pres not on board)
SAMBO unid US Navy
SAME USAF MC-12W
SAME RC-135W USAF | 55WG | 38RS Offutt AFB NE
SAMMY C-130 146th AW, CA ANG Channel Islands ANGS CA
SAMMY KC-135R NH ANG | 157ARW | 133ARS Pease ANGB NH
SAMP NUKE ATMOSPHERIC SAMPLING FLT-SAMP ###
SAND CASTLE CP DUKE FIELD, FL
SAN DIEGO AIR, Coast Guard Ops, CGAS San Diego CA
SAN FRAN AIR, Coast Guard Ops, CGAS San Francisco CA
SANDHOG JTAC @ Smoky Hill ANG Range
SANDIE A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
SANDMAN F/A-18 USM C
SAND LAPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CAP
SANDY A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
SANDY KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB ND
SAND CASTLE OPS 919SOW Command Post/Flight Following Duke Field FL
SANTEE F-16CM, 20th FW 55th FS Shaw AFB SC
SAPPER F-15E USAF 48FW Lakenheath UK
SAPPHIRE 01 VES DUTCH NAVY RESCUE VESSEL, ARUBA
SARDINA Russian airport at Baku
SARO B-2 509th Bomb Wing; Whiteman AFB MO
SATAN F-16, 412TW Edwards AFB CA
SATAN F-16C/D 52nd FW Spangdahlem AB GE
SATAN, F-22s 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
SATAN F-16C 177th FW/119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
SATEL C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
SAUCER A-10A 303RD FS AFRES, Whiteman AFB, MO
SAUCY C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
SAUCY  E-8C GA ANG | 116ACW Warner-Robins AFB GA
SAUDI var Saudi Air Force
SAUDI 124 (HZ-124 Airbus A-340-200) Saudi Royal Flight or Callsign will be HZ-124
SAUDI AIRFORCE 380-389 RE / KE-3A 18/19 Sqn Al Khajr SA
SAUDI 001C B-747-SP68 (Reg=HZ-AIU) Royal Flight / Govt
SAUDI 007 MD-11 (Reg=HZ-HM7) Saudi Govt
SAUDI O11 B-757-23A (Reg=HZ-HMED) Royal Flight / Flying Hospital A/C
SAUL E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SAVAGE F-15A/B 110th FS MO ANG St Louis MO
SAVAGE F-15B OREGON ANG
SAVAGE F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SAVAGE F-22 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
SAVAGE CAT  F-18, VFA-131  USS Eisenhower
SAVE UH-1 ARRS locally based helos not on SAR
SAVOR C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
SAVOY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SAVVY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SAXON C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
SCABBARD unid--assoc w/Beale U-2Rs, poss 9th RW Ops/CP Beale AFB CA
SCALP B-52H 917th BW/93rd BS, Barksdale AFB, LA
SCAM F-15, 60 FS Eglin AFB FL
SCAN various, Northrop Grumman Flight Test Facility, Baltimore (KBWI) MD
SCANDAL F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES ANGB MA
SCARF F-16, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
SCAR A-10 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd Fighter Wing, Whiteman AFB MO
SCARF F-15C/D 19th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
SCARFACE UH-1N HMLA-367, MCAS Camp Pendleton, CA (AH-1W)
SCARS C-130 176th WING, 144TH AS AK ANG, ANCHORAGE AK
SCARY F-16 113TH FW, 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
SCARY KC-10A 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
SCAT various NAS Fallon, NV
SCCIENT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SCEPTER HC-130P USAFRC/347RQW/71RQS Moody AFB GA
SCHOONER CE-144 CANFORCE 14TH WING CFB GREENWOOD
SCHOONER OPS CA ArNG Ops, Stockton CA
SCORE C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
SCORE various VX-20 NAS Patuxent River MD
SCORP EA-18G - VAQ-132 NAS Whidbey Island WA
SCORPON EA-18G US Navy VAQ-132, Whidbey Island WA
SCORPION P-3C DRUG INTERDICTION OPS
SCORPION CP EC-130 CP/OPS, 355 AW AT DAVIS-MONTHAN AFB
SCORPION BASE CP JIATF-E
SCORPION poss USMC unit
SCOUT A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
SCOUT E-3 AWACS 513th ACG USAR Tinker AFB OK.
SCOUT F-15C, 19 FS/3rd Wing SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
SCOUT C-21, 457th AS Joint Base Andrews MD
SCOUT F-22 1st FW, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SCOUT UH-72A, CA ARNG Los Alamitos AAF CA
SCREAM T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
SREAMER CP 911TH OG AFRC PITTSBURGH PA
SCREW TOP E-2C VAW-123, NAS Chambers, VA
SCRAPPER F/A-18D, VMFA-533 MCAS Beaufort SC
SCRON C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
SCROW RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SCUBA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SEA BEE OPS DE ANG CP, New Castle DE
SEA BREEZE NAS Pensacola, FL FACS FAC
SEAGULL P-3C NAS Jacksonville FL
SEA LION P-3C RAAF 92 WING EDINBURGH RIMPAC exercise 2014
SEA LORD FACS FAC NAS Jacksonville, FL
SEA SENSOR unid US Navy vessel
SEA WITCH Assoc w/Gantsec & CG units
SEABEE C-130H 142nd AS, DE ANG New Castle DE
SEA SABRE/SABER unid US Navy vessel.
SEAHAWK EA-18G VMAQ-4, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
SEAHAWK E-2C, VAW-126, NAS Chambers Norfolk VA
SEAHAWK MH-60R, HSM-41, NAS North Island CA
SEIGE F-15E 333rd FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
SEAT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SECF 1 E-4B 55WJ 1ACCS Offutt AFB NE
SELMA KC-135R 927th ARW, MacDill AFB FL
SEMITEL A-10C 303rd FS/442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
SEMI C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
SEMINOLE OPS CP 16th SOG, Hurlfurd Fld
SENATE SOF 121ST FS DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
SENAGAL 01 B-727-2M1 (Reg=6V-AEF)
SENTINAL possible VP-30 exercise callsign NAS Jacksonville FL
SENSOR E-3B 964th AACS/ 552nd ACW Tinker AFB, OK-FRONT END CREW
ENTRY E-3B 964th AACS/ 552nd ACW Tinker AFB, OK-FRONT END CREW
ENTRY UH-72 121stst. Med. Co DC ArNG Davison AAF VA
SEPTR HC-130J 23 Wing/71RQS Moody AFB GA
SERIOZHKA Russian airport at Astrakhan
SERVICE CENTER US Customs Service Center, Orlando FL
SETUP C-130H 440th AW, Milwaukee, WI
SHACK F-16C/D 162nd FS OH ANG Springfield OH
SHADO MC-130 550th SOS, Kirtland AFB, NM
SHADOW EA-18G Mercury, VQ-4 Det PAX River NAS
SHADOW MC-130P 9th SOS, Hurlfurd Field FL
SHADOW MC-130P 67th SOS, RAF Mildenhall UK
SHADOW CH-146 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB COLD LAKE
SHAG F-16 VT ANG BURLINGTON
SHADE TREE Ground Test Controller, NAS Patuxent River Complex MD
SHADY UH-1N 30th SPW, Vandenberg AFB, CA
SHADY RQ-5B/MQ-5, B/224 MI BN Ft Stewart GA
SHADY MC-125/W, 224 MI Bn Hunter AAF GA
SHAFT C-21A 118th AS CT ANG Bradley ANGB CT
SHAKE KC-135R 171st ARW, PA ANG at Pittsburgh PA
SHAKE 25 C-130H 164th AS/ OH-ANG
SHAKU F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
SHAKA F-16’s 61 FS Luke AFB, AZ.
SHAKA Ops Air Mobility Control Center, Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
SHALL C-130E 43rd OG Pope AFB NC
SHAM A-10, 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
SHAMROCK SH-3H HS-7, NAS Jacksonville, FL
SHAMROCK F-16CM, 20 FW/55th FS Shaw AFB SC
SHAMU KC-10A 60th AMW, Travis AFB CA
SHANE F-15C/D 2nd TFFS Tyndall AFB FL
SHANK AV-8B MCAS Yuma, AZ
SHANK AV-8B VMA-231, Mcas Cherry Point
SHAPE UH-60A US Army Europe (SHAPE Chievres) BE
SHARK US Coast Guard Cutters in Caribbean area, SHARK ## equal last 2-digits of hull number.

SHARK F-16C/D 93rd FS AFRC Homestead FL
SHARK F-16C/D 57th FW Weapons School, Nellis AFB NV
SHARK C-130H USAF/95AS -- USSOUTHCOM
SHARK C-130 198th AS PR ANG San Juan PR
SHARK C-130J 815th AS AFRC, Keesler AFB MS
SHARK C-130H 731st AS AFRC, Peterson AFB, CO
SHARK C-130H 130th AS, WVA ANG Charleston WVA
SHARK A-10A 23RD Wing, Moody AFB GA
SHARK F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
SHARK F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES ANGB MA
SHARK F-16C, 93rd FS FL ANG Homestead ARB FL
SHARK OPS, CP CT ANG, 103 Airlift Wing Bradley ANGB CT
SHARK OPS CP 75TH FS Moody AFB GA
SHAWL C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
SHEENA KC-135R 168th ARS AK ANG Eielson AFB
SHEEP AV-8B VMA-214, MCAS Yuma, AZ
SHELL KC-10 tasked to/from the Middle East (also KC-135R)
SHELL KC-135R 6th ARW, RAF Mildenhall UK
SHEP T-37 SHERPARD TX
SHERRY B2, Whiteman AFB MO
SHITFY UC-35B United States USA B/2-228 AVN (TA) Dobbins JRB GA
SHITFY F-15E USAFE 48FW / 494FS LN Lakenheath UK
SHITFY A-10C, 23rd Wing Moody AFB GA
SHINER TX ArNG Helos, Martindale Army Heliport, San Antonio, TX
SHINER UH-60 OK ANG
SHINER A-10C 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
SHIP ROCK NEW MEXICO CAP
SHIVA C-130J USMC in Middle East
SHOCKER F-15E 336th FW Mountain Home AFB ID.
SHOCKER KC-135R 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
SHOCKER CONTROL CP 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
SHOCKER 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
SHOCKER CONTROL CP 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
SHOCKER F-15E - 366 FW / Mountain Home AFB ID
SHOCKER F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SHOCKER F-35C VFA-101 Eglin AFB FL
SHOE C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
SHOE EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
SHOGUN F-15C 12th FS, Kadena AB, Okinawa, Japan
SHOGUN F-16C/D 35th FW, Misawa AB, Japan
SHOGUN A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
SHOGUN C-20/C-21/C-37 USAFE 86AW / 76AS Ramstein GE
SHOOTER F-16C/J 20th FW Shaw AFB SC
SHOOTER OPS 55th FS/20th FW CP Shaw AFB SC
SHOOTER F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
SHOOTER F15E 494th FS, RAF Lakenheath UK
SHOOTER F-18 VMFAT-101, MCAS Miramar
SHOOTER F-18 Unid unit NAS OCEANA VA
SHOOTER T-34C, VT-6/TAW-5, NAS Whiting Field FL
SHOOTER OPS 55th FS Ops Shaw AFB SC
SHORT STOP 13 Warning Group - Hatakeyama Takashi Miyazaki JA
SHOTGUN F-15s, Mass ANG BARNES MA
SHOWBIZ F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
SHOWDOWN exercise call used by US Army MARS stations
SHOWTIME Red Forces GCI controller Red Flag-Oct08
SHOWTIME MOA Control, NAS Lemoore CA
SHOWTIME  F-16C/D NAWDC NAS Fallon NV
SHOWTIME  F/A-18, F-16N Naval Strike and Air Warfare Center Det MCAS Beaufort SC
SHOWTIME  F-18  VFA-83 NAS OCEANA VA
SHIPORA Russian airport at Rostov-na-Donu
SHRIMP BOAT CUSTOMS SECTOR OFFICE, NEW ORLEANS LA
SHRIMP MAN Alabama ArNG
SHTAT Russian airport at Sochi
SHUCK E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SHUN KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
SHUNT UNK DRUG INTERD ICTION W/HUNTRESS
SHUT KC-135R 126th ARW, IL ANG Scott AFB IL
SHUTR F-16CI, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
SHY C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
SHY C-130E 43rd OG Pope AFB NC
SIBIRAK Russian Navy Indian Ocean, South Atlantic Ocean, inland waterways
SICK A-10, 23 FG Moody AFB GA
SIDE CAR Canadian NORAD Region (CANR) SOCC, NORTH BAY, Ontario
SIDE CAR F-18 VFA-82 “ MARAUDERS ” NAS OCEANA VA
SIDE FLARE MH-60 HC-11, NAS North Island, CA
SIEGE F-15E 4 FW/334th FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
SIERRA KC-10A 60th AMW, TRAVIS AFB CA
SIERRA DELTA ### various, VX-23 "Salty Dogs", NAS Patuxent River MD--usually preceeded by Navy
SILENT WARRIOR  USS McFaul (DDG 74) Naval Station Norfolk VA--Assoc w/USS George Washington Carrier Warfare Group
SILKY KC-135R 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
SILVA C-130H 911th AG, Pittsburgh, PA
SILVA KC-10A 60AMW Travis AFN CA
SILVER BOW Tonopaw Test Range Control, NV
SILVER DOLLAR unid entity at ADW assoc w/VIP acft
SILVER EAGLE F/A-18 VMFA-115, MCAS Beaufort, SC
SILVER MINE unid US Army MARS exercise entity
SILVER STATE NEVADA CAP
SILVER SURFER poss USS Oak Hill LHD-51 Little Creek VA
SILVER STORM Groom Lake, NV approach control
SIMBA MC-130E 8th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
SIMBA F-15E Mountain Home AFB ID
SIMBA VC-10 C1K 101SQ UK
SINNER F-15 131st FS MA ANG BARNES ANGB MA
SINNER F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SITE C-130E 43rd OG Pope AFB NC
SITKA C17 517th AS Alaska ANG El mendorf AFB AK
SIX PACK OPS CP 171st AS MI ANG Selfridge
SKAGIT C-17 62ND AMW, MCCCHORD AFB WA
SKAKUN Russian Navy Baltic Fleet Base St. Petersburg
SKATE F-15E/85th TES Eglin AFB FL
SKATER any tanker unit in the NorthEast Tanker Task Force (NETTF-NH, ME, NJ, PA Air National Guard units) for an "Alert" tanker
SKEET F-15E, 336th FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
SKEET F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SKI F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SKID A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
SKIDO0 CC-144 CANFORCE 7TH WING CFB OTTAWA
SKIER LC-130 139TH AS NY ANG SCHENECTEDY NY
SKIM KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
SKIP E-4B 55 Wing / 1 ACCS Offutt AFB NE
SKULL F-16C/D 80th FS Kunsan Korea
SKULL B-52H 2nd BW/20th BS, Barksdale AFB, LA
SKULL F-15 54rd TEG Eglin AFB FL
SKULL A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
SKULL C-130H 314thAW/62nd AS Little Rock AFB AR
SKULL C-130H 179th AMW/164th AS OH ANG Mansfield OH
SKUNK A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
SKYBIRD collective callsign for any STRATCOM asset
SKYBOLT EA-18G Growler VAQ-131 NAS Whidbey Island WA
SKYCAP F-16CM, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
SKYHAWK TA-4J NAS Meridian MS
SKYKING collective callsign for any STRATCOM SIOP aircraft/Silo on frequency
SKYLARK CC-130H CANFORCE 17TH WING CFB WINNIPEG
SKYLINE West Virginia CAP
SKYMASTER collective callsign of any ABNCP/TACAMO/Looking Glass
SKYWATCH CP Army Flight Service, Soto Cano AB, Honduras
SKYWATCH CP UNIDENTIFIED RAF STATION W/ARCHITECT
SLACKER Unid testing entity at NAS Patuxent River MD
SLAM F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR
SLAM F-15 104 FW (alert aircraft) Westfield Barnes ANGB MA
SLAG RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SLAM C17A 437AW Charleston AFB SC
SLAM B-1 ELLSWORTH AFB SD
SLAM C-17 452ND AMW, AFRC, March AFB CA
SLAM F15C 493rd FS Lakenheath UK
SLAM A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
SLAM F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
SLAM F-22, 192nd FW/149th FS VA ANG Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SLAM OPS CP ELLSWORTH AFB B-1BS
SLANG A-10s 52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE
SLASH F-16 76TH FS SHAW AFB SC
SLASHER AC-130 Hurlburt Field FL
SLATE T-38 Beale AFB CA
SLAYER U-28A, 319th SOS/1st SOW, Hurlburt Field FL
SLAYER B-2 509th BW, Whiteman AFB MO
SLAYER B-1B, 7 BW Dyess AFB TX
SLAYER U-28A, 319th SOS
SLED C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
SLEEK F-15A/B 199th FS HI ANG Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor
SLEEP T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
SLEW C-17A, 15WG/535AS Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
SLICK A-10 184th FS AR ANG Ft Smith AR
SLINGSHT C3I EAST. RICHMOND HEIGHTS FL
SLINGSHOT Miami ATC for USCG
SLINGSHOT ALPHA BACKUP TO SLINGSHOT
SLIP var Coronet callsign for missions to the UK
SLIP B-1B 9TH BS, DYESS AFB TX
SLIP F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT-poss out-of-area/travelling css.
SLOG RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SLOPE C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
SLOT F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
SLOTH E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SLUFF KC-135R 121ST ARG OH ANG RICKENBACKER OH
SLUG E-2C VAW-78, NAS Chambers, VA
SLUG F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SLUGGER F-18F, VFA-103 NAS OCEANA VA
SLUGGO AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
SLUGGO F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
SLUMP C-130E 314th OG, Little Rock AFB, AR
SLUMP EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SMART F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SMASH F-16 119th FS, NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
SMASH F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SMASHER CP USOUTHAF Flight Monitoring Facility, NAS Key West
SMOG C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
SMOKE F-18A VMFA-134, MCAS MIRAMAR.
SMOKE SIGNAL NAWS China Lake, CA
SMOKEY C-21 375AW/311AS PETERSEN AFB COLORADO SPGS CO
SMOKEY UNK DRUG INTERDICTION W/HUNTRESS & SHUNT
SMOKEY HILL KS ANG Range KS
SMOKEY US Coast Guard Sector San Juan Puerto Rico
SMYTH 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
SNAG EC-135 MCGUIRE AFB-NJ ANG CMDR'S ACFT
SNAKE F-18A VFA-204, “RIVER RATTLES” NAS New Orleans LA
SNAKE AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB SC
SNAKE F-18C VMFA-323 MCAS MIRAMAR
SNAKE F-16C/D 111th FS TX ANG Ellington ANGB TX
SNAKE F-18B VF-102, "Diamondbacks" CVW-1 NAS OCEANA VA
SNAKE F-16 140th FW, CO ANG at Buckley AFB CO
SNAKE F-16C/D 119TH FS NJ ANG ATLANTIC CITY NJ
SNAKE F-16C/D 163rd FS IN ANG Baer Fld FT WAYNE IN
SNAKE CC-115 CANFORCE 19TH WING CFB COMOX
SNAKE F-16C/J 78th FS Shaw AFB SC
SNAKE F-16C/D 100th FS AL ANG Dannelly Fld AL
SNAKE F-16C/D 414th CTS, Nellis AFB NV
SNAKE F-16 C/D - 124 FS/132 FW - IA ANG, Des Moines IA
SNAKE F-15C, 125th FW FL ANG Jacksonville ANGB Jacksonville FL
SNAKE A-10C, 104th FS MD ANG Martin Strate Airport MD-special use callsign in CAS training.
SNAKE PIT CP 163rd FS IN ANG Baer Fld Ft Wayne IN
SNAKE PIT Unid testing entity at NAS Patuxent River MD
SNAKE PIT CP/SOF 125th FW FL ANG Holmstead FL
SNAKE PIT 19th Wing/422nd Sqdn (Training Flt) CFB Comox
SNAP KC-135R 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
SNAP KC-135R 22nd ARW McConnell AFB KS
SNAPPER CT-114 CANFORCE 15TH WING CFB MOOSEJAW
SNAPSHOT Sentinel R.1 RAF 5 Sqn Waddington UK
SNARL F15C 493rd FS Lakenheath UK
SNEAKY F-16C/J 20th FW 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
SNICK C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
SNIFF F-15, 102nd FW Barnes ANGB MA
SNIP F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
SNIPER F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SNIPER A-10A 442nd FW, Whiteman AFB, MO
SNIPER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
SNIPER A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
SNIPER F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
SNIPER F-16C/D 80th FS Kunsan Korea
SNIPER CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING CFB COLD LAKE
SNIPER F-5 VMFT-401
SNIPER F-16C/D 134th FS, VT ANG Burlington VT
SNOOP RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
SNOOPY F-16, Luke AFB AZ
SNOOPY F/A-18 USMC
SNOOPY A-10C, 23rd Wing MOODY AFB GA
SNORT F-16CJ, 77 FS Shaw AFB SC
SNOT CN-295 PORTUGUESE AIRFORCE
SNOW F-16C/D 175th FS SD ANG Sioux Falls SD
SNOW C-130 Turkish Air Force
SNOW BOUND NAS Jacksonville, FL
SNOWBIRD Canadian Demo Team-15TH WING CFB MOOSEJAW
SNOW MAN F-16A 179th FS MN ANG Duluth MN
SNOW MAN OPS CP 179th FS MN ANG Det at Tyndall AFB FL
SOCK, F-16 CO ANG Buckley AB CO
SOCK F-15E, 334 FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
SOCKS F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SODA KC-135R 134th ARW, TN ANG McGhee Tyson Knoxville TN
SODA BASE OPS 134th ARW, TN ANG McGhee Tyson Knoxville TN
SODA CTL CP 134th ARW, TN ANG McGhee Tyson Knoxville TN
SOMBRERO F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
SOLAR FLARE unid Army/USAF MARS stn
SOLEX E-3D AWACS RAF NATO 8/23 Sqdn, Waddington (UK)
SONIC F-15E USAF 48FW Lakenheath UK
SONIC F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SONIC C-17 62ND AMW, MCCHORD AFB WA
SONIC F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SOONER GLF4 USAFE/76th AS Ramstein AB, GE
SOONER CONTROL Tinker AFB OK
SOONER OPS OK ANG Ops, Will Rogers OK
SOONER KC-135R, OK ANG, Will Rogers OK
SOONER (SOONR) MC-12W OK ANG, 137th SOW, Oklahoma City OK
SOOTY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SOOTY KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
SOUS C-21A | 375AW | 457AS Joint Base Andrews MD
SOUL F-22A, 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
SOUPY F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
SOUR C-130 46th AW, CA ANG Channel Islands ANGS CA
SOUR F-15 391ST FS MO ANG
SOURDOUGH ALASKA CAP
SOURDOUGH Unid entity at Eielson AFB AK
SOUTHEAST CAP CAP SOUTHEAST REGION CAP
SOUTH AFRICAN 1 B-737-7ED (South African Airforce / Govt)
SOUTH AFRICAN 2 Falcon 900 (South African Airforce / Govt)
SPACE 01 C-21A 311th Airlift Flight Peterson AFB CO, US Space Command Acft
SPACE C-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
SPAD A-10, 23 Wing Moody AFB GA
SPAD F-22, 1st FW/94th FS, Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA,
SPAD OPS 94th FS CP, Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SPAD F-16A 179th FS, MN ANG at Duluth
SPAD F-16C/D 457th FS, AFRC Ft. Worth, TX
SPAD F-22 90th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
SPAD KC-135R 141st ARG, WA ANG Fairchild AFB WA
SPAD MC-130H/W 1st SOW Hurlburt Field FL
SPADE F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
SPADE AV-8B, VMA-231 MCAS Cherry Point NC
SPADE F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SPAR "SAM" VIP flights other than Diplomat
SPAN 11 C-9C #73-1681 73AS Scott AFB IL
SPAR 19 C-9C 73-1681 73AS AFRC Scott AFB IL
SPAR 23 C-9C 73rd AS AFRC 73AS Scott AFB IL
SPAR 25 C-37A 310th AS MacDill AFB FL
SPAR 28 C-37A # 01-0028 310th AS, MacDill AFB FL
SPAR 29 C-37A # 01-0029 310th AS, MacDill AFB FL
SPAR 30 C-37A, 01-0030, 310th AS, MacDill AFB FL
SPAR 31 C-37A #01-0028 /6th AMW, 310th AS, MacDill AFB, Md.
SPAR 65 01-0065 AE10B3 C-37A Hickan AFB, HI (15 Wing/65AS)
SPAR 70 99-0402 AE0406 C-37A
SPAR76 C-40B # 02-0042 86AW | 76AS Ramstein AB GE
SPAR F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SPAR 28 C-37A #01-0028,310Th AS/6th AMW MacDill AFB FL
SPAR 29 C-37A #01-0029,310Th AS/6th AAMW MacDill AFB FL
SPAR 76 C-37A 01-0076 309th AS USAFE Ramstein
SPAR Joe Foss Field Air National Guard Station, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
SPARKY poss UH-72A Dover/DC area
SPARKY RC-12D, CECOM Flt ACT, poss Ft Monmouth NJ
SPARROW 01 P-3C DUTCH NAVY ACFT, DEPLOYED TO CARIBBEAN
SPARTA A-10, 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
SPARTA MC-12 Beale AFB CA
SPARTAN 1-168th Avn HH-60 CA ArNG Mather CA
SPARTAN OPS CA ArNG Ops, Mather ANGB Sacramento CA
SPARTAN MH-60R HSM-70 NAS Jacksonville FL
SPARTAN Avon Park Range FL (exercise)
SPARTAN USCG C-27J CGAS Sacramento CA
SPAWN F-16s 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
SPEAR F-15 33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL
SPECK T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
SPECTRE AC-130 4th SOS, HURLBURT FLD
SPEED F-16, 21 FS Shaw AFB SC
SPEED F-16, Luke AFB AZ
SPEED KC-135R 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
SPEED AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB MS
SPEEDO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SPEED RACER unid aircraft assoc with Sierra Nevada Corp project
SPEEDY A-10C, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
SPERM LAKE Groom Lake, NV CP
SPICA C-130E 731st AS AFRC, Peterson AFB, CO
SPICE E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
SPICY KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS [KIAB]
SPIDER F-16C/D 421st FS, Hill AFB, UT
SPJDER F-16 425th FS Luke AFB AZ
SPIDER-F-16C/D 23rd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
SPIDER-F-16 158FW VT ANG Burlington VT
SPIDER Coy B-169 AVN Hunter AAF Savannah GA
SPIKE F-16C/D 31st FW Aviano Italy
SPIKE F-35 62nd FS Luke AFB AZ
SPIKE KC-135R 6AMW/91ARS MacDill AFB FL
SPIKE CF-18 3 Wing/433rd TFS CFB Bagotville
SPIN C-130E 96th AS, AFRC Minn-St Paul, MN
SPIRIT 140th FW, CO ANG at Buckley AFB (MOA ctrl)
SPIRIT B-2 509th BW, Whiteman AFB, MO
SPIRIT CONTROL CP 509th BW, Whiteman AFB, MO
SPIRIT AC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld, FL
SPIT C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
SPITFIRE F-16CJ, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
SPLASH UH-72 Lakota, 29th Combat Aviation Brigade (CAB) MD ArNG Weide AAF MD
SPOCK A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
SPONGY F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
SPOOK F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
SPOOKY AC-130U 4th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
SPOOKY A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
SPORT UH-1 545th TG, Hill AFB, UT
STIFF C-130E 314th OG, Little Rock AFB, AR
STGMA C-12V ARMS USARC 339 MI CO JRB Ft Worth TX
STINE T-6A 37th FTW/41st FTS, Columbus AFB MS
STING CF-18 CANFORCE 3RD WING CFB BAGOTVILLE
STING KC-135, 22nd ARW McConnell AFB KS
STING F-18C VFA-113, CVW-14 NAS NORTH ISLAND, CA
STING F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
STING F-16C/D 112th FS, OH ANG at Toledo
STING F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
STINGER F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
STINGER F-18C VFA-113 (NK) NAS Lemoore CA
STINGER AH-1W/UH-1N, HMLA-267, CAMP PENDLETON MCAS, CA
STINGER F-22 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
STINGER OPS CP 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
STINGER F-16 144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA
STINGER EA-18G VMAQ-140, NAS Whidbey Island WA
STINGER UH-1Y HMLA-267, MCAS Camp Pendleton, CA
STINGER CH-124 CANFORCE 443 Sqdn
STIGMA C-12V USARC 339 MI CO JRB Ft Worth TX
STINT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
STIPE F-16 119TH FS NJ ANG ATLANTIC CITY NJ
STITCH A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
STOB RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
STOLE E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
STOMP F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
STONE AV-8B VMA-223 MCAS CHERRY Point NC
STONEHENGE San Clemente Islands (CA) Fleet Area Control and Surveillance Facility (FACSFAC) Range Control
STONEWALL USN CINCPAC
STORK C-17A, 62 AW Travis AFB CA
STORM C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
STORM F15E 494th FS, Lakenheath UK
STORM CH-53E VMX-22 MCAS New River NC
STORM MV-22B, VMX-22, MCAS New River NC
STORM EA-18G VMAQ-3 “Moondogs” Cherry Point MCAS, NC
STORM CLOUD Undetermined CAP entity
STORM CLOUD Customs Marine Maintenance Center, Miami, FL
STORM TRACKER 53rd WRS Teal Squadron, Keesler AFB, MS
STORMY A-10 25TH FS, OSAN AB KOREA
STORMY F-16CM, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
STOUT KC-135, 939th ARW Beale AFB CA
STOUT F-15E USAFE 48FW/492FS LN Lakenheath UK
STRAIGHT P-3 VP-65, NAS PT MUGU CA
STRAT B-1B 37th BS, Ellsworth AFB, SD
STRAY C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
STRIDER undid acft Northrop Grumman Flight Test Facility, Baltimore (KBWI) MD
STRIKE F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
STRIKE F/A-18 VFA-94, NAS Lemoore CA
STRIKE F-15E 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
STRIKE var "Naval Strike Warfare Ctr" NAS Fallon, NV
STRIKE F-18 NSATS, Patuxent River NAS MD
STRIKE Lockheed Martin, Ft. Worth, TX – F-35 Flight Test
STRIKE STAR E-8C JSTARS BACK END, 116 ACW Robins AFB GA
STRIKER US Army 17th ASOS FT Benning GA
STRIKER P-3C RAAF 10 Sqdn Edinburgh
STRIKER F-111 RAAF 1 SQDN AMBERLEY
STRIKER 1 US Army 44th Medical BD, Ft. Bragg, NC
STRIKER, undid controller at Bollen Range, Ft Indiantowngap PA
STOMP  F-15s, 71st FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
STONER A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
STORK C-17A 62nd AW, McChord AFB, WA
STROKE SH-2 HSL-84 NAS NORTH ISLAND CA
STRUCK F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
STRUT F-16CJ, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
STUCO A-4 - N252WL Flies w/ the BOE-##-Tangos (B-762s) & does AR Opns-Kansas area
STUD F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
STUD AV-8B, VMAT-203, MCAS Cherry Point NC
STUD F-16 140th FW CO-ANG Buckley ANGB Aurora CO
STUMP C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
STUMP F-22, 1st FW 94TH FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SUI Various Swiss Airforce
SUITCASE Ft Huachuca, AZ
SULPHUR F-16C/D 56th FW Luke AFB AZ
SUMMIT C-130E 731st AS AFRC, Peterson AFB, CO
SUMO KC-130J VMGR-152 Futenma JA
SUN KING E-2C VAW-116, NAS Miramar, CA
SUNDANCE range control FT Irwin CA
SUNDANCE LIMA, PERU
SUNDANCE ### DEA Support Facilities, South America
DEA Air Support Facility Bogota, Colombia (5/29/98)
110 unk location
150 unknown base
Barranquilla
300 Cali
Medellin
500 Quito, Ecuador
600 Guayaquil, Ecuador
700 Lima, Peru
710 Iquitos, Peru
715 Laticia, Colombia
720 Mazamari, Peru
Pucallpa, Peru
740 unknown
750 Tarapoto, Peru
775 Tingo Maria, Peru
780 Tocache, Peru
790 Santa Lucia, Peru
800 La Paz, Bolivia (11/18/98)
Santa Cruz, Bolivia (11/19/98) (12/17/98)
855 Cochabamba, Bolivia
875 Trinidad, Bolivia
900 Caracas, Venezuela
SUNDOG F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
SUNFLOWER KS Army NG
SUNLINER F/A-18 US Navy VFA-81, USS Eisenhower
SUNNY RC-12 224th Military Intelligence Bn Hunter AAF Savannah GA
SUNNY OPS 224th Military Intelligence Bn Hunter AAF Savannah GA
SUNNY UC-12B MCAS Beaufort SC
SUNSEEKER BASE CP, VR-62 NAS Jacksonville FL
SUNSHINE CUSTOMS SECTOR OFFICE, MIAMI FL
SUNSPOT CP 183rd FG, IL ANG Springfield IL
SUNTAN F-16CM, 77 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
SUPER A-10 25TH FS OSAN AB KOREA
SUPERCHARGER US Navy Vessel
SURF F-16C, 194th FS CA ANG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SURF Ops</td>
<td>194th FS det at March ARB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSTIC CONTROL CP</td>
<td>144th FW, CA ANG Fresno ANGB CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVK1 unid Slovak military entity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVK2 unid Slovak military entity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVETLANA</td>
<td>Russian Navy Base loganka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVETOK</td>
<td>Russian Navy Northern Fleet Base, Severodvinsk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAM C-17</td>
<td>62nd AMW, MCCHORD AFB WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAMIE F-16</td>
<td>Luke AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAMP FOX</td>
<td>Alabama ArNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWANK F-15E</td>
<td>4 FW/334th FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAP VARIOUS FERRY ACFT TO EUROPE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAP C-130E</td>
<td>43rd OG Pope AFB NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAT A-10</td>
<td>Selfridge ANGB, MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWATH KC-135R</td>
<td>USAF AFRC/916ARW/77ARS Seymour Johnson AFB NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWATH KC-10A</td>
<td>305AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET C-21</td>
<td>&quot;SAM&quot; aircraft (Special Air Mission)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEED F-35B</td>
<td>VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEDIC var</td>
<td>Swedish Air Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEEP F/A-18C, VMFA-312</td>
<td>MCAS Beaufort SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET C-130H</td>
<td>95th AS, AFRC Milwaukee, WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIFT C-21</td>
<td>458th AS/375th AW, Scott AFB IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIFT CH-46E</td>
<td>HMM-364 “Purple Foxes” Camp Pendleton MCAS, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIFT OPS HMM-364</td>
<td>“Purple Foxes” Camp Pendleton MCAS, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIG F-16C/D</td>
<td>100th FS AL ANG Dannelly Fld AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINE A-10C</td>
<td>47th FS / 924th Fighter Group (AFRS) Davis Monthan AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINE A-10A</td>
<td>47TH FS AFRES, Barksdale AFB, LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINE F-15</td>
<td>Eglin AFB FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINE A-10s</td>
<td>122nd FW/163rd FS IN ANG Ft Wayne IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWING C-9</td>
<td>USN on east coast (also C-12/T-39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWISS AIRFORCE</td>
<td>729 Beech 1900D (Reg= D-CBIG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWISH F-35</td>
<td>62nd FS Luke AFB AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITCH F-18C VFA-151, CVW-2, NAS NORTH ISLAND CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWORD F-18C</td>
<td>VMF-323 MCAS Miramar CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWORD P-3C</td>
<td>VP-47 NAS Whidbey Island WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWORD P-8A</td>
<td>Poseidon VP-47 NAS Whidbey Island WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWORDFISH US Coast Guard Falcon aircraft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWORDFISH CP-140</td>
<td>CANFORCE 14TH WING CFB GREENWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABOO FL</td>
<td>Shuttle CAP tanker callsign, Aug 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABOR F-16C/D</td>
<td>31st FW Aviano AB Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABOR F-16CM</td>
<td>169th FW SC ANG McEntire AFB SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABOR MC-12W</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACIT KC-135R</td>
<td>92nd ARW Fairchild AFB WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACK EC-135</td>
<td>552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACKY F-15E</td>
<td>4th FW SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO C-26</td>
<td>Kirtland AFB, NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO RC-26D</td>
<td>MS ArNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO F15E</td>
<td>4 92nd FS Lakenheath, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO F-16C/D</td>
<td>124th FS, IA ANG at Des Moines IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO F-16C/D</td>
<td>188th FS NM ANG Kirtland AFB NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO F-15</td>
<td>19th Fighter Squadron at Elmendorf AFB, AK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO A-10s</td>
<td>52FW/81FS Spangdahlem GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TACO CV-22B</td>
<td>1st SOW, 8th SOS, Hurlburt Field, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFFY WC-130</td>
<td>403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAJAS F-16C/D</td>
<td>107th FS MI ANG Selfridge MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAK</td>
<td>Various Tatarstan Govt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAKE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TAHOE CONTROL 940TH COMD POST Beale AFB CA
TALLY C-130E 43rd OG, Moody AFB GA
TALLY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TALON P-8A, VP-16 NAS Jacksonville FL
TALON MC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Field FL
TALON F-18C VFA-115, CVW-14 NAS Lemoore CA
TALON MC-130H 7th SOS, RAF Mildenhall UK
TALON OPS CP 711th SOS, Duke Fld FL
TALON EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
TALON T-38 2nd FTS Tyndall AFB FL
TALON T-38 generic T-38 callsign
TALON T-45C, VT-7/TAW-1, NAS Meridian MS
TALON UH-60 KS ArNG Salina, KS
TANGO F-16, Luke AFB AZ
TANGO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TANGO F/A-18 VMFA(AW)-224, "Bengals" MCAS Beaufort, SC
TANGO 14 Ft Hood, TX Air Defense Coordination Sect
TANGO A-10 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd Fighter Wing, Whiteman AFB MO
TANGO CHARLIE, Ground Test Controller, NAS Patuxent River Complex MD
TANGY E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
TANK A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
TAPE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TAPER EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
TAPROOM F/A-18E, VFA-143 NAS OCEANA VA
TARBOX F/A-18C, VFA-136 NAS OCEANA VA
TAR OPS CP MS ANG Ops Gulfport Muni Apt MS
TARTAN VC-10s RAF Brize Norton UK
TASTE EC-130I 193rdSOS/193rdSOW PA-ANG Harrisburg PA
TASTIER C-130H AFRC 93rd AW/96th AS Minneapolis-St Paul MN
TASTY Eglin AFB, FL
TATER F-16C/D 119th FG, NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
TAZZ KC-135R 121ST ARG OH ANG RICKENBACKER ANGB OH
TAZZ F-15C/D 173rd FW OR ANG Kingley ANGB Klamath Falls OR
TBOLT 5# F-18A VMFA-251, MCAS BEAUFORT SC
TBOLT, F-22, 192nd FW/149th FS VA ANG Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TBONE KC-130J VMGR234 Ft Worth NAS TX
TBONE A-10C 75th FS Moody AFB GA
TEAL WC-130J 53rd WRS, Keesler AFB, Biloxi, MS
TEAM KC-10A 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
TEEPEE F-15 4th FW/334th FS Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
TEFLON CAP tanker callsign (Jul09)
TEMPO KC-135R 117th ARS, KS ANG Topeka KS
TENACIOUS Unid US Navy entity Mediterranean area. Poss SESEF
TENNESSEE CAP TENNESSEE Civil Air Patrol
TERMITE SOF 97th AMW, Altus AFB, OK
TERN F-15E 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
TERRA CP JSTARS GROUND STATION
TERRA B-757/C-32A 486 FLTS, Eglin AFB, used by State Dept. FEST missions
TERRA C-32 150th SOS NJ ANG Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
TESTLINE VAR NAS North Island, CA
TESTLINE F/A-18 USN NARF, North Island, CA
TESTER VAR USN TEST PILOT SCHOOL, PATUXENT RIVER NAS MD
TEX TON C-130H 187th AS/153rd AW WY-ANG Cheyenne WY
TEX B-1B 29TH BS, Dyess AFB TX
TEX F-16C/D 111th FS, TX ANG Ellington ANGB TX
TEXACO KC-10 tasked to/from the Middle East (also KC-135R)
TEXACO KC-135, 121st ARW OH ANG Rickenbacker ANGB OH
TEXAN KC-135R 22ARW McConnell AFB KS
TEXAS F-16C/D 182nd FS TX ANG Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland TX
TEXAS CAP TEXAS Civil Air Patrol
TEXON C-17A, 58th AS/97th AMW, Altus AFB OK
THOR-US Customs Controller-JADOC Bolling AFB DC
THOR CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING/410 TS CFB COLD LAKE
THREAD F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
THINKER 1 CHARLIE Cape Canaveral AS restricted area ctrl
THIRST C-17 437th AMW Charleston AFB SC
THREE GEESE Fairford RAF, UK
THROW F-16s, Luke AFB AZ
THUD F-16C/D 466th FW, AFRC Hill AFB, UT
THUD A-10s, 74th FS Moody AFB
THUG C-17A 437th AW Charleston AFB, SC
THUG A-10 303RD FS AFRES WHITEMAN AFB MO
THUMPER E-3C 970th AWACS, Tinker AFB OK
THUNDER MV-22B VMM-263 MCAS New River NC
THUNDER EA-18G VAQ-135 WHIDBEY ISLAND WA
THUNDER CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON
THUNDER A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
THUNDER CH-53 HMH-463 NAS MIRAMAR CA
THUNDER F/A-18 CVW-9 VFA-154
THUNDER B-1B, 28th BW Ellsworth AFB SD
THUNDER C-17A RAAF 36 Sqn Amberley
THUNDERBIRD F-16 AF Demo Team, Nellis AFB, NV
TICA C-17A, 62nd AW McChord AFB WA
TIER C-130 352nd SOG, RAF Mildenhall, UK
TIGRE F-16, AZ-ANG
TIGER Intra-unit call used by 756 ARS KC-135Rs at Joint Base Andrews MD
TIGER F-15E 391st FS Mountain Home ID
TIGER, P-8 Poseidon, VP-8 NAS Jacksonville FL
TIGER B-1B 28th BW/37th BS, Ellsworth AFB, SD
TIGER C-130E 23rd Wing, Moody AFB GA
TIGER E-2C VAW-125, “Tigertails” NAS Chambers, VA
TIGER F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
TIGER F-16C/J 79th FS Shaw AFB SC
TIGER F-16C/D 35th FS Osan AB Korea
TIGER WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
TIGER A-10 74TH FS Moody AFB GA
TIGER A-10 355TH FS EILSON AFB AK
TIGER B-2 509th BW, Whiteman AFB MO
TIGER East Coast A-10 Demo Team
TIGER T-38B, 71st FTS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TIGER CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON
TIGER CH-53 HMH-361 NAS MIRAMAR CA
TIGER CONTROL Command Post Kirtland AFB NM
TIGER OPS 79th FS Ops Shaw AFB SC
TIGER OPS CP Assoc with counter-drug ops in the Caribbean.
TIGER und RIMPAC exercise 2014
TIGERTAIL E-2C US Navy VAW-125, USS Eisenhower
TIGERTAIL EA-18G VMAQ-2, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
TIGRE F-16A/B 162nd FW, AZ ANG Tucson AZ
TIMBER EA-18G VAQ-142 WHIDBEY ISLAND WA
TIMBER WOLF Undi exercise entity assoc w/NAS Jacksonville P-3Cs
TIME C-130 314th AW, Little Rock AFB, AR
TIMON C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
TIMON B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
TINA KC-135, 168th ARW Eielson AFB AK
TIN CAN C-17A, 437th AW Charleston AFB SC
TIN CAN C-17A 62nd AFW McChord AFB WA
TINCU P C-130H 40TH AS, DYESS AFB TX
TINMAN A-10Cs, 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
TIPIC CF-18 3 Wing/433rd TFS CFB Bagotville
TIPPLE C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC NC
TIRA LJS3 76th AS Ramstein AB GE
TIRE E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
TITAN KC-130 VMGR-252, MCAS Cherry Point, NC
TITAN F15C Lakenheath UK
TITLE TOWN = USS Green Bay LPD-20 Sasebo, Nagasaki, Japan
TITUS B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
TITUS C-12s former US Embassy liaison acft Joint Base Andrews MD
TOAD T-2B VT-19, MERIDIAN MS
TOBY F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TOCHNO Russian airport at Nalchik
TOGA KC-10A 79th ARS, Travis AFB, CA
TOGO C-17A, 517th AS/3rd WNG, Elmendorf AFB AK
TOIL C-130 357th AS AFRC MAXWELL AFB AL
TOIL OPS 357th AS AFRC MAXWELL AFB AL
TOILER UC-35D VMR-1 MCAS Cherry Point NC
TOLEDO TROOPER Alabama ArNG
TOLE RO C-130E 731st AS AFRC, Peterson AFB, CO
TOLL RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TOM Russian airport at Stavropol
TOMAHAWK CP DRUG INTERDICTION OPS-POSS AT CURACAO
TOMB F-22s 95th FS Tyndall AFB FL
TOMMY F-16 31st FW, Aviano, Italy
TONER WC-130 403rd Wing, Keesler AFB, MS
TONG C-17 62nd AW, McChord AFB, WA
TONGA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TONGA F-16, 158th FW VT ANG Burlington VT
TONIGHT AMC Pacific ALCC
TONTO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TONTO T-1A Randolph AFB TX
TONUS RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TOOT B-1 POSSIBLE
TOP F-16 79TH FS SHAW AFB SC
TOP E-2C, VAW-123 NAS Chambers VA
TOP DOG F-16A/B 61st FS Luke AFB AZ
TOP DOG F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TOP CAT F-16 CM, 79 FS Shaw AFB SC
TOP CAT KC-135R 108ARW/141ARS NJ ANG Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
TOP CAT S-3B VS-31, NAS Jacksonville
TOP CAT RC-135W Offutt AFB NE
TOP CAT OPS Offutt AFB NE
TOP GUN var "Navy Fighter Weapons School" now at NAS Fallon NV
TOP HAN D Atlantic Submarine Command, NAS Chambers, VA
TOP HAND exercise call for NAOC/TACAMO
TOP HAT F-16 310th FS, Luke AFB, AZ
TOPOL Russian Navy Black Sea Fleet Base Novorossiysk
TORA T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
TORA RC-135, 55th WG Offutt AFB NE
TORA KC-135R 909th ARS Kadena AB Okinawa
TORCH B-1B 419th TS, Edwards AFB, CA (also B-52)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TORCH C-130H 169TH AS IL ANG PEORIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH CONTROL 305th AMW Ops Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH OPS CP 419TH TS, EDWARDS AFB CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH B-2A 509th BW Whiteman AFB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCH AT-38C 49th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORCO E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOREADOR NAVCOM Sta, San Francisco, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORF C-130H 94th AW, Dobbins ARB, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORDUC AF-35 VMR DET MCAS MIRAMAR CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORNADO Iowa CAP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORO KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORO A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORQUE A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORQUE C-130 USAF/39th AS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORQUE C-130H TX ANG 181st AS FT Worth JRB TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORQUE MC-130P 9th SOS Mildenhall UK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORQUE C-130 130AO/130AS WVA ANG Charleston WVA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORQUE C-130H WY ANG 153AW 187AS Cheyenne AP WY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORSO OPS OH ANG Rickenbaker Int’l Airport, Columbus OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORY UC-35 USMC, VMC-2, NAS MIRAMAR CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL F-15 33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL KC-135R 22ARW/351st ARS McConnell AFB, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL C-135FR GRV00.093 France</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTEM C-130H 517TH AS Elmendorf AFB AK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTEM F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTEM, P-3 NAS Whidbey Island WA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTTY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUGH GUY poss USCGC Active WMEC-618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOULOUSE TECHNIQUE, Airbus Factory Flight Test (Centre DGA Techniques Aéronautiques) Toulouse FR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOXI C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOXIC RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOXIC C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOXIC EC-130H 55th W/42nd ECS Davis Monthan AFB AZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK RAT US Army MARS exercise call</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACKER CP USAFE Tanker Recce Airlift Control Center (UTRACC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACTOR C-130T, VR-54 NAS JRB New Orleans LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACTOR KC-130T VR-55 NAS Point Mugu CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIL BOSS CP CANNON AFB NM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIN T-38B 71st FTS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAIN C-130 187th AS WY-ANG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAMP F-16AM Netherlands 1(NL)TF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSPORT 1 SEC OF TRANSPORT'S ACFT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSPORT 2 DEP SEC OF TRANSPORT'S ACFT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAP F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAPPER CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRASH KC-130J &quot;Raiders&quot;, VMGR-352,MCAS Miramar, Ca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAVEL B-1B 77TH BS, ELLSWORTH AFB SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAW F-15 33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREK F-15E 494th FS RAF Lakenheath UK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREK C-17A USAF PACAF 15AW/535AS Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREK C-17A USAF / PACAF 517AS Elmendorf AK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREK C-130H DE ANG 166AW/142AS New Castle DE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREKKER CC-130H 8th Wing/436th Sqdn CFB Trenton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREND var Coronet callsign for missions to the UK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRENTON MILITARY CFB Trenton, Ontario
TRIAL RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TRIAL P-8 NAS Jacksonville FL
TRIBE C-17A 97AMW Altus AFB OK.
TRIBE F-16C/D 138th FW/125th FS OK ANG Tulsa ANGB OK.
TRIBLade CAP National Traffic Net
TRICKER F/A-18C VFA-34, NAS OCEANA VA
TRICKY F-15E 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
TRIDENT HH-60 HSC-9, NAS Cambers VA (SH-60)
TRIDENT P-8 VP-26 “TRIDENTS”, NAS Jacksonville FL
TRIDENT OPS CP FELKER AAF, FT EUSTIS VA
TRIGGER NAS Lemoore, CA
TRILL F -15 104th FG, MA ANG at Barnes ANGB MA
TRIOL Russian airport at Elitsa
TRIST KC-135R 4th Wing, SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
TRITON F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TRITON MQ-4 UAV, NAS Patuxent River MD
TROCH E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
TROI T-16 158th FG, VT ANG at Burlington VT
TROJAN F-18 NAS OCEANA VA
TROJAN F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
TROJAN C-130H/J RAAF 37 Sqn Richmond
TROJAN HORSE Alabama ArNG
TROLL T-1A 48th FTS/14th FTW Columbus AFB MS
TROLL A-10, 23 FG Moody AFB GA
TROOPER SA-365 MD STATE POLICE MEDEVAC HELOS
TRON USN, North Island, CA
TRON F/A-18G, VAQ-137 NAS Whidbey Island WA
TRON F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
TRON A-10C, 104th FS MD ANG Martin State Airport MD-special use callsign in CAS training.
TROPIC AIR DEA Aviation Operations Unit, Opa Locka, FL
TROPIC 100 DEA, Miami Division
TROPIC 1XX MIAMI DIVISION PERSONNEL
TROPIC 2XX MIAMI MARITIME VESSELS
TROPIC 201 Customs vessel working PANTHER on 5.277
TROUBLESHOOTER NAS Jacksonville, FL
TROUT 98 C-20E # 97-0139, unid unit, Joint Base Andrews MD
TROUT 99 EKC-135 # 63-7980, 412TH FLTS, EDWARDS AFB CA
TRUAX F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
TRUCE KC-135R 117th ARW AL ANG Birmingham AL
TRUCK C-17A 62AW McChord AFB WA
TRUCKER CC-130 CANFORCE 8TH WING CFB TRENTON ON
TRUDY C-130H 156th AS, NC ANG Charlotte NC
TRUDY C-130E 731st AS AFRC, Peterson AFB, CO
TRUMP F-16CJ, 77 FS Shaw AFB SC
TRUMP CARD E-8C backend 116/461 ACW Warner Robins AFB GA
TRUTH C-27J US ARMY
TRYST RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
TSVETOK Russian Navy Base Severodvinsk
TUFF B-52H 2nd BW/11th BS Barksdale AFB, LA
TUG C-21 375th AW, Scott AFB, IL
TULLY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
TULLY EC-130H 55 Wing/55 ECG Davis-Monthan AFB AZ
TULLY C-32B United States NJ ANG 108WG 150SOS Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
TULSA F-16C/D 125th FS, OK ANG Tulsa OK
TULSA A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
TUNE F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
TUPAC C-130H NC ANG 145AW/156AS Charlotte NC
TUPPY KC-135R 92nd Wing, Fairchild AFB, WA
TURBAN F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
TURBO KC-135R 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, KS
TURBO A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
TURBO DOG: USS Vella Gulf (CG 72)
TURF C-130E 314th OG, Little Rock AFB, AR
TURF AC-130E 16th SOS, Hurlburt Fld FL
TURKISH AIRFORCE (TAF) Various Turkish Airforce
TURTLE C-17A 437th AMW/701st AS Charleston AFB SC
TUSK A-10C 47th FS/924th Fighter Group (AFRS) Davis Monthan AFB AZ
TUSK A-10 184th FS AR ANG Ft Smith AR
TUSK C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
TUSK C-130H AFRC 94AW/700AS Dobbins ARB GA
TUSK C-130J Little Rock AFB AR
TUSK A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
TUSKERC CC-130H CANFORCE 14TH WING CFB Greenwood
TUSKER CC-130H 8th Wing/436th Sqn CFB Trenton
TUTTY C-130E 934th AMW, Minn-St Paul, MN
TUXEDO PYRAMID Alabama ArNG
TWIG MC-130H 352 SOG Mildenhall UK
TWIN TOWERS USS New York LPD-21, built with 7.5 tons of steel from the Twin Towers.
TYLER UNK W/MUSSEL HELOS IN CSAR EXERCISE
TYLER F-16C/D 134th FS VT ANG Burlington
TYROL C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
TYURIK Russian airport at Krasnodar
UGH F-16C/D 111th FS TX ANG Ellington ANGB
U-MAIL C-5A 433RD AMW, AFRC Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland TX
UK RESCUE NMOC (National Maritime Rescue Operations Center) Fareham/Hamshire UK
UKN Various Ukrainian Govt
UNCLE MIKE UTAH CAP
UNCLAUDED TSCC, Kadena Okinawa
UNATO unid US Navy vessel.
UNIFORM FORCE Various UAE United Arab Emirates
UNION USS Abraham Lincoln
UNIPED 15 Warning Group - Fukue Island, Nagasaki Prefecture JA
UNIVERSAL KC-10A, 9th ARS, Travis
UNRULY F-16CM, 79 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
UNSEW E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
UNTIL E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
UPSET KC-135R 128th ARG, WI ANG Milwaukee, WI
UPSET CTCP 128th ARG WI ANG Milwaukee
UTAH KC-135R 191st ARS, UT ANG Salt Lake City Int’l UT
UTAH CONTROL UT ANG Salt Lake City Int’l UT
UTTER E-4B 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE Airborne CP
UZBEKISCHE Russian airport at Mineralny Vody
VDA #### AN-124 Volga-Dnieper Airlines (US Gov’t contract acft)
VADER Lear 35, L3 Communications
VADER C-130H 914th OG, OH ANG, YOUNGSTOWN OH
VADER A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
VADER F15C 493rd FS, Lakenheath UK
VANGUARD unid US Navy vessel
VANGUARD A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
VANGUARD E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
VANGUARD CONTROL, unid--assoc w/NAS Jacksonville FL P-3/P-8 acft
VAGRANT Avon Park North Tac Range FL
VAGUE F-15 33rd FW, Eglin AFB, FL
VALLEY FORGE poss Pennsylvania Civil Air Patrol
VALOR poss F-18 NAS OCEANA VA
VALOR T-38 49th FW, Holloman AFB, NM
VALVO RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
VALOR T-6A 37th FTW/41st FTS, Columbus AFB MS
VALOR C-37 86AW Ramstein AB GE
VALOR C21A 177th AS/119th AW, ND ANG Fargo ND
VALOR C-37 99th AS Joint Base Andrews MD
VAMP Sentinel R1 UK 5SQ
VAMPIRE F-15C/D 44th FS Kadna Japan
VAMPIRE F/A-18 China Lake CA
VAMPIRE B-1B 7BW Dyess AFB TX
VAMPIRE Sentinel R1 5SQ United Kingdom
VAMPIRE CC-138 17 Wing/440th Sqdn CFB Winnipeg
VANDAL F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VANDY F-18 VX-9 det; NAWS Point Mugu, CA
VANDY T-1A Jayhawk 71st FTW; Vance AFB; Enid, OK
VAPOR F-22, 94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VAPOR F-22, 43 FS Tyndall AFB FL
VECTOR ONE unid exercise entity
VEDA F-15, Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
VEGA C-5 60TH AMW, TRAVIS AFB CA
VEGA A-10C 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
VEGAS F-15C/D 90th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
VEGAS F-15D/E 422nd TES Nellis AFB NV
VEGAS F-16C/J 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
VEGAS F-16C/D 57th FW Weapons School, Nellis AFB NV
VEGAS AV-8B, VMA-223 MCAS Cherry Point NC
VEIL C-130E 43rd OG, Pope AFB NC
VEIN RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
VELA RC-135 55th Wing Offutt AFB NE
VELCRO F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VELVA EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
VENGEANCE HMLA-469 MCAS Camp Pendleton CA
VENGER B-52H/917th BW, 343rd BS, AFRC Barksdale AFB, LA
VENOM JTAC SMOKY HILL KS ANG Range
VENOM JTAC, 165 ASOS Savannah GA area
VENOM F-16, 125th FW/159th FS FL ANG Jacksonville FL
VENOM F-16C/D 421st FS, Hill AFB UT
VENOM F-16 78th FS Shaw AFB SC
VENOM F-16 422nd Test Sqdn, Eglin AFB FL
VENOM F-16 100th FS/187th FW, Montgomery AL
VENOM MH-60R, HSM-48 NAS Jacksonville FL
VENT A-10C 23rd FG Moody AFB GA
VENTURE 17 Warning Group - Mishima, Yamaguchi Prefecture JA
VENUE KC-135R 927th ARW, Selfridge ANGB, MI
VENUS VAR 99th AS, Joint Base Andrews MD (SAM acft w/o VIP)
VERSE F-15 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
VERMONT CAP VERMONT Civil Air Patrol
VEDA F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
VERGA A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
VESPA C-130H 317th AWG Dyess AFB TX
VESTNIK Russian Navy Baltic Fleet Base Kaliningrad
VESTY F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
VETCH RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
VETO C130 USAF/7th SOS
VETTE F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
VICTOR DELTA ALPHA, VOLGA DNEPR AN-124s, US contract
VICTOR F-18B US Navy VF-103, CVW-17 NAS OCEANA VA
VIEW C-20/C-21 OSACOM Joint Base Andrews AFB MD
VIEW C-37A, C-20H  86AW/76AS Ramstein GE
VICE HC-130 NY ANG 106RQW 102RQS Gabreski Airport NY
VIKING JTAC, North Tactical Range, Avon Park Range FL
VIKING CN-235 427th SOS Pope AFB NC
VIKING KC-135R 92nd Wing, Fairchild AFB, WA
VIKING F-18D VMFA(AW)-225 MCAS MIRAMAR CA
VIKING F/A-18F VFA-122 NAS Lemoore, CA
VIKING A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
VIKING F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VIKING A-10C 23rd FW Moody AFB GA
VIKING C-130, 934th AW Minneapolis-St Paul MN
VIKING OPS 934th AW CP Minneapolis-St Paul MN
VILAN F-5E/F-5F USN contract "Tactical Air Support", NAS Fallon NV
VIMY CF-18 CANFORCE 3 Wing/425th TFS, CFB Bagotville
VINAL E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
VINE EC-135 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
VINE RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
VINO NAS Fallon, NV
VINYL KC-10A 60th AMW Travis AFB CA
VIOLENT WIND UNK NOTED W/GIANTKILLER ON HF (4.372)
VIPER F-35B, VMX-1, Yuma AZ
VIPER 01 C-12 Unk Unit Joint Base Andrews MD.
VIPER F-15 104th FG, MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
VIPER C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
VIPER C-130H 158th AS GA-ANG
VIPER F-16C/D 120th FS, CO ANG at Buckley AFB CO
VIPER F-16CM, 157 FS/169 FW SC ANG McEntire ANGB SC
VIPER F-16 388th FW, Hill AFB, UT
VIPER F-16C/D 56th FW, Luke AFB, AZ
VIPER F-16C/D 555th FS TX ANG Ellington ANGB TX
VIPER F-16C/D 555th FS Aviano Italy
VIPER F-16 422nd Test Sqd, Eglin AFB FL
VIPER F-16C/D 57th FW Weapons School, Nellis AFB NV
VIPER F-16C/D 124th FS IA ANG Des Moines IA
VIPER F-16C/D 125th FS OK ANG Tulsa OK
VIPER AH-1 HMLA-169, MCAS Camp Pendleton, CA
VIPER F-16C/J 78th FS Shaw AFB SC
VIPER CH-142 CFB Shearwater
VIPER F-22, 27th/94th FSJoint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VIPER WB-57 NASA Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VIPER BASE NASA Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VIPER OPS 1-3 AVN, ATKHB Hunter AAF Savannah GA
VISOR F-16CM, 55 FS/20 FW Shaw AFB SC
VODA UH-60 MA ArNG
VODKA T-38, 71st FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VOID C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
VOLGA DNEPR, AN-124s, US contract
VOLT C-17 437TH AMW, CHARLESTON AFB SC
VOLT EC-130H 55th ECG Davis Monthan AFB AZ
VOLVE C-130H th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
VOLVO C-130 118th AW, TN ANG Nashville TN
VOODOO 1 Raytheon 727 7289MT
VOODOO F-22, 94th FS, Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
VOODOO F-15C/D 19th FS Elmendorf AFB AK
VOODOO F-16C/D 22nd FS Spangdahlem AB GE
VOODOO F-15C 159th FW, LA ANG New Orleans JRB LA
VOODOO CF-18’s 410 squadron
VOODOO F-16 310th FS Luke AFB AZ
VOODOO F-22A, 43rd FS Tyndall AFB FL
VUDU P-8 VX-1 NAS Patuxent River MD
VULCAN MH-53E HM-14, NAS Chambers, VA
VULCAN RA F RC-135R 51 Sqdn R AF Waddington UK
VULCAN OPS Alabama ArNG
VULTURE E-8C JSTARS GA ANG 116ACW Warner-Robins AFB GA
VULTURE F/A-18D, VMFA-224 MCAS Beaufort SC
WACO F-15E 4th FW Seymour-Johnson AFB NC
WAFFER P-3C VP-10 “MINUTEMEN”, NAS Jacksonville FL (JIATF callsign)
WAGER KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
WAGER MC-130h 352SOG/67SOS RAF Mildenhall UK
WAGON F-18 VF-31 NAS OCEANA VA
WAKE AV-8B VMA-211, MCAS Yuma, AZ
WAKE BASE CP VMA-211, MCAS Yuma, AZ
WALDEN 1 B-707 AWACS TEST BED ACFT # 18835. FRONT END CALL. N404PA
WALDO KC-135R NJ ANG 108W/141ARS Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
WALLABY French Navy Atlantique-2 RIMPAC exercise 2014
WAMO var Washington Aerial Measurements Office-Dep't of Energy based at Joint Base Andrews MD
WANG F-15B OR-ANG
WANT C-130 86th AW, Ramstein AB, GE
WAPPO F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
WAR 46 US Alternate National CP, NCA/JCS, Raven Rock PA
WAR ACE F/A-18 VFA-97, "War Hawks" NAS Lemoore, CA
WARBIRD Avon Park Range FL (exercise)
WARBIRD, B-52H, 5th BW 23rd BS Minot AFB ND
WAR CHIEF USS Constellation (CV-64)
WAR CAT EA-18G VAQ-139 WHIDBEY ISLAND WA
WARDOG OA-10C 104th FS, MD ANG MARTIN STATE MD (FAC mission)
WAR HERO USS Arleigh Burke (DDG-51)
WARLORD SH-60B HSL-51, NAS Atsugi, Japan
WARLORD F-35 VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort SC
WARBONNET F/A-18 US Navy VFA-83, USS Eisenhower
WARRIGHTER USS George Washington
WAR HAMMER poss USMC unit
WARHAWK ASOC at Avon Park Range, FL
WARHAWK CF-18 CANFORCE 4TH WING/410 TS CFB COLD LAKE
WARHORSE CH-53 MHM-465, NAS MIRAMAR, CA
WARLOCK, various VSX-1 NAS Patuxent River MD
WARLOCK 9, MZ-3A, N157LG/167811 blimp VSX-1 NAS Patuxent River MD
WARLOCK Hill AFB, UT range control
WARLORD F-35B VMFAT-501 MCAS Beaufort, SC
WARLORD helo, 1-3 AVN, ATKHB Hunter AAF Savannah GA
WARPATH US Navy Tactical Support Center (TSC) Bahrain
WAR PARTY F-18C VFA-87, CVW-8 NAS OCEANA VA
WARRIOR MH-60R, HSM-72 NAS Jacksonville FL
WARM KC-135R 319th Wing, Grand Forks AFB, ND
WARRIOR helo, KS ArNG Marshall AAF Ft. Riley, KS
WARRIORS DEN 5th BW, Minot AFB, ND CP
WARTHOG A-10 358TH FS DAVIS-MONTHAN
WARTHOG A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
WASHOE C-130H NV ANG 152AW/192AS Reno-Tahoe IAP, NV
WASP F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
WASP F-22, 43 FS Tyndall AFB FL
WASP F15C 493rd FS RAF Lakenheath
WATCH MAN Warning Group - Mountain Sefuri Saga JA
WATERGATE CP 121st FS DC ANG, Joint Base Andrews MD (Maintenance)
WATT RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
WAVE RIDER P-3C
WAYLAY F-16 115th FW, Madison, WI
WEASEL A-10 81ST FS SPANGDAHLEM AB GE
WEASEL F-16, 158th FW VT NG Burlington VT
WEASEL F-16s 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantic City NJ
WEAR C-130E 96th AS, AFRC Minn-St Paul, MN
WE BAD A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
WEE BEE F-16 77th FS Shaw AFB SC
WEPT C-130 146th AW, CA ANG at Channel Islands ANGS CA
WEST COAST USAF HF-GCS node, McClellan/Beale AFB CA
WESTERN CAP Civil Air Patrol Pacific Region
WESTERN SKY CP TSCC NAS North Island CA
WESTMOUNT CF-18 4th Wing/401 TFS CFB Cold Lake
WGY 912 FEMA Special Facility, Mt. Weather, VA
WHETSTONE Control, CP at Tyndall AFB FL
WHISK C-130 16th SOW, Hurlburt Field AFB, FL
WHISKEY NAS Whidbey Island, WA
WHISKEY F-16 Hill AFB UT
WHISTLER KC-10 305th AMW Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
WHISTLER KC-10 60th AMW Travis AFB CA
WHISTLER E-3B 552ACW Tinker AFB OK
WHITE LAKE CUSTOMS AIR BRANCH, EL PASO TX
WHITE OWL prob P-3C, NAS Jacksonville FL
WHITE PEAK NEW YORK CAP
WHITE TAIL Civil Air Patrol Pennsylvania Wing
WICKED F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
WITCH DOCTOR San Clemente Island EW range CA
WIDGET E-9A, 82nd ATRS Tyndall AFB FL
WIDGET F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
WIDOW F-16C/D 421st FS, Hill AFB UT
WIGAN C-130 86th AW, Ramstein AB, GE
WIKI C-17A 15AW / 535AS Joint Base Hickam-Pearl Harbor AFB HI
WILD F-16 121st FS, DC ANG Joint Base Andrews MD
WILD F-16 114th FW SDANG; Sioux Falls, SD
WILD F15 Lakenheath UK
WILD GOOSE H-46 HHM-774
WIDOW F-16 425th FS Luke AFB AZ
WILD EAGLE Ft Polk Training Facility LA
WILLOW ARKANSAS CAP
WILDCAT F-18C VFA-131, CVW-7 NAS OCEANA VA
WILDCAT unid US Navy vessel
WILEY KC-135R 117th ARS KS ANG Topeka KS
WILLCAT C-130 POSS DELAWARE ANG New Castle DE
WILLOW P-3C VX-20 NAS Patuxent River MD
WIMPY USS Hornet
WIMPY KC-135R 434th ARW, Grissom ARB, IN
WINDER F-18E VFA-86, CVW-1 NAS Lemoore, CA
WING C-12R/U USARC A/2-228 AVN (TA) Joint Base-McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst NJ
WINK KC-135T MI ANG 171ARS/127WG Selfridge MI-- DC CAP callsign
WINK KC-135R, 18WG/909ARS Kadena Air Base Okinawa
WINK A-10Cs 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
WINTER EA-18G VAQ-142, Whidbey Island WA
WINTER WONDERLAND CUSTOMS SECTOR OFFICE, CHICAGO IL
WIRE HEADQUARTERS, CIVIL AIR PATROL
WISE AC-130E 16TH SOS, HURLBURT FIELD, FL
WISE MC-130E 711TH SOS, DUKES FIELD, FL
WISHBONE SEESAW ALABAMA AIR National Guard
WITCH DOCTOR USN EW "REWS" RANGE, SAN CLEMENTE ISLAND, CA
WIZARD HEARD ALSO USING JSTARS 03-JSTARS BACK END
WIZARD 77 HILL AFB, UT SEARCH & RESCUE CONTROL
WIZARD SMOKY HILL KS AIR National Guard RANGE KS
WODAN A-10A 303RD FS AFRES, WHITEMAN AFB, MO
WOLF A-10A 303RD FIGHTER SQUADRON, 442ND FW, WHITEMAN AFB, MO
WOLF F-16CM 148TH FW MN ANG DULUTH MN
WOLF F-22, 27TH/94TH FS JOINT BASE LANGLEY-EUSTIS, VA
WOLF F-15 19TH FIGHTER SQUADRON AT ELMENDORF AFB, AK
WOLF F-15C/D 325TH FW TYNDALL AFB, FL
WOLF F-16C/D 57TH FW WEAPONS SCHOOL, NELLIS AFB, NV
WOLF F-16C/D 23RD FS SPANGDAHLER空军基地, AB, GE
WOLF CH-136 CANFORCE 11TH WING CB, VMC, VALCARTIER
WOLF 6XX E-2C US Navy VAW-77 NAS JRB NEW ORLEANS LA
WOLF 7XX S-3 VS-35 NAS NORTH ISLAND, CA
WOLF T-1A 48TH FTS/14TH FTW COLUMBUS AFB, MS
WOLF CLUB 178TH FG, OH ANG AT SPRINGFIELD, OH
WOLF DEN JOINT PERSONNEL RECOVERY CENTER (JPRC) RAMSTEIN, GE
WOLFMAN FT POLK TRAINING FACILITY, LA
WOLFRAM RUSSIAN NAVAL AIRCRAFT BASE, SEVEROMORSK
WOLFPACK CH-53 HMH-466, MCAS MIRAMAR, CA
WOLF PACK CONSOLIDATED CP KUNSAN, AB, KOREA
WOLVERINE USS GERALD R. FORD (CVN 78) NORFOLK, VA
WOLVERINE QF-4 NAS POINT MAGU, CA TARGET QF-4s
WONDA B-2 509TH BW, WHITEMAN AFB, MO
WOODEN BAKER HURLBURT FIELD AFB, FL
WOODN CORONET TANKER
WOODY KC-135R 92ND ARW FAIRCHILD AFB, WA
WOODY CN-235, 427TH SOS POPE AFB, NC
WOODY CN-235 427TH SOS POPE AFB, NC
WOMBAT MC-130W USAF 27SOW/73SOS CANNON AFB, NM
WORKHORSE US ARMY HHT, FT. POLK, LA
WORLDWIDE 1 B-775SF-21 (REG=VP-BAT) - QATAR AMIRI FLIGHT
WORN C-130H 7TH WING, DYESS AFB, TX
WORRY NELLIS AFB, NV
WORTH RC-135 55TH WING, OFFUTT AFB, NE
WRANGLER P-3C NAS JACKSONVILLE, FL
WRANGLER CONTROL FRANCIS E. WARREN AFB, ALTERNATE CP, WY
WRESTLER EA-18G NAS WHIDBEY ISLAND, WA
WRESTLER KC-10A 305TH AMW JOINT BASE-MCGUIRE-DIX-LAKEHURST, NJ
WYATT A-10 SELFridge ANGB, MI
WYLIE KC-135, 117TH ARS 190TH ARW KS ANG TOPEKA, KS
WYLIE CONTROL CP 117TH ARS/190TH ARW KS ANG TOPEKA, KS
XRAY U-2R DET 2, 412TH OG EDWARDS AFB, CA
YAMAHA F-22, 27TH/94TH FS JOINT BASE LANGLEY-EUSTIS, VA
YANKY F-16, LUKA AFB, AZ
YANKEE C-130's CT ANG, 103RD AW BRADLEY ANGB, CT
YANKY KC-130T VMGR-452, STEWART ANGB, NY
YARD B-1B USED DURING KOSOVO MISSIONS
GOOD MAN 5 WARNING GROUP - KUSHIMOTO, WAKAYAMA PREFECTURE, JA
YELLOWBLOOD MARINE FORCE PACIFIC HQ FLIGHT
YELLOW BRICK KANSAS CAP
YELLOW PLANE Undetermined CAP entity
YETI A-10C 303rd FS/442nd FW Whiteman AFB MO
YODA F-22, 27th/94th FS Joint Base Langley-Eustis VA
YOGA C-17A 437th AW Charleston AFB SC
YOGI CT-133 CANFORCE 19TH WING CFB COMOX
YOGI A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
YONDER 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
YOSEMITE CALIFORNIA CAP
YOWL F-15 SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC
YUCCA F-16C/D 388th FW Hill AFB UT
YUCCA PZL M-28 Skytrucks 275OS/318SOS Cannon Air Force Base NM
YUKLA E-3B 962 AACS, Elmendorf or Tinker AFB
YUKON F-16C/D 18th FS Eielson AFB AK
YUKON A-10 Selfridge ANGB, MI
YUKON F-15C/D 325th FW Tyndall AFB FL
YULE C-130H 187th AS, WY ANG at Cheyenne WY
YUMA UC-12F US Navy
ZAGGS KC-135R 92ARW, Fairchild AFB, WA
ZAMA AT-38C & T-38C 49th FTW/50th FTS Columbus AFB SC
ZAMBOINI CC-130H 8th Wing/436th Sqdn CFB Trenton
ZAMM A-10, 303rd Fighter Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
ZAPPER EA-18G VAQ-130, NAS Whidbey Island, WA
ZAPPER EC-130 355th Wing, Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ
ZAPPER CP 335th Wing, Davis Monthan AFB AZ
ZAPPER F-18C VFA-81 CVW-17 NAS OCEANA VA
ZAZOR Russian Navy Caspian Flotilla Base, Astrakhan
ZEBRA MAYFAIR Alabama ArNG
ZEKE F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
ZEPIC RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
ZEPPELIN 56 Warning Group - Mt Yoko Okinawa
ZESTY 2nd Air Delivery Group for UK Coronet Msn
ZESTY F-15, MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
ZETA B-2 509 BW/393 BS Whiteman AFB MO
ZEUS E-3B 552ACW Tinker AFB OK
ZINGER 366th Wing, Mt Home AFB, ID
ZINGER F-16 79TH FS SHAW AFB SC
ZIP GUN 37 Warning Group - Yamada, Iwate JA
ZIPGUN F-16C/D - 179 FS/148 FW - MN ANG Duluth, MN
ZIPPER F-35 Eglin AFB FL
ZIPPO A-10 303rd Sqdn, 442nd FW; Whiteman AFB MO
ZIPPY E-3B 552nd ACW, Tinker AFB, OK
ZIPPY RC-135 55th Wing, Offutt AFB, NE
ZITI4 = VIGILANT (HM Customs Cutter) UK Border Force Fishing Support/Patrol Vessel
ZOLA C-130H 7th Wing, Dyess AFB, TX
ZOMBIE KC-135R/T 319th ARW Grand Forks AFB
ZOMBIE Used as DC CAP tanker call-Aug09
ZONAL C-130E 302nd AW, Peterson AFB, CO
ZOOM B-52H Barksdale AFB LA
ZOOM F-15 53rd TEG Eglin AFB FL
ZOOM F-16 416th FLTS, Edwards AFB, CA test support
ZOOM OPS CP 416th FLTS Edwards AFB CA
ZOOM LEARJET PHOENIX AIR
ZORBA F-15, 104th FW MA ANG Barnes ANGB MA
ZORRO RAF C-130CS United Kingdom RAF | LTW
ZORRO F-16, 119th FS NJ ANG Atlantntic City International Airport NJ
ZQNK9 = SEARCHER (HM Customs Cutter) UK Border Force Fishing Support/Patrol Vessel
ZQNL2 = SEEKER (HM Customs Cutter) UK Border Force Fishing Support/Patrol Vessel
ZULU CONTROL unid entity assoc w/Eastern Sector air defense exercise Oct 2016.